


LINtOI.N-ZliPHYR SEDAN" In the grncefiil sweep of its

.^^7 modern streamline stylinj; ... its longer, lower, wider appear-

ance and rich new interior appointments . , . Lincoln designers

have given the '42 Lincoln-Zephyr Sedan an all-new type of auto-

motive beauty, while retaining generous size and roominess.

0

/942. . .

The Finest Lincolns Ever Built !

FOR 19 i2 Lincoln presents three magnificent new
cars. m.issively streamlined and designed through-

out with distinctive modern beauty— in all ways the

finest Lincolns ever built!

And whether yt)u choose today's new Linct)ln-

Zephyr. Lincoln-Continental or Lincoln-Clustom.

you are assured of mechanical excellence that is a

tradition with Lincoln.

Streamlined from the inside out, these completely

modern cars now have an even more powerful

V-type 12<ylinder engine, for Hashing new respon-

siveness in every phase of perlormance. And with

Lincoln Licpiamatit Drive incorporating Auto-

matic Gearshift, optional at extra cost, you can

drive all day without touching the gearshift lever

or clutch pedal!

Bici. rtM)my interiors are richly app*)inted . . . while

deep windows and a one-piece panorama wind-

shield provide wide, sweeping vision, ^bu rel.ix on

soft, chair-high seats . . . cradled "amidships" between

longer, slow-motion springs and improved hvdraulic

shock absorbers ... to enjoy an all-new kind of

quiet, gentle j^liJcr rkle. It's the sweetest, smoothest

autoinc}tive travel you've ever known! And for

greater satety, the rugged Lincoln b<xly-and-frame

unit, cushioned in rubber, protects you with a

welded-steel framework.

This is a good year to buy a better car. And in quality

ot material — in stronger, ctistlier steels and allt)ys—

in every detail of manuficture, Lincoln is liner than

ever for 19 i2. Isn t it time you stepped up to l.iiu ohi

. . . the car that gives you more fun per gallon!

LINCOLN MOTOR CAB DIVISION. KOIIII MOTOR COMPANY
ttuililm ,»y Utf^lH-jtrphfr i'- lU, Sedan. Coup*, Club Lmiftr. (.«iii^(»A/e Cititpt;

tii ufattnhle al rMni m.ti until iNu-ln are exhuiyttfil.
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Thoughts that Tommy

never told the gang

they'd have kidded you if you told them what fine music

over the radio did to you. So you kept it secret.

You never let on that music made you hiugh and cry.

You never told them that it made you think thoughts so big

you could hardly keep them in . . .

TODAY, thoughtful parents realize the importance of giving

their children tiie spiritual richness of great music at its best.

That, perhaps, is why mothers and fathers are so keenly

interested in the new Stromberg-Carlson.

Here, for the first time, is a radio that really reproduces

music as it was written to be heard.

Here . . . virtually without static or interference ... are the

high notes, the low notes, and tlie overtones that radio has

never before been able to carry from the concert hall to

your home.

If you want your children to grow up with the inspiration of

great music . . . reproduced with all the subtleties that gi\e it

meaning . . . have them hear it through a Stromberg-Carlson.

THE IGOR STRAVINSKY "aUTOCRAPH MODEl"* . . . S360.

A conthination FAI-AAI radio-jihonograph . Hepplewhite

cabinet. Also a range of models in authentic period designs.

SAFEGUARD THE FUTURE OF YOUR NEW RADIO WITH FM . . . Naturally you want the Rnost radio for

st;intlard broadcasts, short wave, and records. But today it is equally important to get a set that will also give

full enjovment of the new and growing Frequency Modulation, with its virtual freedom from static, and its

phenomenal tone range. A Stromherg-Carlson, with the widest range of natural lone, brings you FM as invented

by Major Edwin H. Armstrong. The exclusive Acoustical Labyrinth ends "radio-set boom." The "full-

floating," tone-true Speaker captures music usually lost. Hear the Igor Stravinsky "Autograph Model"* (left),

a radio-phonograph combination, and vou'll know why 'Tlicrc is nothing finer than a Strowherg-Carhon!"

STROMBERG-CARLSON
A FINER RADIO FOR STANDARD PROGRAMS • THE ONIY RADIO FOR FM AT ITS BEST

*LICCNSCO UnOCR ARMSTnonS FM PATEKTS. PBICE F.g.t. HOCHtSTEH, «. Y. SUIJECT TO CHANftE WITHOUT NOTICE. O 1 i41. ITROIHf «0 -CABLSOII TEL. MFC. CO.



An /mporfani

er in
AJVD WHAT YOU iVS A CAR OWJVER AJVU

.Ajnong the strategic raw materials so vital to

national defense, rubber is one of the most
iodispensable. Airplanes, scout cars, tanks and
trucks as well as thousands of vehicles necessary
for transportation in defense industries require
tires, tubes, and hundreds of other products made
from rubber. And while no other nation in the

world has such vast natural resources as the

United States, all of our rubber must be
imported across thousands of miles of ocean. With
world conditions as they are today, we must fate

the growing possibility that this country may be cut

off from its principal sources of rubber supply.

Map ihowing routes that rubber travels to the U, S.

Realizing the dangers of a single source of
supply, Harvey S. Firestone began years ago the

development of a huge million-acre tract of land in

Liberia for growing rubber. Today, an ever-

increasing amount of highest-quality rubber is

being shipped to Firestone from these plantations.

Tapping rubber trees on the
Firestone Plantations in Liberia.

Today, this country has on hand or in transit

only enough crude rubber and finished products

to last 13 months at present rate of consumption.

Comparison of rubber supply on hand and amount
neededjor one year atpresent rate oj consumption.

Every month part of the rubber imported is

used by the government to build up a reserve. The
remainder is allotted to the rubber companies who
must first manufacture products needed for

defense. They then use the rest to make the

thousands of rubber products needed by auto-

mobile and other manufacturers and by the public.

New Firestone synthetic rubberfactory.

Fully aware of these serious conditions, Firestone

has taken many steps to conserve and increase

America's supply of rubber. In cooperation with
the government, Firestone is now building
another factory for the manufacture of synthetic

rubber. This will greatly increase present capacity.

As a further step in conserving rubber, Firestone
scientists and engineers recently developed the

new wear-resisting Vitamic rubber compound,
which enables car owners to get much greater

mileage from their tires and thus save more rubber.

HOW EVERY CAR OWNER CAN HELP
CONSERVE RUBBER

'X'oday's conditions stand as a challenge to the

loyalty and patriotism of American motorists.

Here are a few common-sense rules of tire care
which will save millions of pounds of rubber
annually for your country and save money for you.

UNDERINFLATED TIRES WASTE RUBBER

Look at this chart — if a tire with 30 lbs. of
recommended air pressure is run at 2 5 lbs.,

32% of the normal tread mileage is sacrificed!

Save money and save rubber by having your tires

checked every week.

SPEED WASTES RUBBER — AND GASOLINE
Chan shows

excessive speed
is the greatest

thief of tire
mileage. An
increase in
speed of 50%
may mean a

50% increase
in the cost of
operating your
car.

QUICK STARTS AND SUDDEN STOPS
ARE COSTLY M

In quick getaways,
wheels spin against the

pavement, wasting 'v^il'-

rubber. A similar action " ^
takes place when sudden stops cause your wheels to

slide. Save rubber by starting and stopping slowly.

WHEN YOU NEED NEW TIRES . . .

IT'S ALWAYS GOOD JUDGMENT
TO BUY THE BEST

One of the most eCfective ways to save rubber
— and at the same time save money and save

precious human lives—is to equip your present

tires with Firestone Life Protectors, the new-
type tubes that out-wear three sets of ordinary
tubes. With Firestone Life Protectors on your
car you can drive your present tires safely

thousands of extra miles without fear of blow-
outs, because these tubes make a blowout as

harmless as a slow leak.

And after your present tires are worn out,

replace them with the safest, longest-wearing
tires that money can buy— the new Sajti-Sured

Firestone DeLuxe Champion Tires — the only
tires made that are safety-proved on the

speedway for your protection on the highway.

BEST

LIFK I.IFE is published weeklv by TIME Inc., 330 East 22nd Street. Chimito. III. Printed in U. R. A. Entered an necond-clans matter Noveniher Ifi, 19:1(1 at the PoBtoffico at Chi-
Septeinbor 29. 1941 cago. IlL under iho act of March 3. 1879. Authoriieti by Post Office DeparltneiU, Ottawa. Cftuadft. oti »e<?viKl-cla;t» matter. .SubscripUuiu* ^4.50 a year in U. A.; Canada, •3.50.
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A/a/iiionai/De/e,ense
V IiOYAIi AACEBICAJV CAJIT DO ABOUT IT
HECK WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND HAVE

BRAKES BALANCED REGULARLY
A wheel only 3^-inch out

of line is dragged sideways
87 feet in every mile,
scraping off tread rubber.
Unbalanced brakes are equally

wasteful of tire mileage.

HANGE TIRES FROM WHEEL TO WHEEL
EVERY 5,000 MILES

The diagram at the

left shows how the

tires on your car
should be changed
from one wheel to

another every 5,000
miles. This plan of

ter-changing tires saves rubber by eliminating

leven tire wear.

iilir. nil. Tbt; I'. T. it R. Co.

Tire$tone
ONE - STOP
SERVICE

SAVES YOUR TIRES . . . SAVES YOUR CAR
. . . SAVES YOUR MONEY!

In every community there is a Firestone Dealer
or Firestone Home & Auto Supply Store with
experienced service men who will gladly help you
get more mileage out of your tires and keep your
car running more economically without one cent

of cost to you. Here are a few of the services they
perform:

INSPECT YOUR TIRES AND CHECK
THEM FOR CORRECT INFLATION

Your tires will be
inspected and
properly inflated

free at any
time. Nails,
glass or other
objects that
become im-
bedded in the tread are removed. Dangerous
breaks in the tire body are located so that

they may be repaired before serious damage
occurs. This service increases tire mileage.

TEST YOUR BRAKES WITH THE
MOST ACCURATE MACHINES
Balanced brakes 1^^. ^—

prolong tire life by
(
o ' O

preventing over-
braking on one or two sGpH|iJ^<3NF"
tires. Firestone electric ^^^^i'rX'^tf^ J A
brake machines /^-~I^0r
scientifically balance

'

each wheel. Your Firestone Dealer or Store
will gladly test your brakes free.

CHECK YOUR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WITH MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
Pigeon-toed

wheels that
waste so much
rubber and
gasoline can be
quickly aligned.

Misalignment
can occur
through striking

a chuck hole or from a severe bump. Your
car should be checked regularly for
alignment— another free Firestone service.

INSPECT AND TEST
YOUR BATTERY
You can save a lot of

trouble if you make your
Firestone Dealer or Store
responsible for your
battery's efficiency. They
will gladly test the battery

free upon request. And their efficient equipment
will tell the exact condition of each cell so that
you may avoid any annoying road delays.

TEST YOUR SPARK PLUGS
Spark Plugs are the nerves

of your motor. Unless they
have full firing power they
waste gasoline. Your
motor will fire unevenly and
wear on bearings, shafts
and other running parts is

increased. Have your Firestone Dealer or Store test

your plugs every 4,000 miles. There is no charge!

SAVE RUBBER BY RETREADING YOUR
SMOOTH, WORN TIRES

If your smooth tire

has a body that is safe

and sound, a rugged,
tough, long-wearing,
non-skid Firestone
New-Tread can be
applied at amazingly
low cost, which will

give up to 80% of the mileage built into the
original tread. This is one of the best possible
ways to do your part in conserving rubber.

EXPERT LUBRICATION
PROLONGS CAR LIFE ;

Firestone lubrication is

performed according to

the car manufacturer's
specifications and only the

highest Quality lubricants

are usea. Regular and
correct lubrication prolongs the life of your car.

GET THIS NEW BOOK FREE
II W0I Im/p save nMimr for dmfm9

ami monmy for you

We earnestly urge you to
join in the nationwide
campaign to conserve rubber
for national defense. Get
your copy of this new free
booklet at your nearby
Firestone Dealer or Store or
send a letter or post card to
The Firestone Tire & Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohic

4 RUBBER You are invited to listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks atid the FireWtne
Symphony Orcheara, under the direaion of Alfred WfUlenstein, Monday ever\ing%, ovtrr N. B. C. Red Netmorfc

This Ons
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You may be good

but out you go

.

.

.

when you have the
^J^^^ ^1 \ /

COMPETITION'S fierce lliese days,

and ability alone often isn't enough.
If an employer has to let a girl go. anil

has to ))iek from two girls of c<|ual ability

—which one gets the pink slip.' The one
with a clian, attractive smile anil pleas-

ant breath, or the one with "Donl)le 0"
(Offensive-looking teeth and Offensive

breath).^ Vou kiiuw the answer.

Yes, you nuiy be the most fa.stidious

girl in tlie worhl in other things, liut if

you're careless about the "Double O,"
young lady, you're in for .some bad times!

W hat To Do About It

But why risk offending, when there's a
delightful daily precaution that so many
poi>ular, songht-ufter girls use every day.

For the teeth, the new T.isterine Tooth
Paste. Here's a dentifric-e nuide siH*<-iaIly

to help briug out the natural sparkle, the

clean, flashing brilliance of your smile.

A'eir Tooth Paste . . . A'eie Formula

The new Listerine Tooth Paste is an en-

tirely new formula that attacks cloudy,
liKise (ie|)osits, goes to work on dull, dingy
teeth. Atany girls say tliey can actually

see its beautifying effects in a surpris-

ingly short time.

And for the breath—Listerine, of
course. It halts fixxl fermentation in the
mouth, a freepient cause of halitosis.

Delightful Daily Double

If you want to get alieati, don't neglect

the "Double O." Start in today with the
delightful Listerine Daily Double; the
new Listerine 'J'ooth Paste for a clean,

attractive smile, and Listerine Antiseptic

for a more appealing breath.

Lasuieut Pihh.mac.\l Co., Ht. Louis, Mo.

OffrnsiveMlookingleeA

IISTERINE TOOTH PASTE
and LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
The Aldens

Sirs:

In LIFE. Snpt. s you h&d anions
other plcturps that of Frank Munsey as

a (Ifscfnclani of John Altlen and Frift-

cilla Mullins. I was espiHially inter-

ested as I gathered the material thai

proved Mr. Munsey to be one of tlie

descendants ofJohn Aiden.and I put him
in the Mayflower Society hi that line.

Mr. Mun.sey en^aKetl nii' lo look up
hlif ance^stors and said he was only in-

lercsitNl (o find what blood he had: in

other words, he Kiuditvl his blood as ho
would of a racing horse, and said many
times lo me. "You caunol get out of a

man more than Cod Almighty put into

lilm when he was horn."

When I informed Idm that Sir Wil-

liam PepiM-rell's father was an ancestor

of his and when he found that Hlr

WiHiam, who bad the same blood, was
the only man ever knighted for finan-

cial ability in North Americ-a, he said

lo nie. "I'l-rhaps that's why 1 have
ma<le $4<).(MMI.(M)U in much less than 40
years.

'

WILLIAM LINCOLN PALMER
lloston, Mass.

Sirs:

May I contribute this footnote to

your article on the AkU-n Family:
Wbi'U I was studying at Oxford I'ni-

vershy a few years ago I was struck by
the number of tradf-smen in ihe town

—

butcheni. griK^Ts uml stationers who
rejoiced in the name Alden. I men-
tioned it to an Oxford resident who told

me. not without a twinkle, that they

were all iiesc*'ndanis of John Aklen,

Having wearied of the New World,

some one of the family evidently re-

turned lo England to rais*! his brood.

GEORGIANA REMER
New York, N. Y.

Sirs:

1 was glad to see the picturns of my
widespread "relatives" in LIFE'S artl-

cleon the Alden Family. I wonder if any
of Ihe other descendants have the tratU-

Uonal Priscilla Alden eyes ireferrtnl to

in the historical novel IMly Aitlen)

which are supiwsed to cliange color ac-

cording lo the color of dress worn.

DOROTHY STANDI.SH LEAVITT
East Lynn. Mat»>.

LIFE and Presuleiil-s

Sirs;

1 suggest you b<<x>me more familiar

with the faces of American Preshlents.

Once before you gave the name ofJames
Monroe to a picture of Jami-s Mailison.

In your Sept. s issue you have given Iho

name of John Quincy Adams, sixth

MADISON J. ADAMS

President, to a picture of his father John
Adams, second President.

ROBERT McCASLIN
Cincinnati. Ohio

# In cut.s appear James Madi.son and

John A<lams properly identified. Two
such errors involving the first si.\ Pres-

idents of the U.S. would seem to in-

dicate a special neurosis on the part of

life's research staff. The Adams* con-

fusion will he the last one.—ED.

Scorched Property

Sirs:

Erskine Caldwell, in his article Rus-

sia in Wartime (LIFE. .Sept. s), states

that the harth-si thing the evacuees liad

to do was to set their homes on Are, but
no one he talked to expressed any re-

gn't for what had iH-t-n clone and t'wy
^

even ap[M>ared willing to bum ihiilr vU-

laged over again if they had to.

Do the Russian peasants own thfdr

homes and property—or does the Ru*'
slan (iovernment own it? Thi.-! Is an in>-

portant i|ueAtion when ivtlmatlnK Rus-
sian morale. For if thp Government

,

owiu the building we live in and the

property we work on, w« do not mind
destroying It if told to do so. On the

other liand if we own our home and tha

land we plough, how many of us would
be happy to destroy it?

Perhaps it is not a case of low and
high morale and the spirit of sacrifloe

but merely a question of ownership.

HELEN ANDREWS
West Hartford. Conn.

# The Russian peasant has worked

his natal plot of land for centuries,

under many owners. No matter who
holds title, he loves it more than

life.—ED.

Fast-workiug Russians

Sirs:

Have the Ruasiftiu enouRh time dur-
ing this war to load up and haul the

Jl -ss (ierman dive iMtinber shut ilt)wn

in the wno4ls LIFK. Seiit. 1 » into Mos-
cow for exhibit in Theater S<iuarB

CAi'TL ItED NAZI HOMHKU

SAME BOMBER IN MOSCOW

(LIFK. S«pt. 8)? Or could it be a co-

incidence tluit two tMmbers of tht> same
type would have identical hoh« on the

black cross as shown in these two plo-

turwj?

ALBERT NEUGEBAUER
Armour. S. D.

# The homher is one and the samev

evidently shot down near Moscow and
moved into Theater Square for dia-

play.-ED.

Art & Its Appreciation

Sirs:

Thank you for printing tliat unique
letter about my desert picture from the
unfortunate Mr. David J. Manner*
(LIFE. Sept. I), It proves once agala

tliat the great State of California is

capable of all wonders, including such,

hysterical thinking as that protluced.

by Mr. Maimers.
I am happy that Mr. Manners no-

tic^-d tlmt my shadows were on the

wrong Ride. 1 too marveled when I Ij©-

held this phenomenon but n'member-
ing what state [ was in 1 knew that

anytliing might be expected. Mr. Man-
ners' photograph was most certainly of
the tree j-ucca or Joshua ( Yucca brni-

/o/iu) and wliat aglorlous example it wast

But tile stiap4« of yucca? vary Ilka

dogs, the weather and men's minds; if

Mr. Manners will go to the place where
I dn'w my sketch he will find my treea,

the hungrier. Uws voluptuous type. I am
sure he will for I traced mine from &
photograph. My I'. S. highway is toe
narrow and 1 feel ImdIy about this. I

can only explain that I was so over*

whelmed by the endless sweep of the

(continued on p. 8)
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All washers" wash clothes... but a BENDIX

saves you ten other washday lobs!

LOOK! A BENDIX DOES ALL THESE ELEVEN JOBS

1. Fills itself %vith water

2. Controls water temperatures

for different fabrics s. Uamp-dries clothes

3. Washes clothes 9. Cleans itself

4- Changes xi'uter fur each rinse 10. Drains itself

5. Rinses clothes 1 I. Shuts itself off

...AND ONCE YOU'VE TURNED THE STARTING DIAL YOU DON'T

EVEN TOUCH THE BENDIX!

Holds half again as many clothes as tlie iiverage

wasiicr! Simply put tfic dry clothes in the Beiidix

Home Laundry, and . . .

Your hands don't even touch water! Just set two

controls—one tor water temperature, one to start the

Bendix. Add soap, and you're through—free to or

stay! The Bendix does the rest of tlie work till by

itself! First it . . .

Washes clothes super-clean! Up and dt>wn throuj;h

suds they go lifted and tumbled hundreds of times,

s-o-o-o gently! No agitator to cause wear and tear!

Then . . .

Three rinses, each in fresh water! The Bendix drains

away the dirty water, then tumbles your clothes

througli thne separate rinses, in tisree changes of fresli

water! Each rinse equals hundreds of weary sousings

by hand! And do remember . . .

The Bendix uses less water, less soap, than you'd

use with the average washer!

What? No wringer? No ma'am! And no danger! The

Bendix spins out the water—whirls it away—leaving

BENDIX
AUTOMATIC HOME LAUNDRY

your clothes Jamp-dried and fluffy, ready for the line!

And what a blessing . . .

No set-tubs to clean! No machine to scrub! No messy

lU)(»r lo mop up! The Bendix has sprayed itself clean

— tlieii sliut itself off, automatically!

So easy to own a Bendix! Vour dealer will ^ive you a

liberal allowance for your old washing

machine on a new, modern Bendix Home
Laundry. And /jere's something impor-

tant! Easy payments are made still easier

by savings on water, soap, and clothing

wear! Automatic washing, originated by

Bendix, has brought thrilling washday

freedom to more than a quarter of a mil-

lion homes- For full information about

the Bendix Home Laundry, mail the

coupon today!

Delighted Users Speak for More Than o

Quarter Milh'on Bendix Owners

"Tlic Bendix automaric 'lumble-washinj!' is certainly

a lot easier on clothe?. We've saved tlic price of the
Bendix already in water. soa]i, and rcplacemenc of worn
out clothes."

Mrs. Tliomas Jenlcinson. Rochester, N.

"\X'c have an 'open house' every washday. The neigh-
bors all want to warch our new Bendix work. We're the
best salesmen you've pot.

"

Mrs. L. E. Wagner, Minneapolis. Minn.

"I used to send my laundry out until I tot m^' plcaminl^
white Bendix. And you wouldn't believe it. but my
luiuseboM money pocs piu{h farther now!"

Mrs. C. L. Walker. Salt Uke Cirj-, Utah

Ini.iKinc nie taking the children on a picnic <m wash-
day! Thanks to my Bendix, I actually have more time
to be a better mother!"

Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Houston, Texas

BfiNOix Home Appuances, Lsc.

3)84 Sample Street, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me your booklet, telling the whole story
of the Bendix, inside and out . . . with illustrations and
descriptions of all models. Nu <jbligation to me.

Same

.

AdJress.

Oty ....

County Slate

Just paste this coupon on a penny postcard and mail it.

c





ERWCi:
Since first we started in business, General Motors and a growing group of local businessmen have worked together.

We and these GM dealers were building a future— a new business based upon a new product.

It was and is a pioneering job, still far from finished, which has had its headaches along with its rewards.

And it occurs to us that in the part played by these local men who grew with us, there is an imtold story,

worth telling on our part and knowing on yours.

What is that story.' One typical GM dealer among our 18,000 puts it this way:

"A man's car around here is not a luxury, it's a necessity. It's his livelihood— going to work, coming home.

He counts on it— counts on us.

"Suppose a man's car doesn't work. We've got to know why, whether it's one of ours or one we didn't sell. So our

boys go to the regular mechanics' school and study on the side.

"When these cars are turned in, we know them. We've taken care

of them. Their whole life histories may be written in our service de-

partment record. The owner buys a new car; we go over the old

one and resell it as a used car. To the person who buys it, why, it's

as important to him as the new one is to its owner.

"Up here, it's not just the looks of a car that's important, or even

the way it rides. It's the dealer's word, his assurance that the car

he sells will take the buyer where he wants to go."

We think that's a pretty sound preachment on public service.

Don't you.' It reflects an attitude which makes General Motors

dealers partners in progress with us, and with the communities

in which they live.

PROGRESS
tArougA

SERVICE

*'''f''«Otfr . PONTIAC • OLDSMOili-t

BU/CK • CADILLAC



Funny about Herb:

He never believed an ail or a plug or

a blurb!

He would read about Arrow Shirts

in bis favorite periodical

And say, "Pish-tosli, all shirts arc

pcas-in-a-pod-ieal

!

He grumbled that llic body of any
shirt gives your abdomen

Too much room to roam in.

He kept maundering

About laundering

And thinking

Evil thoughts about shrinking.

Well, we sent up a man with a couple of barrows

Of Arrows

And a note, as civil as you please.

Saying, "OK, Herb, try these."

Months pass. We get a letter

from Herb,

(Who never believed an ad or plug

or blurb.)

^ e open the first page an' see

He's working for an advertising agency!

We quote: "Forget what I said before.

Not only are those .Arrows the best-

looking shirts I ever wore.

But the bosoms don't bunch a bit—
Thanks to the 'Mitoga' figure-fit.

The fabric shrinks not 1%
wlicn niy laundries dunk it

For .4rrow has Sanforizcd-Shriink it

And about advertising, in a word:

I erred."

Saif you too are an advertising

pish-loshcr.

Get some Arrows, and see if they

aren't all we claim, even

after dozens of trips through

your wonderful new automatic

washer.

ARROW SHIRTS
$2 $2.25 $2.50 S3.50 $5

CInett, Peabody & Co., InL„ Troy, N. Y.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

drarrt that it was with unwitting
iHTielty that I shaved olT tho odgiw of
good oil) Kout« 66.

These an? a few self-styled critics we
should bo liappy to see sitting in tlie

stiade of tho yucca tree for the rest of
tht^ir natural lives.

ADOLF DEHN
Watorville. Minn.

SIfb;

I did not realize that having a letter

printed In LIFE condemning Artist
Dchn for liln scandalous representalion
i>f a yucca tree would nt>c4>NNiiate hiring

a socretary lo handle my mall. Neither
as a screen actor or mom lately as a
novelist have I ever exiwrlonoiyl mich a
s|K)ntaneous outburst of fan mail in a
given time.

It appears that Mr. Dehn left a trail

of offendixl nature lovers wherever he
set up his easel and that my heat-of-

the-moment letter to LIFE, which
LIFE publishofl. must have pulknl the

trigger for all those nursing wounil<'<l

sensitivities. I have boim the recipient

of hittern of condolence from every spot

In the nation where Mr. Dehn ha** btMm.

to say nothing of the avalanche of

ilravos from niy California neighbors.

From this I gathi-r that then-r is a sim-

mering discontent in the country over
the distortions indulged in by many
modem artLsis.

DAVID J. MANNERS
Victorville. Calif.

"Our Bob"

Sirs:

It Is true, as you say in your clase-up
of "Our Hob" (LIFE. Sept. S). that in

1932 iSorth Carolinians nominated Uob
Reynolds by a plurality of 100.000.

That leaves over 3,W)0.000 men. wo-
men and children in our State, most of
whom are thoroughly disgusted with the

Ix'haviorof our Junior Senator.
We loathe the questionable publicity

he has sought for his antics and we have
no patience with his marital adventures;
we do not approve of his political ac-
tivities.

We have suffered a long lime in

silence, but we have suffered nonethe-
Ifm.

MRS. C. G. HARRISON
Gretmsboro, N. C.

Sirs:

I think Senator Reynolds' actions rv^

vi-al a skepticism ol the democralic
form of government and demonstrate
tliai he neither bellevejt In true demo-
cracy nor understands it. The n^moval
of tK>verly. (Useas4\ ignorance, lllit^'racy

arn- class liatrtMis from the p4.-opk) of
North Carolina, tho U. S. or bi-yond are
outside Iiis range of endeavors. In
fact, he encourages these evils and Uvejj

off them. lie \\sls done so all hiit life;

witness Ids ptxldling of fake mtyllcines
In his earlier life. He is out to get what
lie can for himself, playing with the
fortums of the common people like a
crude gambh-r playing for lUgh stakiw.

I further believe that he is putting In

agWKi word for Hitler In the belief tliat

Hitler will win. Watch him ctiange his

tune and come out for Englaml if Ger-
many starts to crack up.

PHILIP RICE
Minneapolis. Minn.

Philologist

Sirs:

Looks as if you, in company with
French collectors, are somewlmt mystl-
(lod by the Taliltian words appearing
on the splendid Gaugin repro<luced in

LIFE. .Sept. 8.

Although there's no verb "(o be"" In
Tahitian a tn^v, translation of A'o 7>
Aha Oe liiri correclly reads: "Why are
you angry? —admiUvdly a title hartlly

more (Ullim to the artist's beautifully
placid and bovine rahincs than your
own "Oh. you're jealous."

W. S. STONE
Coronado. Calif.

A.\0 #.V HOLLYWOOD
FRETVrn'S BIRD S¥.¥.n
MS THE FA VORiTE , , 4 to 1

Canaries. . . newest bobby of ITolly-
woi>d'8 glamorous stars a bobby
thai you, loo,can enjoy. FRENCH'S
BIRD SEED and BrSCUIT is also
winning 4-star popularity in Holly-
wood. The carefully balanced seed
mixture plus tbe nXWU BISCUIT
(in itself worth 10c) eiipply ]I aids
to health and song.

CANARY BOOK THI rDCr
MOVII STARS USI rllLL
nNutnted 7S-|iHita In

Tl»» a,T. PRENCI] Co,
1U& MiutMrd St., iLH:h*.UT. N. Y.
Send me Qumtt Bm.k tlw ItoW*

ADDRESS.

OTY
y DoKlnl card wnd b

(continued on p. 10)



Something secure to cling to

MAN OVERBOARD!

Suddenly . . . unexpectedly ... a cry

breaks the silence of the sea. Immediately

a life preserver is hurled over the ship's

side to keep the victim's head above water

while a rescue is made.

As sudden and as unexpected is the

plight of a family following the death of

their provider. Like a "man overboard"

they need something secure to cling to in

a sea of financial problems. That's why a

husband and father carries life insurance,

just as a ship carries life preservers. . . .

Both are necessary safeguards which can-

not be obtained when the need becomes

most urgent.

Arranged under a John Hancock

Readjustment Income Plan, life insurance

can supply income in prearranged amounts

to cover a family's living expenses during

the difficult days of readjustment. Applied

to your present program, this first-aid

measure will add little to its expense and

much to its effectiveness. We should like

to mail you a copy of a booklet which

describes how a typical American family

have solved their readjustment problem.

Write for "A Talking Picture" to Depart-

ment L-6, John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 197 Clarendon St.,

Boston, Massachusetts.

or BOfTOM. MASSACHUSmS
GUr W. cox. Pruidenr

9
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Tucked in

SLEEPERS

and tuckered out!

S-o-o-o sleepy! His HANES Merrichild

Sleeper snuggles around him so warm and
cozy that little eyes just can't keep open.

Xnit from premium cotton, these com-

fortable garments are soft and downy.
Smooth, flat-locked seams won't irritate

baby and awaken him. Double-soled for

extra wear. Flexible rubber buttons won't

break if chewed. Or you may have the new
snap fasteners.

So reasonable, too! HaNES, the makers

of the nationally popular H.WES Under-

wear for men and boys, can also knit these

quality garments for modest jirices.

The hapi)y youngsters illu.strated at the

left show you the wide variety of H.WES
Merrichild Sleeper styles. Available in reg-

ular weight or in the new lightweight gar-

ments for warmer climates. Alade in pink

and blue—in lovely pastel tints. Shop at

your leading store—/or your baby's sleep!

P. H. HANES KNITTING COMPANY
WtN.STON.SALEM, NORTH CAROUNA.

fASHIONED BY THE MAKEKS Of fAMOVS HANES VNDEKWEAK tOK MEN AND BOYS

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

Dwiine And Fall

sirs

:

Why glvd HllIiT such r<*dy-niad«

propaganda as apprarti in your JAFK
Go«i to a Party? No wonder the rest of

the M-ortd thinks the l*iilt«<d States is

larKt'ly compofwd of miUionaire moronR
and moral <leK)^ntTate8.

PHILIP L. SALTONSTALL
La Jolla. Calif.

Sin:

I certainly was surprised to see

the Ktomachf) on the New York ladies

at that smart Kwlmming. wading and
nocking pool-initiation party. Aft«r

all I've read, seen, and been warned

CAFE SOCIALITES

offainRl in fashhm magazines, dally

Iiapen* and mo\ie maKazines. 1 could
have sworn that no !>mart, up-and-
cotninK New York ladieti would allow

themselves to have anything but a
concave [>ancake when' the stomach
is (supposed to be. I am so n'lieved

to know that a plump protrusion

is permitt«<d. Now I can go back
to my baked beans, bread & butt4<rr,

knowing that the Oats and Klat« in

the girdle udvertlMeiiientH are in tlie

pictures only and not a true vision

of New York's smartly unclad lioat-

essea.

MAKGAKET C. ROEHR
Topeka, Kan.

Gas

Sirs:

Your interesting article in LIFE,
Aug. 4 indicates that dui> to short-

ageK of critical materials usc^l for

el(«tric ranges It wHI bi' necessary to

go "hack to gas or maybe even coal

and wood.
"

This may l>c taken to m>mn that the

gas range Is not modem nor popular.

Please note the following figures of

range sales in the V. S. for the first five

months of 1940 and 1941:

1941 1940

Gas 9W5 .9(M> 7 1 0 ,800

Electric att.l.tHM 19.'i,:i27

ALEXANDER FORWARD
Managing Dlnnrtor

American Gas Association

New York. N. Y.

# LIFE should have said forward, oot

back, to gas.— ED.

VARICOSE VEINS
Need Not Keep You From Haying

10
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Thot. D. Utkardion Company, mt»d*hhla, U. S. A*

ALSO, Aftvr Dinn*r Pattlai, After Dinner

Jelly Centers and After Dinner Striped Mint.

ON SALEcrtflve-and-teni, neighborheod

groceries, supa^^nork^ts, and drug stores.

Does unwholesome skin

your fun!

Is just a little greusy dirt kcepinR you
out of the fun? Are you missing the "in-

vites" tlie rest of your friends are get-

ting? Don't just pity yourself. Dosonie-
tliing ahout it. Go out now and get a

jar of Poni|)eian Milk Massage Cream.
Pomjieinii is quile tliffereiil from falli/-

base creain9 and works tUffereittbj.

And you can SKE IT work. .lust one

treatment is prmiff Just spread <*n a

fingerful of Ponipeian Milk Massages

Cream, tlien mas.sage yiuir face vigor-

ously for a minute. Now l(M)k! That
whole:<(mie pink-cream comes rolling

off your oilv skin dirt-grey! And now
look at yourself. The lovely half-flusli

to your skin—and how sni<K)tli it feels.

The difference is stjirtling! Don't fail

to get a jar TODAY at any drug, dime
or department store.

HJ.iliIl.flJ.hiJiffT

I
The Pompciaii Co., Baltimore.

I
rncloRed is 10 cent*, Plea.-w send

1^1H 11
ore. Mil.

j

f hoiiipeian MuMjaase Crenni and direotionit
L-9

Nsme A Adtlre»«.

City & .*ilato

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(a)ntinued)

Caddy Champ

In your National Araat«ur golf tour-

ney picture (LIFE. Sept. 8) you show
ex-AnmU"ur Cliampion Jolinny Gootl-

man st^ndinK a lont? putt for tht^ pin bi--

BAHEFOOT FUTURE CHAMP

fon- hi.s early elimination. I thougiit you

mlKht Ix' iniorested In a picture of

Johnny barefoot and in overalls, taken

in 1927 wlmn he was a ca<ldy for Mrs.

Mark LevinRS as she won the slatf

women's ohampionship. This w as bt-fnre

lit' started his own KOlf career.

ROBERT LASCH
Omaha. Neh.

Wing.s Over China

Sirs:

Thank you for Clare Bootho's article.

Winns Over China (LIFE. Sept. s).

If she lia-s rlKhtly de8crib«*d- anil I

have a feeling she has—what Chiang

Kai-Khek and the Chhuw people are

strivinie for. then I wish very sincerely

that I were a ('hlneae. They an< on a

slralsht. wmnd way of attaining: what

hundn-rtls of millions of Inarticulate,

downtrodden human l)ein«s In other

parts of the world iKurope, Africa and
yes. .\merica included) are also trying

to expnws and achieve: fn'4^<lom.

Fn-^Hlom in the thousand-year-<jld

luiiKinK of man for the perft^ctlon of mil-

leiiium. wliich lias manifested Itself in

all revolutionary movements of past and
pn-sM-nl. Poor little people everywher*?.

Will they ever be frw7

P.S. Please do not use my nam»; T am
an exile.

Sirs:

In order that Clarp Boothe may not

Im- hauntiHl any longer by the qu<wtion

of what liappcnod to the 2(Ml.l«><I.OO<l

piKtalls cur off the heads of a like num-
b*T of Cliln»«e coolti-s after the Revolu-

(iitn of 101 1. I shouhl like to pass on the

followinK information wiiich, althouKh

I cannot provi' it, is certainly a nio,st

likely explanation.

In the little world of cottonsee<l-()il

manufacturers it was known for years

that human liair produced the best

fibers for use in the cloth through which

they strained the cottonsetnl maKh.

However, human hair was not obtain-

able in large enough quantllliw to su\>-

ply the whole demand in this country,

and it was not until the gr(^at Chinew^

Revolution (hat the supply was .so in-

creased as to make its use universal.

A wide-awake cottonseed-oil manufac-
turer in Houston. Texas, made a dt^l

with the Cliinese Government to cart

away as many of the aO(>-odd million

pigtails as he a>uld gather, practically

f(»r the picking, just so Ihey wouldn't

remain in China as a symbol to the

Clunese coolie of his past WTvItude.

Thus, the liKend that nothing In

China must go to wast*' is again sul>-

stantiated. Also, the fact iliat through

someone elM<'s t>olentlal waste America
lias been built.

H. M. C. LOW JR.
hoa Angeles, Calif.

Lard wear never scared a Pequol sheet—and helievc us,

Pequols have had plenty of it. Every week enthusiastic letters come to us iroin

women who say they've never seen the Hke of Pequots for wear. Uncle Sain has

bought millions of Pequots for his soldiers and sailors—and you can bet no sissy

sheet ever gets into the Service. Each sheet bears a guarantee that it exceeds U. S,

Government standards!

Peqin)t stamina comes from quality, and the sheets look it. They're beautifuL

Firm, white, smooth—straight and true after countless washings. The texture is so

rich and handsome that Pequots look like luxury sheets. You'll be proud of your

Pequots; and glad of the day you discovered them.

Projecting Size Tabs are a Pequot exclusive! Look

for the handy tabs nhich project— to help you select

instantly the sheets you want Jrom your linen shelves.

PEQUOTS STAY FRESH LONGER!

I'lw Jirni. (7(71 I'vtfuttt itititc re-

sists rtimitling. Pequots herp their

r/fait-sh fft crisjm vxs Jar Ionnet

than thin sheets uhich muss easily.

PEQUOT SHEETS^^CASES
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SPEAKING OF
PICTURES . . .

. . . MUSTACHES, MILITARISM'S

SYMBOL. ARE SPROUTING AGAIN

One thing a man has over a
woniun is his ability to

MUSTACHE CHART SHOWS TCM CLASSIC TVPES

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^BH a few fli.stingiiisheft

tions, the contemporary U.

S. male does not take ad van-

tage of this iiniqne eapaeity.

As a symbol of virility

the mustache seems to go

with mil'lurisni. Kaiser Wil-

hehii wore one. So liMhiy cJo

Military Dictators Hitler

and Stalin. General Do
Gaulle wears the same brief,

trim military mnstache which was so popular in the A. E. F. Now with

a new army forming in the (I. S., mustaches arc beginning to sprout again

(.f(T opposite page) . Although the Army officially fmwiis on mustaches, some

unit commanders will permit their men to gnjw small trim ones.

The mustiiche chart (/«.«•/) shows stylized mustache types. Actually no
two human ninstaehes are exactly alike. Mustache wearers pride them-

selves almve all else on their originality. Divide*! into appropriate styles

for faces with generally long or oval contours, this chart shows the basic

forms: "bushy." "handlebar." "walrus," "French." "triangular" and

"box," with several variatitms on the latter three. Examples of most of

them are to be f<ninil picturinl here.

It takes a reasonably pubigerous man from ten days to two weeks to

raise a neat growth such as that displayed by Millionaire Sergeant Win-

throp Rockefeller on opposite page. Most mustachcd men spend a great

deal of time taking care of their mustaches at home. In tlie barber chair

they issue minute instructions i>u details of grooming. It takes a good

bari>er an hour to groom, clip, dye and wax a fussy customcr'^i mustache.

Il special mustache class for Imrbem of Terminal Shops. Nicholas Wanderer, master haf

Iht. gives chalk-tulk uri commonest forms of mustaches how to identify and groom them.

WILLIAM KNUOSCN*S IS BUSHY BUT NCAT ANTHONY EDCN VARICS TRIANGULAR TYPE



Advertisement

RIGHT OUT OF LIFE...

You readers of Life have seen

the breath-taking loveliness of

RITA HAYWORTH...the rhythmic

miracle that is FRED ASTAIRE...

celebrated in the pages of Life.

Thus, for you there is a special

meaning in the announcement that

these exciting stars step right out

of Life . . . into a scintillating. Cole

Porter Song-studded Army Camp
musical you'll always rememberl

NlllfWIli'S llVllilSt adorn the specUcuUr ensembles of "You'll Never Get Rich," Columbia's Cole Porter army musical, which

apparently achieves the perfect combination of beauty and rhythm in the teaming up of Rita Hayworth and Fred Astalre.

iiti liyWIltll, whose loveliness Is so familiar to Life

readers. Is Frtd Astalre's gorgeous new dancing partner.

Ffid Astliri, America's No. 1 dancing man, recently a Life feature,

has evolved breath-taking new routines to Cole Porter's rhythms.

Tbi irilil pirtnir for AsUlre has bMn found In the fas-

cinating person of his new co-star, Rita Hayworth.

lokllt IlKtlir. humorist and Istliri »i HljrWirtt take time ExCltilf bllltf has made Rita Hayworth the most acclaimed Clll Pirtlf, often called America's top tunesmlth, talks over

comedian, adds to the mirth. out for romance between dances. star on the screen today, and a newsworthy Life figure. bis songs with Rita Hayworth and director, Sidney L^nfldd.

FRED ASTAI RE RITA HAYWORTH

kJ ^ DnDCDT RCMrUICV
Ongino/ Screenp/oy by

Michael Fessier and Ernest Pagono
Produced by SAMUEL BISCHOFF
Oirect.d by SIDNEY LANFIELD
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

ROBERT BENCHLEY
JOHN HUBBARD

Osa M a s s e n > F r i e d a Inescort
Guinn Williams •Donald MacBride



SPEAKING OF PICTURES
(continued)

Hindiebir inUStKhe owned liy "Snilnr" Grande, dnormnn nt "Bill's Gay Nineties"

cliih in Manhattan, is perfect specimen of type. Note natural n-ave before grooming.

Marcel with i heated slate pencil heipi the eii<ls of haiullebars to curl up ixg^X..

Siiiltir takes professional pride in his mustache, fiffures it is great asset in his job.

MiStXbl-Cip is useful ea<lget for handlebar-wearers. Here Grande u.ses one from

**(;a.v Nineties" collection. Cups »re |>opular for old-fashioneds—rim keeps fruit in.

IF IT'S KISSING

YOU'RE MISSING
Check up

on Your

Breath!

Chances are, you're missing out because of Bad Breath

—which TOU never even suspect you have! So switch

to Colgate Dental Cream—the toothpaste that cleans

your breath while it cleans your teeth!

HERE'S WHY: Colgate's has

an active penetrating ioam
that 9ets into the hidden crevices

between your teeth—helps clean
out decaying food particles

—

stop stagnant saliva odors— re-

move the cause oi much bad
breath.

TWICE A DAY-
AND BEFORE EVERY
DATE-USE COLGA
DENTAL OR

BESIDES, Colgate's has a soh.

sate polishing agent that cleans

enamel thoroughly, yet gently

. . . makes teeth naturally bright

and sparklinglNo wonderpeople
everywhere are quitting pow-
ders, liquids and other pastes

ior Colgate Dental Cream 1

; / ofiicious

RECOMMENDED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPINS *Utt<
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It's now ready
That new book on football I've been \// promising all you fellows is

now ready. It's written especially for young players, not for varsity

men, and it's full of interesting photographs. Incidentally, this is just

the first of many books on sports we hope to distribute. There will

be books on baseball, basketball, track and other sports by famous

coaches or players. These men are all helping me, as head of Keds Sports Depart-

ment, to design special shoes for special sports and they're helping me show the

youth of America why healthy feet and proper footwork are so important in building

better athletes and better men. To get your FREE copy of my book on football,

just send your name and address to Keds Department BP, United States Rubber

Company, Rockefeller Center, New York. / ^ /)

"HtaA Xt4s Sppfti 'btpartment

.

.

. for belter footwork

BIKE KEDS
RREG. U- S. PAT. OFF

RESORT

United States Rubber Company
1230 Sixlh Avenu« • Rockefeller Center • New York

LIFE'S
REPORTS

EATING MY WAY THROUGH TRANS-JORDAN

il kim k. MICHIE

Aenss the RiverJordanJrom Palestine, on the Biblicalplateau ef Moah, lies the

makeshift state qf Trans-Jordan, created by the British after World War I and
ruled by the Emir Abdullah Ibn Hussein. To Amman, the capital, recently went

LIFE Correspondent Allan A. Michie and LIFE Photographer George Rodger.

Herewith Mr. Michie describes their experiences with Transjordanian food,

Amman, Trans-Jordan

Amman, tucked away in the folds of five brown hills, is little more
than a dirty, oversized Arab village of 35,000 people, containing a

sukh (native bazaar), a cinema, a couple of mosques and the buildings

of the government, most of which look like two-car garages. But tj

the kedu who come in from the desert to watch their ruler, the Emir
Abdullah Ibn Hussein, drive to the Mosque Al Jami'a el Husseini for

Friday prayers, it is a veritable New York with all its glittering

attractions.

We drove up one of the hills to the palace for lunch and were ush-

ered into the Emir's study. Here we received the first of many im-

pressions that Trans-Jordan is the place where East meets West. At
one end of the room stood a beautiful Oriental desk inlaid with pearl

from Damascus; at the other stood an American coal stove, with its

bare, black pipe running up through the ceiling.

The Emir bade us welcome through our interpreter, after which a

retainer brought in canned American grapicfruit juice and thick,

sweet Turkish coffee. We followed His Highness to a table set with
knives and forks, stamped "Made at Krupps" in Germany. The food

which followed might have come from the Savoy in London. The
Emir offers European food to his European guests, although he him-

self prefers Arab dishes. When we returned there the next day to

photograph His Highness, he invited us into a tent for an Arab meal.

A table was set up for our benefit. We were served with a succession of

dishes, each on a separate plate: Aarf/i, a Turkish dish which consisted

of chopped meat flavored with mint inside a buttery crust, rice topped

with a layer of chopped meat, sour beans, stuffed gherkins, little round

meat balls, crushed dates and almonds, Palestine watermelon, topped

off with a thimbleful of the Emir's sfwcial coffee, a bitter brew flavored

with cardoman which must be tossed off like neat whisky.

As a climax to our visit we were invited to the desert fort of El

Mafrak, scene of many of Lawrence's exploits in the World War,
where a camel-mounted detachment of the Desert Patrol had arranged

a camel fantasia and what was described as a "light lunch" for us.

After the camels had been put through their paces we were led to-

ward a cement platform which had a goatskin Bedouin tent erected

overhead. Inside we squatted down on army blankets spread out on
gaily colored Arabian carpets and the men of the camel corps grouped
themselves around us. The detachment was in charge of a small,

tough sergeant major of the Patrol and he had invited some of the

local sheiks to have lunch with us.

One of the camel corps men served us with sweet Persian tea in 'ittlc

glass jars, marked "Made in Japan, " and then we received tiny cup-

fuls of bitter coffee from a long-spouted brass tankard. Then, with
great bustle and excitement, six men came in carrying an army blanket

by the edges. Inside it was a huge tin basin, about as large as the old-

fashioned bathtub, containing the God-awfullest concoction I've

ever seen. It was a whole sheep, cooked Arab style.

On top of a base of rice lay the boiled carcass. Staring out at us

was the head, with the hairs still on the nose, and the jaws wide
open to prove to us that the animal had been young and tender. Around
the head was draped the great Bedouin delicacy, the jellylike white
fat of the tail. Over the whole mess had been poured a jugful of sticky,

sour goat's milk.

CONTINUED ON PAGE It
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iStutlebaker is liuilJing an unlimited quantity of

irplanc engines, military trucks and otlier materiel for national defense . . - and a

imited numher of passenger cars wliicli are tlie finest Studetakers ever produced
Till' iStutlt'htiLtT Cttrjutrdittm

Studebakers for 1942
Wwl^tedtc^^ ^TheGmimcm^ nheGhampwn

^

I
"VlilCINATOli .if llw llirillirii; iii'W Sky«iiy
' Slyliii^ lliat lias lifi'ii llif talk nf iniiliiiiiii;

nirr'ira for month.*, Sluilrhakcr tiow slri4lr>

ill fai tliiT forwani in (li'>if;n.

And tlianks In ilio ri souicrfiilncss ami ic-

•arrli of Slniloliakci's pni;inrfrinj; anil proiliir-

iin staffs, iiialfrials crilii al to naliotial di'fi'nsi;

iv<; ! n rclcasi'il for llial purpose— «illioul

ly inipairnirnt of Studebakrr's trailit ional

anilards of cjtiality.

Brand-new Sludcliaker nioJcIs for ]9I2 am

now on view at Stndrliakrr showrooms all over

llif nation

—

\\w liiu'sl motor cars Stndrhakcr

li;is fvcr olTcrrd the |>ul>lic.

Kaymonil l.oc«y, star stylist, has fiivcn llirsr

rolorini ni w Sludcliaker creations the IIIlIiI-

slreamed i-ontoiirs (d' |>iirsuil planes— and

Sludehaker's master craftsmrn have luiill them

Mill) the nifif-'nl staying power of l)atlh>hip>.

See vonr loi al Sliidi'liaker dealer now anil go

for a trial drive. Von may use your present ear

as part payment— C. 1. T. terms.

Fluid coiip''"'9

Ml!:!'..



Tfie Peas that tring

. . , a breath of Spring ,'

1. Step right up, folks, and meet rhe most charm-

int; purveyors ot suinmcr sunshine that ever graced

your table . . . Birds Eye Peas! Why, the little dar-

lint;s have spent a life time— just getting ready to

leave you wide-eyed with wonder at their garden-

fresh goodness!

Make no mlttofcel All quick-frozen foods are not

Birds liyc, so ask for HirJs Eye Foods by name!
Money back s.iiisfaction! For further information,

write... Frosted Foods Sales Corp., 250 Park Ave.,

N. V. C Also ^rown, packaged and distributed in

Canada by Hudson's Bay Co., Montreal.

2. Bred from specially ^ckctcil seedb . . . they lead tlie

hie ot Kiley in tiie liiieiC soil . . . and then, when theyve

reached the peak of goodness, the choicest, sweetcsc|

products of tliis pampering are chosen and ... i

3. Our patented process of Quick Freezing imprisons

all tliac juit-pickcd gouJness till the moment you taste

the iirst luscious forkful! Winter or summer. Birds Eye
Peas come to yt)u garden-fresh . . . shelled, washed, ready

to cook! That's riglit . . . no wi>rk, no waste . . .

4. You get all peas when you ask for Birds F.ye! Re-

member—one btjx of Birds Eye ecjuals 2 lbs. of ordinary

unshellcd peas. And you save wntuy as well as time, for

Birds F.ye Peas now cost much less than ordinary market

peas! So try 'em this week w hile they're specially priced,

and treat your family to a breath of spring!



70% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS -90 PROOF

A NEW DISCOVERY!

\^ irS QUICK MIXING

READY TO USE IN 30 SECONDS

ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF

LASTING STRENGTH

. . . yes, and it won't siaiii ! You
can't beat this glue fur all-round

efficiency. Ask for it today at your

hardware dealer's and let it go to

work for you. It's economical!

LIFE'S
REPORTS

(continued)

We squatted around the ba-

sin, taking care not to show the

soles of our feet to our neigh-

bors, since this is considered

rude, and dip|ied in with our

right hands. We had been
warned not to use our left, since

it is considered unclean. The
little Bedouin sergeant major
tore off a large piece of meat,

deftly broke it into several

pieces with one hand, and then

dropi-)ed one piece in front of

each of the guests. These were

the ch )icc morsels and it would
have been impolite to refuse

them. Conquering a strong feel-

ing of nausea, I picked mine up
and ate it. It was a piece of the

liver, rich and strong to the

taste. I watched the sheiks and

noticed that when they had
eaten a piece of meat they took

a handful of the steaming hot

rice and squeezed it into a ball

which they (lung quicklv into

their mouths. The sergeant

major kept dropping morsels

in front of us whenever he was
not stuffing food into his own
mouth. He and the sheiks ate

ravenously and wc did our best

to make believe that wc were

doing the same.

It is not polite to cat a Bed-

ouin meal slowly: you must
pretend to be starving, and after

each mouthful it is considered

good form to belch loudly by

way of appreciation. I was put-

ting on a fairly good j'>erform-

ance until one of the sheiks

leaned for^vard, inserted his

long dirty hnger into the sheep's

head and snapped off the tongue

with a quick jerk. This he ate

in one mouthful. After that I

had to indicate that I'd had

enough and the Bedouin po-

litely rose from the basin. A
camel corps man step)x;d for-

ward with a tankard of hot wa-

ter which he poured over our

right hands and the meal was

over.

Immediately we left the

sheep, ten of the camel men
squatted down and began shov-

ing food into their mouths. In

a few minutes they indicated

that they had had enough and

others took their places until

not a grain of rice remained in

the basin. We said a hurried

goodby and drove hastily back

to Amman. Atthehotellopened

a can of Australian corned beef.

I've never tasted anything so

good in all my life.

Something
They'll All Go For

^RESS-irS l/T) REiEASE-ir's ouri

Look, you think » lot of that soldier or

sailor of yours in camp or at sea. Of his comfort that depends

so much on a good man's smoke. <t In all weather conditions.

* So why not pivc him a RONSON lighter— and plant yourself

ri^hl rii I)(s /)ockf(— and for keeps! Boy, would he go for that!

And while you're going all patriotic and friendly, don't forget

there's no finer gift for diiv purpose than a RONSON! "Standard

equipment!" Table or pocket RONSONS— they charm the most

fastidious— live with the lucky owner through the years.

FREI Book. 'Jhi D^hltr Side.' .4musmi(. 7lluslralf<f—

Address: ronsom, V)ept. 96, T^ewark, 7^. J.
• See ronsons

/or poiket. handbag, ojfke aiui home, at jewelers, dept. stores

gijt, smoke \hops, eti. Priced to suit every l>Oi:ket-hook.

THEHe S A RONSON TABIE-IIGHTER FOR EVERY ROOM

RONSON
GREATEST LIGHTER

The Services come first. All good Americans stand

on that. National Defense demands as well as

promises all ! The mokers of RONSON pledge all-out

cooperation with and in the job ahead. Let's go!

BUY DEFENSE BONDS

OVER 10,000,000 RONSONS HAVE BEEN SOLO!
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Most important announcemen

FOR 1942— a year when quality and long life are of paramount

importance in motor cars— Pontiac brings you new models that

not only give you the things you liked so well in last year's great

Pontiac, but 15 improvements toot

That's why we say that this is the most important new car announce-

ment Pontiac has ever made!

Yes, a mighty pleasant surprise awaits you when you see and drive

these new "Torpedoes." With their greater beauty, their improved

riding comfort, increased over-all length and weight—without sacri-

fice of Pontiac's famous gas and oil economy—they are indeed

Pontiac's greatest quality achievement.

And—most important of all—all the vital parts of Pontiac's great

engines

—

hearings, pistons, connecting rods, and many others—are exactly

the same as those which have built Pontiac's nation-wide reputation

for long life. No wonder Pontiac is the choice of those who are

buying for not only today, but the future as well!

See these new "Torpedoes" today. And don't forget—Pontiac is still

just a few dollars more than lowest-priced cars!

Frond to be

Doing Our Part
Two compleie plants . . . over 126,000

square feel of rtoor .space . . . thousands ol

skilled craftsmen— thac's what Pontiac is

devoting to National Defense. P«)ntiac's

joh is the production of a new type of auto-

matic cannon for the I 'nited States Navy

—

a weapon which naval experts say is the

"m(tst effcciive of its size ever protluced."

Poniiiic is doing iis part anti doing it welll

ONLY $25 MORE FOR AN EIGHT IN ANY MODEL

20
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PONTIAC has ever made!

In addition to 15 important improvements

,

the 1942 Pontiacs

still offer oM the quality features

21



MacDuff takes a puff.... of Kentucky Ciub

THAT REMINDS ME, JENKINS,

THERE'S NO BITE IN GOOD OL'

KENTUCKY CLUB TOBACCO.'

1

"Pipe-bite," says MacDuff, "is out-of-date now,
Kentucky Club Tobacco is better-and howl"

This one all-white burley proves it'll fix

Mr. Tobacco Bite's tongue-torture tricks,

A real no-bite burley, it's milder and lighter-
Gives new smoking joy—a sure taste delight-er

!

Buy the handsome blue tin without any delay-
Get good ol' Kentucky Club—(/lu very day!

{And no better is knoum jor roUin* your own)

i

HHH TOtACCO CO., WIIKES-IARRE, PA.

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE

ARTHUR MURRAY'S ,„

Hamburger Chops

1 pound E^ound bMt

2 slices white breed,

soaked in sufficient

milk to soften

1 nt

1 tablespoon Lee

& Perrins Sauce

^ teaspoon salt

I small onion, (rated

ShorteninE

fhaf goes to

your head!

Thoroughly blend meal, bread, egp., and seasonings. Mold

into shape of chops. Brown quickly in small amount ol hot

shorteninc; then cook until done. Oiess with chop lufllc,

and garnish nirith watercress. This makes 4 to S servings.

A CONVERSATIONAL ICE-BREAKER is this meal in mas-

querade. ..succtilent hamburger, disguised as lamb

chops, paper ruffles and all! Your guests will go

away well-fed and envious ol your prowess. The

flavor secret is Lea & Perrins Sauce, winch has a

thousand tricks for tuning up a modest dish to lick

Its weight In caviar!

TRY A BOTTLE OF LEA ( PERRINS SAUCE. ..from yOUr

Monday morning tomato juice to your Sunday night

supper specialty, you'll agree that Lea & Perrins is

the best friend a good cook ever had!

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE
THE SAUCE OF 1000 USES

Top off your Fall wardrobe

with a smart new Champ hat.

Choose from twentyauthemic

styles, more than thirty beau-

tiful colors. And /eel the felt

— let your fingers tell you that

Champ hats are top quality!

'-IHATS
295 * $385

CPCC "THE PARADErntt OF CHAMPS"
Afact-paclccd reference bouk
thai tc^lls all about every
American champion in every
Amcj-ican sport. Ask your
dealer or write to the La Salle
Hat Co

, Dept. B Phila.. Pa.

LIFE'S COVER

The young man with a bird on
this week's cover is Gerard Dar-

row, the 9-ycar-old ornitholo-

gist of the Quiz, i^ids radio pro-

gram. He rescued this lost fledg-

ling martin during a field trip

at the Darrows' summer cottage

at Petite Lake, III. Fans who
know Gerard as a slick-haired

dandy in the studio will be sur-

prised at his mussed hair and
outdoor look, but no one is any
longer surprised at his immense
store of knowledge. Gerard,

subject of LIFE'S Close-up this

week Qseepp. 49-ji), could iden-

tify 365 birds at the age of 4.
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HOW COCOMALT

WENT TO CAMP

HELPED UNDERNOURISHED

CHILDREN

undernourished children from several

New York City hospitals were sent to

a health camp not long ago, to build

them up. The children were divided

as nearly as possible according to

weight and age into two equal groups.

Both groups were fed a well-balanced

diet including seven ounces of milk

at each meal. But, to the diet of

one group was added one ounce of

COCOMALT with each meal.

At the end of a month

the cocoMALT-fed children showed

an average weight gain of 2.46 pounds

per child as against 1.9 pounds per

child for those who did not get coco-

malt. And the cocoMALT-fed group

showed an average gain of 28 per cent

in hemoglobin and red blood cells as

against 16 per cent for the other

group. Considering its food values,

COCOMALT is a modest priced, con-

centrated, energizing, protective food.

COCOMALT contains easily digested

and readily assimilated carbohydrates

for energy; also calcium, phosphorus,

iron, vitamins A, B,, D and G and

important proteins. Added to milk,

COCOMALT makes a delicious drink

—

especially pleasing to those who will

not ordinarily drink milk alone. Your
doctor can tell you about COCOMALT.
At your grocer or drug store. Or write

for a trial package to Dept. LF-9,

R. B. Davis Co., Hoboken,New Jersey.

(peomalt
The Enriched Food Drink
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How to meikc a husband eai

out of qour hand
Introduce him to the "4 jtc/wA"— they'll show

him huw gnot/ a pancake breaklasi can reallv be!

I'm Kernel Wheat I"" ^""^^ [ '^f"^' ' '"^ l^"'^'
tolifiivov.fl! ' lmofcpf-n';.ih'<-r-.(J lgrvp>m(ha(Rnn

How to make Chocolate Tunnel Cake. Siiup!\ um. thi fine

Ajxmgi. Ciki riLjpL uii lilt >N<> SUKI-N l>i»x; baki- in

(wu 9-in. grcdScJ liiicit l.iyi-t pan;., in nioik-ratc- oven
(5^*)' Fj. ulxmt 2S niin. NX'litn toM. hdlluw out ctii-

icrs ol laytTs; till with swi-ctt-ncJ whipped crcram. Use
chocolate Irostitig m »h(>wn.

You won't htUttt your eyes' Suth iteiicaty, such lighc-

ni-ss . . . and exquisitely tine cake texture that's imazcJ
u million wi>mcn. sNO SHt-:i-:N is nwdc by a special proc-

ess which uses nothing hut the rarest, the wii'tcst. the
most "tenJer-plutcn " wheat. Ami it s sifteil ihrnuph
silk 10 JxtK that one square yard Costs over $ I D! Ask vour
t-riKer for Pillshury ^ ^n'o -^hi I n rlic m J'I k soi t

Ft

'4 kernels" enrich its flavor!

Here's the secret of that very special Pancake flavor. I'irM we

((>«>k a line, soti-whcat tlour, jddcd a little loiu. aiui lunied ii over lo

our tasting department. "GtKjd." they said, but nut good enough."

\Ve added a little rice. Better." they said, "hui still ..." So we added

a little rye. "Hvirriih," said the rasters, "ihat's it!"

So we give you PilUhury's Pancake Flour with the "1 kernels"

. . . hlendtnl ami rchlended. w ith just the ri^ht amount of seasoning

and leavening. We leave vou to jiulpe the result and bet you your

money hack it will make the hnest pamakes you ever tasted . . . and

niore than that, tlie lightest ami easiest to digest!

Ready-prcparctl, of tourse simply add milk or water and bake.

For weli-(»mc variety, ask your grocer to put in a package of

PiUshury s DUCiKW HEAT, too. The prices on both are mightv low.^^^k ^ ^ ^ PiUshury s bUciKV HHAT, too. The prices on both are mightv low-.

Fillsburii's pancake flour
1 REAOr-PREPARED - WITH OR WITHOUT BUCKWHEAT

t CII[1U( »NII! »H[III CEIUl-HECPS tOVt CHILD tilVI

Vital news about your children's growth! I< h.is Ixen defi-

luteh \' I Mini 11 h| l^ essential to propiT

gn)Wth in children . . . and that both child and adult

need it for S4iuntl nerves, good appetite, the abilitv lo

thrive on hard physical aaiviiy. This essential vitamin

has bec-n added to Pillsbury's Farina, without affecting

the smooth blandness which makes Pillsbury's Furina

a favorite infant's food— or the delicious

)la%-or which both youngsters and grown-

u|» love. Its low price will surpri.se you

—

ask your grocer! . . . This food accepted by the Council
on FikkIs of the American Medical Association.

* * *

SIIK STQCNINfiS. KITCHENWARC

. . . other things you want ... alt

yours for PillsburyTHRIFISTARS

Save IHIUM VI.^RS. packed
with Pillsbury's Best Flour,

Sno Sheen Cake Flour. Pan-
cake Flour, Farina. and other

Pillsbur)' produas.They can

be redeemed for a host of
luxury and utility items-
fine silk stockings, silver-

ware, etc. For details, see

folder in Pillsbury's Best
Flour bag. or see outside of
other Pillsbury packages.
For JuJl list ot' 1 HRrPT .'•TAR

]>remiums. write Pillsbury

Flour Mills G)mpany. Dept.

S8, Minneapolis, and ask for

THRIFT STAR BOOKI.RT.



of peace -on missions ofwar

As couriers and staff transports in the

battlefordcniocracy, Lodestars ofSouth

African Airways today fly their peace-

time routes on missions of war.

From Nairobi to Cape Town. ..in

jungle heat and high-veldt cold. ..these

Lodestars ofthe Empire's second great-

est airline. ..transports for trade now

drafted for defense. ..do service worthy

of their Lockheed iirothers-in-uniform

LOOK TO

—the Hudson that bombs for freedom

and the Lightning that protects him.

Tough, dependable — Lodestars

prove Lockheed engineering soundness

...the kind that creates standard trans-

ports which become hard-hitting bomb-

ers without major structural changes.

• •• for Protection today

and Progress tomorroiv

FOR LEADERSHIP

Lo(kheeJ Aircraji Corporation
^ Burbankf California.

ate rial
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Clambering over the ruins of bombed
buildings is a feat Hans Wild, one of
life's three staff photographers in

LtJndon, has become adept at in the past

year. Here he is shown photographing
the blit2cd theater district for his Lon-
don summer theater story on pages
69-72. Like LIFE'S other London camera-

men, he carries but never wears a hat.

Originally christened Oswald, he dis-

likes the name and changed it to Hans.
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glory by night

Mt is when hearts

ure high and lights are

bright and love is

king that a great

|)erfunie, "Bond Street,'

comes into its own. By night, it weaves

its most subtle magic, turning beauty

to brilliance, music to unforgettable

memories, hearts to loving symbols.

Over many a court and capital

now silent, Yardley's "Bond Street"

has cast this evening spell.

In Americ»i the formal beauty

of "Bond Street" perfume is still

available for your glorious

moments, priced from $2.50.

The same rare |>erfume permeates

Yardley's exquisitely fine

English Complexion Powder.

In 7 shades, at $1 the box.

FROM THE OBICINAU ENOtlSlI FORMULAE. COM.

IKINO IMPORTED »ND DOMESTIC .NO. EmF.»TS. ENGLISH COMPLEXION POWDER
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See, Mom ... I can really walk again!

Who can know the thrill

of joy little Tommy's

K'^IPTP'
"""^'^'^ leels today?

IIW, , The heart hreaking
months of anxiety are over. Now she

knows her little hoy won't have to face

life crippled hy infantile paralysis.

Soon he'll he coming home . . . able to

run and jump and play again like other

little hoys.

And she won't have to depend on char-

ity and friends, or worry about how to

pay for the skill and care that have

brought her son back to her—even though

her husband is no longer here to help.

Years ago he planned generously for his

family's future. With his Prudential

agent's help, he made sure that his wife

would have a lifelong income, an<l extra

funds while their son was growing up.

What Kind of Life Iniur.nce
Should a Father Have?

For men with younj; children, life insurance

should do a double job. It should proNide

permanent protection for your wife— plus

e\ira prt>tection durin;; the years when your

children are growing up and still dependent.

To fill this need. The Trudential offers a

policy called the .Modified .1-20.

Q : Exactly what is a Prudential Modified
3-2U policy?

A: It is :i low-cfist policy avail:d>le in initial

amounts of )4>,IH)0 or more, anti made up of

two equal parts.

One half is permanent life insurance and

protects your family as long as you live. The

other half is additionaU temporary protection

that lasts for 20 years.

Q • And what happens after 20 years?

.\: The temporary protection ceases and the

premium rate is reduced. However, you have

the right to convert the temporary insurance

to permanent insurance if you wish to do so.

Tune in ! Hear The

PRUDENTIAL FAMILY HOUR
Sunday afternoon, CBS network

A glorious new radio show, starring Gladys Swartfiout,

Deems Taylor, Ross Graflam, Al Goodman's Or-

cflcstra, Ray Block's Cllorus, and "Skcctcr" Russell.

SH rout locAi PAnra fo* jimi amo srjirioN

Cc[-

The Prudential
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

HOMI OFFICI: NIWA«K. N. J.



THE GREATEST MERCANTILE FLOTILLA TO ENTER NEW YORK HARBOR SINCE WAR BEGAN RIDES AT ANCHOR IN THE NARROWS. AT RIGHT: STATEN ISLAND. LEFT: BROOKLYN

SHIPS urn « THICKLE OF

In
4^ hours between midnight Sept. 14 an<i late af-

teriiotin Sept. 1(1, an extraordinary arniaila of mer-

chant ships— 114 freighters, tankers, and tramps of

British. Norwegian, Dnteh and leelamhi- registry-

rose from the .sea and shd i:'to New York harhor. The

arrival of this iinheraMe<l Heet was a spoetaeular

event for residents of Slaten Island and Br«M)klyn's

Bay Ridge. It was an event of profound significance

for the worhi; for many of the selfsame .ships shown

alMtve had anchored in New York harlM)r .some j(l

days earlier. It meant that, despite tlie enorm<nis de-

lays attendant t)ii convoying, Allietl merchant ships

had reduced the round-trip Atlantic run to .seven

wei'ks. It meant tlial Britain*'; <h>rk faeilities, relmilt

and refitted since the terrifie Inrndiings of last winter,

were working at a new fast tempo. It meant that

Atlantic sea lanes, patrolled now by a l". S. Navy

with orders to shoot, were safer for shipping than

ever before.

If the war hinged on these factors alone, the pros-

IK'cts for Britain would be bright indeed. The missing

factor, which the handsome air view above does not

show, and which both British and I'. S. ofHcials are

loathe to discuss, is the cargo this great flotilla will

take lunne. In the summer's siK-ctacuIar nnf<ilding of

the Battle of i\\v Atlantie, numy an American lost

sight of the less dramatic but e(|ually important But-

tle of Production. Anxiety concerning the progress of

this stri<'tly <lomestic struggle arose lust week when

President RcMisevelt sent t*t Ccjngress. tin Sept. IS.

his reconunendation for an additioiutl lease-lend ap-

propriation of $.>.!)8.5,OO().0OO. Three days earlier the

President submitted an accounting of the uses Ui

which Congress' original lease-lend appropriation of

*7.000.(MH).m)<l had been jmt.

Superficially the report looked go<Ml. "Planes,

tanks, guns und ships have begun to H<iw fr«>iii our

factories and yanis,** he wrote, "and the How will

aceelerate from day to <lay. until the stream becomes

a river, ami the river a torrent, engulfing this totali-

tarian tyranny which seeks to dominate the world."

Over *(i.'i.>0.iMI<l,((()(» of the !fs7.1KI().()<M).()0() kitty has

Ix-en allocated. Over $;J,.»(»O.(M)0,()00 has In-en con-

tracted for. Lumping lease-lend and cash-and-carry

shi[)menLs U)gether. the President announced that,

since war began, the British Empire had received

from the U. S. lM.4(K».(MI(l.(l(KI worth of gcHnls. He
might have added that in this }>eriod Britain liad rc-

eeive<l oidy (i,(MM) |_'. S. planes—a mere two motith.s*

output in Germany—of which many were trainers.

And he might have underlined the fact that, of

$7,()()(),0(M),(M)<) appn»priatc<l for lea.se-lend pur|Mises.

only $1!M),(K)0.00() had actually been exported. Of

this $11M),0(M).(HKI, over $118.(KH».(HKIconsiste<l of agri-

cultural supplies. ,\t the most, it upiH-ared. only $7'^i,-

000.0(K» worth of war materials had reached Britain

under the l^ase-lycnd Act since March.

There was no longer doubt as to the sentiment of

the country. Three erstwhile isolaticmists in Con-
gress uniioiiiieed lust week they would no lunger op-

pose the President's foreign policy. The American

legion convention in Milwaukee voted wholehearte<l

support of it (we pp. -Pi-fT). Washington agreed that

the new lease-lend appropriation would pass Con-
gress without much trouble. But as the sad and sober-

ing iraiK)rt of the President's figures sunk in, it be-

came apparent that the torrent of arms which he en-

visaged in his lease-lend message was as yet no river,

no stream, but still a wretched. inade(|uate trickle.
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NewYork'^^I^M-Telegram

NEW YORK, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1941

U. S. Arms Reaching Britain

Called a Popgun Arsenal'

Itaymoiul riappcr.

Scripps-Howard Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.— The fact that we
have delivered relatively little lend-lease aid to

Britain is well covered
«p fn President Roose-
velt's report on six

months' operation of
lend-lease.

The fiRures. in terms
of appropriations, allo-

cations and transfers,

are large. In terms of

deliveries they shrink
like a pair of wool socks
in the laundry.

With regard to food
going to England the

report is downright mis-
leading. The President's
report says that hun-
dreds of thousands oJ

tons of food have gone
across the Atlantic. But

on the sarac page the figures, which look large in

pounds, reduce down to less than 150.000 tons. In
England I was reliably informed that about 200, OOu
tons of lend-lease food have arrived. That is equal
to two and a half days' consumption in England.
No reference naturally is made in the report to the
fact that for a time 25 per cent of the eggs we sent

arrived in England unlit to eat. That situation has
been corrected, and the British have done their
part in trying to cover up the affairs lo save the
American government from embarrassment,

Food doesn't have to wait until factories are
built. We are wasting it here, gorging ourselves.
The BiitiBh need it, especially for their heavy work-
ers. Most of the people have enough to get by-

Consumption has been cut 25 per cent, bul Eng-
land is not starving. Heavy labor, however, is not
being fed enough energy to do a good day's work.
Children are not receiving the milk their bodies
need. They need dried milk from here in far
larger quantities than we are sending.

Under our lease-lend prograru w^e have allocated
an amount of food equal to about 5 to B per cent
of England's annual consumption. Yet lend-lease
has be«D operating half a year and we have aenl

just about 1 1-2 per cent of England's annual con-
sumption in those six months.
The President's report does not mention num-

bers of planes .sent, for obvious reasons. I am not
permitted to mention numbers either. But I think
the facts would support the statement that of
needed typps we have sent barely token quantities.
I refer to heavy bombers and to high-altitude fight-

ers. Britain badly needs more tanks, even though
she is producing several times as many as we are.
So far as the British are concerned, ours still is

a popgun arsenal.
Take the President's own figures on total ex-

ports, lend-lease and all others. His figures show
that the total exports to the British Empire are but
slightly higher than a year ago. Shipments to the
British Empire in July of last year were in fact a
trifle more than those of July this year- The other
monihs this year look belter but only by small
margins.

Unfortunately, to say these things may give
some comfort to Hitler. But it will be short-lived
comfort if criticism now spurs us lo greater effort,
to the kind of job of which we are fully capable
once we are truly :;'*termined to do it. Only now
is the government, after a year and a half, bring-
ing in a cut of nearly 50 per cent In automobile
production. The British are making hut 4!tn pas-
senger cars a year. t?iose largely for export. They
have converted thei." industry far beyond anything
we have even though: of.

I am not here getting into the argument about
whether we should go fully into the war. I am
talking about a policy adopted by Congress and for
which seven billion dollars was appropriated nearly
six niunlhs ago and for which Mr. Koosevelt U
about to ask several more billion dollars. Without
our supplies the war against Hitler cannot continue.
We have made it a policy to furnish those supplies.
The British may have no legitimate kick if we

do not go to war. But they have a legitimate kick
if we fail to deliver the goods as promised.
We have not set ourselves an impossible task.

It Is only that we have dawdled at it. cluttering
it up with compromises, with red tape, with delays
amounting to weeks in even getting orders through
the White House and into the hands of the con-
tractors. Perhaps the new production setup will

improve the situation. There certainly is plenty
Of room for improvement.

Pulling no punches, Raymond rinpptT Itlnsts America's inacle- don, cfm.seientious rolumni.<;t Clapper had nn opportunity

liMS' -lcnd t ndeuvtirs. Just n liirni-il from ii visit tf> I.«

I r ' r 'ii" riiJMiitiK' i ii

eriean-built ImmluT?; f»)r Britain Lslhc

tt>appniiM-lfiiM--l<-iida(-hicvi-mr-nlKrr(>ni the receiving c-nd. enormon.-* nirdmme .^t li<ilw(MMl. N'eufoundliind. FInnl«-<l in a

The 500,IH10tb shell coiiirMiir the iiNiehiiit-.s at the Pullniaii-Slaiidiinl <'ii. with suitable

ueeluim from I .S. utitl Urili.sli ofKcial.i. Hut shell.s presenl no great pniduc t luti prublem.

A U. S. tank arrives in Egypt wliose lle<l Sea ports have lM*en accx'ssihle tu Aiiieriean ships siiu-e Jiilv.

Uritaiii juhI I". S. are turning out muiilier.'> nf p<-ewee tauk^ like thi.s. Heavy tanks are the headache.
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^ U. S. CAN'T DELIVER GOODS

BECAUSE IT HASN'T GOT THEM

When Uaynioml (*Iap|K'r's iiKlirtinctit of America's

popgun perfornianre lamlfd on \\ asliiiiyloii news-

.staiid-s lasl uitU. it lantlcil willi an ^'^p('<ially sii!>-

stantial lliiiinp. tor it was ^vcll known tliat <'t>lnnniist

ClupiKT lias ju^t c tinif lionir from l<o:i<lon. For srv-

oral weeks |ii> (lispnl<-lies Iniil eoinplainecl of a kind of

tactfn! (ensor>liip wliirli rernsrd lo pass Iiis liepreral-

in^ appraisal of 1 . S. l<-ase l<>nfl aectiniptislnnents.

Scj carefully ha\'e tlie Uritisli avoidejl olTendinti llieir

toncIivAnteriran allies liyrriticisni of jiny nalnrc tliut

in a re^'cnl (iallnp poll (ii ' of \ ]h- Kn^lisli pnMic de-

clared lliernselves satisfied witli the seope and teni]>o

of American aid. linl on home soil Critic Clapper w ius

free lo Iterate his fellow conn(rym<Mi :ls lie cluw.

Mr. Clapper. Iiowever, wjus not the lirst ohser\er

to find fanlt w ith t lu' progress <if leiise-lend program.

.\ month a^o \ ir^inia s Si'iiattir Marry llyrd exphnU

vi\ a statistical iMtinhshell hy deelnrin^ tliat lo date

till- American <lcfensc effort—on wliidi leasi-denii U
dei>endenl — had l^een a failnre. July's aircraft pro-

(luctiori had falh-n Ih'Iow June's, and June's Im'Iow

May's. After nearly two years of war the I'. S. was

prodneiii^ only ahont 7lMt eunduit planes u numtli,

of whi<-h only .'tilU wrrv hornlK-rs. 'i ank prtKluctioii

looki-d even j;rinuncr. Onlyl iS M:t lit^hl tanks and
one M.! nu'dium tank were on hand hy the middle (»f

I!)H : no heavy tanks ucre in view uidil IIU.S. These

(i^nres were promptly etuillenged liy the ]'resi<lcnt,

thon^li lie admitted that Senator Ityrd's picture of

plane i>roductinTi \va.s "sulistantially <-orreet." Since

then Mr. Uyrd has reiterated his accusations and it

is Ki'i:eridly helicved iniw that his statistics were per-

haps even mon> opt imistie than the secret trnlli,

Uehind tin- measured wiirdsof the I'residenl's

lM>r Day address in w hieh he called for increa.st'd pro-

(hiet;on cmTgies. helnnd recent re\ isii)ns of the com-

pie:; <le'ense strn<-tnre lies a new and relnetant aware-

ness, on the part of the IVesident and Ins adviser.**,

thai (he C S. pHMiiirtion nuichine is still operating

appallingly far heliind selu'dule. I'ntil America's fac-

tories start pHMlucinK in nwiss, tlieleascdend program,

witli its fuhulons paper sum.s, must lie only a hope on
the lioriz«»n. Cgly stories concerninj; lease lend lualad-

mini-slration wereefreclively tniiled lasl month. Inso-

far as they can operate, the administrutorsof the pro-

jram are an etli< ienl group. The trouhle with lease-

loud is a purely domestic trouhle. America can't deliv-

er the goods Itecaiise it hasn't tinisheil making theiu.

Curtiss Tomahawk Mi.l.llf Kiisl. Till- nrili>li woiilil pn-fvr FifSt U. S. tUS to rwirli Knulnml iiiuli-r tin- [.cnsc-U nii Art gu on ^4lle in l>in>l«)ii. So many .\mer-

long-nin;;*- ti>,'tiUT,s. Btit till t . >. f;n linii -. i.rjjiii pn«lu< inK them Hritiiiii will havi- In wait. lean eggs have turned Imd ftinuite lliiit Itrili-'h iire re(|iie.Hling mostly fnizi ri iin.l jKHv.h-mi rggs.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Lease-Lend (continued)

BRITISH PLANTS HUM WHILE

OURS ARE STILL ABUILDING

It
is iKPW nu'fully Imt calendrically staled \>y sonic

aiitlioritifs in Wnshin^ton that tlic lj)41 ariiinnimt-

huililiii^ program was iiia(lr<|iiuto to l>f*gin with: that,

.small as it is. it will not Ik- iiu't: tliat the l!*4-i pn>-

graiii is itia(h-(|iiat(' in view of visihh- nrcds: and tliat,

snmll as it is, it will not he met unless ininiciliatf and

far-rea< lnn); miracles snpcrvene. l)issalisfa<*(ion witli

defense prodnetioii is not eonfined to the 1*. S. Eng-

lish urmanieiit workers a( a eotiventioii in London a

few weeks ago denounced Britain's h»w priMluetion

levels as a "first-rale national s<-andal." \rl Ameri-

cans wlio Inive visited England in re<'ent montlLs

return ama/ed hy (he tola! c-onsecration of Hnlain's

national r<-ononiic exist rnee to war. They return

ama/ed hy the scope of industrial effort on a hat-

tered, Iiriiised. honih-pocked island whose [>opuIa-

tion is Iiarely on<--third of this eountry's. wliosc

area is less than one-thirtieth.

As tlie pictures <in these pages indieule. Brit-

ain's priHlui'tion still vastly outruns our own. Its

aircraft factories, munition plants, tank arsenals,

and shii>yards have risen from the ashes h-ft hy the

l^uflwafl'e anil ari- now niagnifieeutly eiiilea voring

to fill the needs of Britain's great air force ami giant

fleet. Yet alone they cannot meet (iermany's gar-

gantuan industrial etfort. At present Britain and

Ameri<*a together cannot mat<'h it. Only when tliis

etnintry <ledicates its industry as fully Ut the war

effort as Britain has done can the tide l>e turned.

At tlie moment even the intention seems renM>te.

BRITISH AIRCRAFT FACTORIES ARE IN OPERATION 24 HOURS A DAY. THIS PLANT SPECIALIZES IN HAWKER HCNLEVS (LEFT)

American plane factory k<hs up ni Vp^ii.-mti. Midi, ih-re the

KonI .M<i(<pr ( u. w ill iiiiiniifnrl iin-
<

'oiiMilidatr'd H-'it''«. fi>iir-

iimtured ImhiiImts lu-inled liy Krilaili in ejirry Ihe war lo (Icr-

iiuuiy. KonI hopes lo lijtve tlii* plant in Mpcralioii liy ( lirist-

inas. Next year it should he turning nut 2H() planes a nmntli.

Biflhl iinw then- lire pri'cioiis few l>ij: li.iintH r- for Hrilaiu.



GLOSTER GLADIATORS (RIGHT). THE HENLEY IS A TWO-SEATER MCDIUM BOMBER WITH ROLLS-ROYCE ENGINE. THE GLADIATOR A SINGLE-SEAT FICHTCR WITH BRISTOL ENGINE

British link tlClOry in the Midlumls turns uul Kngiund's new adminihle etticii-iicy. l)piTat«l by the Mini.str>-of Supply, thi.s of mas.s prociiiction. Note how turrets {right} ami other .sitlwis-

Covenanter tanks—nicknamed "armored greyhounds"— with capacious phint incorporates the most up-to-date principles semldies (left) flow in towarri final assembly Hnes in the center.



[ I p [ ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD

German drive picks up speed in south; Iran gets a new sliali; America gets a new tax law

After ten weeks of crawling uloiig in low gear, the

German Army suddenly clu^shed intohighatid pushed a

great eastward l)iilge into the southern end of the

Russian front. Twoof thethrw"Vons" who c-t>minaiid

the German ft>rr<'s roml>in('d to encircle Kiev, capital

of the Ukraine and thir<l city of the IT. S. S. R. A
wing of Von Bock's Army of the center drove down

from the north to join Von Rundstedt s Army of the

South far behind Kiev, clasping the city an<l its hack

country in a great jjinccrs. On Sept. 19 Kiev fell.

This was hy no means the end of fierce Marshal

Budenny, who still had probably ^.OOO.OtM) men left

in his Russian Army of the

South. But resistance now
would be more dillicult.

The (.iermans ha<I a high-

road, free of natural ob-

stacles, to Kharkov and

the rich industrial basin of

the Donets. Odessa, still

holding out against a six-

wei'k siege by the Ruma-
nian trooj)s, was left far

behind the main Russian
VON RUNDSTEDT front, and the Crimean

Peninsula was ready to be plucked off like a cherry

at its stem.

In the north and in the center the Russian lines

held firm. lx>ningrad withsttHxi the steady pressure

of Marshal \'on l^eeb's army while on the central

front the Russians counterattacked so well that they

got back within shelling distance of the capture*! city

of Smolensk. Russia's fate depended on her ability

to shore up the crumbling line in the south without al-

lowing anotlier break-through in the north or center.

In this crisis Russia had little to rely upon hut her

own reserve strength. Help fn>ni the V. S. wa-s little

more than a j)roniise on .\verell Harriman's lips. Help

fnim Britain wius somewhat more than the toast

which Winston Churc-hill drank witli Soviet .\nibas-

sador Maisky in Ixinthm (.vrr piciurc) but ncit very

much more. An R. \. F. wing of unrevealed size was

fighting under Russian ctmimaml and Lord Beaver-

brook Hew to AIoscow with the promise of this week's

full British output of tanks for Rus.sia. But there was

scant prospect that Britain would attempt the only

thing that might turn the sc-ales: a real invasion of

the Continent to divert (ierman f«»rces from Russia.

Tho Brili.Hli .\.riiiy was cupulile of currying uiil .such

moves as the unresists! <K-cupatioii of Spitsbergen

{»ee pp. .tS-.tfi) or the dethronement of a desert shah

{see heloir). But apparently it htul not the strength

to attack even the rear of the German Army.

Iran in Line. The Shah-in-Shah of Iran, Keza. Pah-

lavi, had hid in his Teheran palace for three weeks

CHURCHILL. & MAISKY TOAST RUSSIAN VICTORY

RAN'8 NEW MOHAMMED SHAH PAHLAVI & WIFE

from the painfid fact that half a dozen Russian divi-

sions from the north and as many British divisions

from the south had taken over his country. He cha-sed

out his generals with the flat of his salwr and the toe of

his lM)ot. He Iistene<i to the British radio tell his peo-

ple in Persian that his days were probably numl>ered.

On Sept. 16. at the age of 63, after 50 years of nde. he

alxlicated in favor of liis 31-year-old .son Mohammed,
whose lieauteous Malakeh (queen) is the Egj'ptian

Prince.ss Fawzya. sister of King Farouk of Egypt. .\s

British and Ru.ssian troops closed in to the suburbs

of Teheran with a little parachute troop exerci.se, the

old Shah-in-Shah fled arid the new Shali-in-Shah gave

his father's fabulous fortune back to the nation.

The Bill, l^t week the American i>eople were handed

the bill for the first installment-plan payment on

their wareffort. Congressman Doughton'snew. record

alltime-liigh tax bill .should bring total Federal rev-

enues for fiscal 1944 up to about IM billions, or rough-

ly half of what the (iovernment now plans to spend.

.\s i>ointed out in an A. V. dispatch fn»m Washing-

ton, it is theoretically ])ossible for an .\nierican to

escape the new taxes altogether. But to do so he

would have to earn less

than $750 if single, or

$1,500 if married. These

are the new income-tax

exemptions. He would also

have to do without liquors

(tiix uppe<l to $3-$4 [)er

gal.) and wines, a tele-

phone {6% on local calls),

an automobile ($5 annual

use tux), telegraph and

long-<Iistance telephone

messages (10%). He would

have to stay home from movies or other entertain-

ments charging over 10^ admission and from night

clubs (5*/^, of bill), take no train, plane, bus or boat

ride costing over 35P (o*,,)' He would also have to

forego radios, phonographs, musical instruments,

sporting goods, luggage, business and store machines,

optical etjuipment. jewelry, furs, cosmetics, wa-shing

machines, me<'hanicul refrigerators, gas and oil appli-

ances (all 10%). join no clubs (1 1% on dues), buy no

more ele<'tric light bulbs (5% ).

Individual income-taxpayers will pay lK»th a nor-

mal tax of 4^,'; aiul a surtax on all their taxable in-

come. Surtax rates begin at 6''^ on the first $2,000

and go up as follows:

$2,000— $4,000: i}%

$4,000— $6,000: V.i%

$6,000- $8,000: \7%
$8.000—$10,000: 2K;;

$10.000—$12,000: 2.5'>;

$12.OO0-$14.0OO: 2!)%

DOl'GHTON

$14.000—$10,000: 32%
$16.000—$18,000: 35%
^18,(MM»—$20,000: 38%
$20,000—$22,000: 41%
$22.000—$26,000: 44%
$26,000—$32,000: 47%

From there on rates keep rocketing until a man
pays 77% of anything he earns over $5,000,000.

Vernont it Wir. Observing the acts of the Roosevelt

Administration with the pro|>er detachment of the

only State except Maine which has never vote<l for

that Administration, Vermont last week reached a

conclusion : the U. S. is at war. The Yankee realists

in the State legislature thereupon formally declared

that a state of "armed conflict" existed, put into

effe<-t a $10 monthly lx>nus for everj' Vermonter in

the U. S. Army, Navy and Marine Corps.

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Roaring over Louisiana through a gray, rainy dawn,

two s<iuadrons of Navy Iwmlwrs .set out on Sept. 15

to "bomb" Red River bridge crossings at Coushatta.

They were advance forces of an invading Blue Army
of 250.fM)0 men aiming todrive uj) the Mississippi and

cut the V. S. in two. I'p to meet them sprang a pur-

suit squadron of the defending Red Army. Observers

saw Lieutenant John W. Bobroski dive his single-seat

Curtiss at a Navy lx>ml>er*s tail, i»a.ss under it, pull up

too sharply. Smashing his wing aud fuselage against

the bigger ship, he went flaming to his death.

Thus with tragic but appropriate realism l>egan

the biggest mimic war the U. S. Army has ever held.

Addres.sing the 2,000 umpires who were to rule on

theoretical deaths, captures, triumphs and defeat-s,

the maneuvers director, Lieutenant General Ix'slcy

J. McNair, declared : "This is the greatest field exer-

cise the Army has ever staged, the biggest it prolmbly

ever will stage and, gentlemen, it may he our last."

In that .spirit, the 450,000 troops and officers of the

Second and Third U. S. .\rmies went at their battle

with tremendous gu.sto. RejHjrters, many of w^hom

got "captured" in the fray, agree*! that there was

nothing wrong with the Army's morale when it had a

job to do. .something new to leam. Civilians might

take it calmly (jtee opjxmU' jHU/e) but for the .soldiers

it was a real fight. They ponunele<l each other with

their fists, argued with the umpires like outraged

Dodgers, even tossed stones and a few improvised

Molotov cocktails at tanks. With trucks and tanks

operating in the blackout of actual war, eight men
die<l in traffic at^Y'idcnts during the first two days.

l*rimary problem of the maneuvers was to learn

how to crush a tank offensive. Lieutenant (ieneral

Ben Ix-ar s Red Army, though outnumlKTed. had two
armored divisions for the tank offensive. Lieutenant

General Walter Krueger's Blue Army was trying

out three mobile "tank destroyer" imits, each with

three Ixittalions of anti-tank gims and about 2.000

officers and men. When time-out was called on Sept.

19. ending the first phase of the maneuvers. General

Krueger's destroyers had scored a clear victorj" over

General Lear's tanks.

BOBROSKI S PLANE LOSES TAIL AFTER CRASH
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Doctor operates by flaslilj{lit iirid fandlf when rppiilar power fails. Patient on table crashed ear In another hospital Caesarean section was performed by candlelight, emergency floodlights,

into trolley loading platform few minutes after lights went out. He received !«eriotis head injuries. The greatest hospital loss were serums and blood plasma which spoiled without refrigeration.

KANSAS CITI HAS

SURPRISE RLACKOUT

At
midnight. Sept. 17, a strike put the lights oxit with-

out warning in Kaiisa.s City, Mo. For five pitch-

bluck hours not a trolley moved. Radios went dead,

elevators stopped in their shafts, molten steel in the

Sheffield Steel plant, working a i4-hour defense shift,

caked and hardened to the molds. Five hundred and

fifty thousand people faeed a water shortage as only

one small pumping station continued ti>o|>erate. Hospi-

tals were hardest hit. In one, doctors worked feverishly

giving artificial respiration to a paralyzed baby who
had l>een kejit alive in an iron lung. Cause of the

strike was a ruling by the National Defense Media-

tion Hoard that a union dispute did not come within

its jurisdiction. Two days later men went 1>a<'k to

work. Said .\.F. of L. Representative Albert Wright,

who called the strike, "I didn't realize the hazards."

Reporters work by candlelight in Kansas City offices of I'nitcd Press. Telephones continued to lit pOllCS heidl|UirtBrS Mayor (lagc (right) checks civilian protection. Greatest police prol>-

fiuu tion. (hie to wpiinitt' poutT Miurce. Newspapers were swamped with calls during blackout. lem was failure of traffic signals, which caused many accidents, and restoring power to city.



Squaws douse campfire ns hiaekout wiiriiiiij.' cutiio lo'l'iiK-i. tavDriti- Wotcni town of artists. which wns imm«'<iiat«'ly cvt iii^,'ui>li<-«i liy rtoint-n. All other lij^hts in the piuliln were then put out

Sit'ti;!) >riit lll^IMl^'h hills li.v tuni-toiti. Mtilicinc mm wcrt- in nii<lst of <)a[K*f antiind tire. aiid the ln4liaii-> un<l thfir «lo^ rrcpt into vhty ovfiis, whirh >crvitl as niakf->hifl iKiinl* sh<-ltfr!i.

NEW MEXICO HAS

STAGED BLACKOUT

A
t 8 p.m.. Sept. l*--*, niosl of the lights in the State of

.surprised fur people had spent weeks preparing for this

first Slatewitie )>liiekoul test in (he eouiilry. ("oiii-

iiiitlees liiul l»eeii si-l lip to patrol streets and roads,

mock liftli ((hminisls liad sei-ret missions to perform,

even the Indians in 'I'aos tf>ok a delifrlitei! part in the

uliite nnin's jjame. Center <)f uetivily was Allnu|ner-

<ine. whieh was "l)oinl>ed" liv hi); Army fonr-motored

planes hased nearhy. One hiy store foryot to turn tttT

its illnniinatetl si^n. which w:is ^aity stoned hy smalt

Ujys. 'I'he Optimist ("lid>. hnrrieflly asked to pro-

vide 'i'i eseorl-i for fennile wardens who were afraid

of the dark. glu'H.v oWH^ed. The oidy easnalty liesides

the ^o\'ern<ir, who was kidnapped, wils a wliite iiorse.

He jumped a fenee, hroke a U'U. on a State highway.

Fifth COluniniStS set Otf dare to guide "attacking" plane»l>omhing Albuquerque. The planes Boy SCOUtS kidnap gOVemOf. Boys aske<l (iovemor Miles (o step mil i>f (•orilnil nMuii to answer

nii-sed town tell iiiiK-s at lirst. due (o hiaekout, ri-turned and "deniolislietJ" walerworks. quesUoti. IK- <»lphgiiigl\ l anie out, was whisked into ear. Police rescntil hiiti li-n iiiilrs from town.



In
a lahtTiuicIe in Milwaukee as the aiiiitial Ameriraii I-c'Kioii conveutum oiwiifd,

the mrmiiersdft lie Aaron American I>epion Postof ChieaKO. whose 1 15 inenilK'rs

are all *'( 'hristian men." gathered for pniyer and song. They rea<I the Bihle, gave

lestiinony. sang Tvtl Mc thr Old Old Stonj.

As if ill r<'spoMset(ttheirpious brethren. 7,(M)0 irreverent I>egionnaires ami about
70.0(H) cohorts tohl once again the oU! story of the yearly I^'gion convention. Age
ha.sn'l withered the Legion's spirit nor has<Mist<ini staled the limited variety of its

stunts. Just as tliey always have, the Kegioiitiaires phiyed craps in the middle (if

busy trolley trat'ks, exercised their traditional right to .snarl up tratHc. dressed up

An envied Legionnaire wjis the pleascJ fell^w who earrieil a hisetted stnre-windiiw dnmniy Make-helieVB kiddieS, :i feature of every t'.>ii\mt i.i!. v\. .re oversized diapers. Some other I^gion>

antuiid. He found that it not only atlraeloi attention but wasaU) a handy tiling to Icaauu. iiiiircs wore dog collars around their neik>, ueru nii-vkly led around on leashes by their wives.
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like babies, insulted ladies. The mild Milwaukee Journal descrilxxl them as "a
boisterous croiivd whit-li revele<l in pranks."

Though the convention was us whimsical as ever, it was less rowdy— not lie-

cause the Legionnaires are gr(jwing tip (llie pictures below disprove that)— but

because they are growing older. The average Legionnaire is now 48 years and 9

months ()1<1, has three children of high-school or college age. The Milwaukee
meeting was not as violent as the 1030 <'onveiition which left Boston a terri-

fii'd town. It did not reach the heights of 1937 when a grand piano was thrown

out of a hotel window. In 1941 the men gave way to fatigue .sooner. No one

died Df heart failure allhougii one I^-gioimaire fell out of a window aiul was killf^l.

lint the I-egion showed a new zip in Milwaukee. It sni(re<l war in the air. The
talk this year was not tliat America sliould stay out of other people s (juarrels but

that tile V. S. could lick anybody and tliat meant Hitler too. The Legion com-

pletely deserted isolationism. Uc|M'al the Neulrality Act! it voted. Itemove restric-

tions on a v. S. expeditionary fortr! Back Uooscvell! Beat Hitlerl Jt was the first

.significant, organized respon.se to I'resiilcnt Uoosevelfs Navy-will-shout declara-

tion. N\ inding u|> in exliaiislion. the I^'gion elect <m1 a new national comniantier, Lynn

Stanil)augli. Fargo. N. Dak., lawyer, a .secon<l lieuteruuit in the A. K. 1'. artillery.

The Pennsylvania delegation -h.|.|K'<i r,. um. i,;, i.ui.. U'-i_T wtiitse skirt seeiiie*! iliiiigeri»n>ly "H

the jKiiiit of dropping all the way ilowii Imt, disappointingly, never dropped further thiin l\i\s.

The hoi S63t (i.e.. »n eleclric shm-k jipplie.! from heliind) Iiii- ju-t 1 ti n'wfn lUU siirpri-icd nirl.

I eginiutaires also found cnjoynienl in squirting e»»ld water on tlie letp* of iuisus(>erting Indies.

HelptuI Legionnaires I

S4TVI*ISIl(.tt'li tllJit

ires hull! a drum rnajorrtte's Imlnn while slie litnliers up for the pjiradc. (>l>-

thi' vciir l-eiiioii wivi's Itad llieir husbands under hel ler nnitrol than usuuL
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SPITSBERGEN
BRITISH BLOW UP COAL MINES ON

NORWAY'S ARCTIC OCEAN ISLAND

Everj-lxxiy had forgotten alx)ut Spitsbergen, the frozen

lump of coal halfway Iiflwoon Norway and the* North

I'olr. Norway owiifd it. Russia tniiM'tl coal tluTi* under

ct>iU'fSsioii. l>iirin}s' the N'azi-Coiniiiiitiist pari, the (icr-

niaiis kept hands otT. fxccpl for a <|iii<-k military insper-

littn am! an occasional reconnaissance- plane. They were

l>ound to rrmemlior it sooner or later.

\Vheu Canudiun troops, trained in assaulting iH-acIies,

were sliipped olV into the vast Allanti<- in late Aui4iist,

they inude various guesses as to where tliev were }i,o-

ing: Norway. Brittany. Spain. Italy. .\fri<-a. Hut nohody

guessed SpitsluT^jen. As the days yot longer, tlie men were

issiiefl leather jerkins, sheepskin <'oats. loiij: W(M!len under-

wear, gloves. At *i a.m. in early Seplemlier they siiw the

sharp while peaks of Spitshergen. for which the island

was named. Scouting planes went ahead to see If there

were (iermans to oppose the hintiing. 'I'liere were none.

As they slipj)ed hetwefn the hi^li walls of the fjitrd lead-

ing to liareitt slnirg, no (ternian shells screamed past

Iheni. Instead, they were wcleoiiH-d with ureal cheers hy

Norwegians, Hnssiaii coal miners an<t a liandl'ul of I'ree

French .soldiers w ho had es<*aped from (iermany.

\Vorking fast, the Itrilish sappers did Ihcir jtdi. They

.set Kre to 4(HI.()(KI ti>ns of eoal tinmjts and Pi.i.dOO ^'allons

of fuel oil. They ilestroyed or removed all the elahorale.

modern machinery that mine<l and loailed the coat. They
Masted the lotig tunnels liored into the cartioiiiferons

mountains. .\s can he se<*n on these pagi's. they left noth-

ing hnt wreckage For any (iermati expetlition. 'I"hey proh-

alily left a Inmdfnl of men to wireless weatlier reports anil

jH'rhaps force the (iermans to send a suhstantial expedi-

tion to get Spit NluTgen hack, if they dare.

i'rohalily British victory was lirouglit no nearer hy the

expedition to Spilsliergen. hut the lift to the islaiiddiound

British troops was enorinmis. Tlx* arma<la came home as

from a Ing pie-nic. .VftiTwards. the (ierman press sneered:

"It hriiig.s the British t»ne step nearer the North J'ole."

Radio mast al llar. hlsl.iirvi^il.lown up l>y llu- Htiyal Kngi-

neers just l»cf(ire llu- Itrilish deparllin-. I'p lo the last, the

British si'iil (irrtiians in Norway false vvcatlier rt-porls to

kiH'p (iennaii reetmnaissjinec planesaway from .'spilsKergen.

Canadian IlattenS out afli r pushing pI'"i^''t that expIode.H Spilsliergen o«d mine. Spilsln rgen's owl

i-\p<>rl> l><-l<>r<- llic war [itiininilcd In iiliont (>(H>.(K)0 tnii<< II year. Itn<>>iii li:id .- Iarf;r niinint: et)t)(t->si<>n.

The ruins (»f tin- win-Iess pKwer station nl Biiretitsl>nrK "re In'yoncI repair hy a <M-niian

sjilvaj.'!- parly. Tlii- i-« M\-Uf after I lie e<iinpli-t i<>n "f the e\pln.sioM> >lni\\ ti al Inp of |wiKi'.
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SAVE FOR
SECURITY

DRESSED IN SlOO WORTH OF 10c AND JSC DEFENSE STAMPS. JANE HECKAMAN. CANTON'S "DEFENSE STAMP GIRL HELPS THE U. S. TREASURY SELL ITS STUFF AT RETAIL

A MILLION RETAIL STORES

HELP THE U. S. TREASURY

SELL ITS DEFENSE STAMPS

A "the grriitcst flf(»rt rviT nuuli- on Iirluilf of

|iru(hirt ill n-lail liistory." Tlu' ]inMlu(-t was 1". S. IK--

fciisf Siiviiigs Stumps. Ill a inillioii rctiiil stores, in

grtK-cry storrs. k\x\\^ stores, five-aiid-diiiii- sl«>r('s. pro-

|)U' who canic to Iniy Ixitter or liismiitli or lto!)l)y j)iiis

were liiKh-prcssiirrd into Ixiylri^ (icfciisc stamps too.

They were even iir^^ed to lake theirehaiiiie in stamps.

This was Kelailers-for-Dofense Week, a seheme to

fielp llie r. S. Treasury. Imm iis of the iialioiiwitlc

drive was Canton. Ohio, picked as a typical town.

Cuntun went mihlly crazy over tiefense stamps. Hoy
Sconts parade<l. J Jttle children were hired into part-

ing witli their pennies hy olTcrs of a free pony riile

with every stamp. Canton even had a Miss Defense

Stamp {iihmv). If Canton was a criterion, the Treas-

nry s drive was a wow. In Canton, sales jnnipe<l from

alioul *1.(KK) a week to more tliau J!«l(i.(MMl a week.
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TOE GROCEU: "CamphdVs Cream of Mushroom? .

.

Sounds like a party at your liouse!

GROCERS EVERYWHERE say the calls For

Caiii])bcH s Clrcam ol Mushroom are coming

faster and faster. People are trying it, liking

t— and comnig back for more. No longer

do they think of this inuisual soup as one

that's "just for parlies". They enjoy it so

much that they have it again and again, at

family lunches and supjiers.

HAVE YOU TRIED Campbell's Cream of

\hisin-oom ? You'll find it a delightful treat

— with the taste of mushrooms in every

savory s|)oonful, and delicious mushroom

slices all through your cu|). Fresh, yoiur

hothouse mushrooms and thick, nourishing

cream give it its rare flavor and richness.

And Cam|)bell's season it delicately— just

enough to bring the flavor to its jieak . . . How
about finding out at your house how really

grand Campbell's Cream of Mushroom is?

THE LADY:

"No. . .just the family. But tliey call it a party

when we leave that soiif

Celer\' . . . olives . .

.

Ni)thitig''ft missed;

And Cream of Miisliroitin

Hc-a.is the lisi!

ro* l"l lo-AHO-WNrnc
a^Fnaterial



Send for your free

copy and see why

Copftight 1941. Liggett &

for a Cooler Milder Better-Tasting smoke
Like millions who have read it. Chesterfield believes you too

will enjoy TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A. . . . the only complete picture story

telling you all about the making of a great cigarette.

TOBACCOLAND gives you all the interesting facts . . . from the

planting of fine cigarette tobaccos on through to the final

stages of modern cigarette manufacture. The more you know

about cigarettes the more you'll enjoy Chesterfields.

Everywhere you go . . . -//- ^ s ' /
ifs have a Chesterfield /ne4^bau6hf



AN AlO-THCALLItS ORATOR ADDRESSES A THRONG OF EVENING STROLLERS BEFORE THE ORNATE PORTAL OF BANKING HOUSE AT THE CORNER OF FIFTH AVENUE AND S7lh STREET

ANGRY ORATORS MAKE FIFTH AVENUE NIGHTLY FORUM ON WAR

Every iiiuiit lust work, and i-\ i.*ry night tin- week (>»'-

fort', tin* iirhune faoaiie ttf Kiftli Avi-nuf was sltiv-

errtl l>y eruptions (»f rmle oratory ami an^iry alterea-

tioiis. Like lx>n<i(iners. New VorkcfN have always taken

a wrtain civir pride in their professional tuli-thumpers.

And like Londoners, ihey expe<-t them to stay within

their traditional preeinets. Manhattan's equivalents

of n\4h- Park are l'ni<»n Sipiare and ( olunihus ("irele.

Hen* the spoken woni eopiously thrives. Hut in recent

wtfks tlie I . S. puhlie's sharpening; division on for-

eign poliey lias l>r4iii^lit the soaphox into New York's

swaiike^l lhorouj;hfiire.

Some of those who nij^htly orate on Fifth Avenue cor-

ners in helialf of isolationism or aid to the Allies repre-

sent eliartrred ori;ani/.at ions like the America First and

Fight ftir I 'reel him ( (Uiunit lees. S<ime others are profes-

sional deiiiago^s. and some reckless aj;itators. To many
observers unhealthy and alarming ox erloiies have lat<--

ly hecome apparent. A new hysterical note shrills in the

«>ratory. Orpin ized heeklersat the>e nie<>tinKs fre<)uently

precipitate lights. I'artisans taunt each other as "Jews"

and "Nazis." The question raised in the niinil of many
a soher citizen hy these goiiigs-on is: how, in a laml

of free sjieech, can irresponsihie a<;itation 1k' cheeked?
AMERICA FIRST WINDOW IS MVSTCRIOUSLY SMASHED

FIGMT-FOR-FRECDOM ORATOR CALLS LINDBERGH "LONE CLUCK" AMERICA FIRST ORATOR SPEWS ISOLATIONIST DOGMA ON THE AIR SPEAKER FOR -LOVAL CITIZENS OF AMERICA"

'0;
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Fifth Avenue orators (continued)

How a kind word ruin

my beezness*^

1« Evvryen* takes th* •l*sto in

the heat of the day, except I, poor

Juan. While all are asleep, the

shops are closed. Except my shop^

where 1 sell pottery to the Ameri-

can tourists for ten times what it

costs in America.

S. An Amarlcan MBorlfo comes one after-

noon to buy the pottery. "How is it that you

do not take the jUsia?" she asked, speaking

that strange language which I have heard

called Highschool Spanish. "Ah, senorila" I

sighed, "I cannot sleep!"

3. "It i«th« coffe*l" I explained. **! love

the coffee. I cannot resist it. But when I

drink it with the lunch, then all afternoon I

am wide awake!" She nodded. "It is good

business to be open when other shops are

closed!"

4* *^ wouM glv« all the bcezness for a good

siesta!" I cried. "Then you should drink

Sanka Coffee," she said. "It's 97% caffein-

free, and cant keep you awake!" "It is an

American trick!" I scoffed. "How can it be

good coffee?"

5. "tt's wondarfull A bUnd off fin* Central

and South American coffees!" she replied.

"And the Council on Foods of the American

Medical Association says: 'Sanka Coffee is

free from caffein effect, and can be used when

other coffee has been forbidden!'
"

/* Sanka Coffee
6. So In gratitudo T charge her only fivr times what

the pottery is worth. Later, I try Sanka Coffee.

Delicious. And I sUep each day during the afternoon.

My potter>' beezness, he is ruin but ah, amigo...

how I enjoy the siesta!

REAL COFFEE... 97% CAFFEIN-FREE

Sanka Coffee is real coffee ... all coffee . .

.

a blend of fine Central and South Amer-

ican coffees! Drip or regular grind.

TUNE IN . . . two ^reat radio shows are now on the air for Sanka Coffee:

Tuesday night: "Vim, thm Poopio" * Sunday afternoon: news by WltUam L. 5hlr»r#

famous author of "Berlin Diary." See your local paper for times and stations.

FroM the Steps of St. Thomas, >w;ink Protestant Kpist-ttpal Church, torrents of volrao-

ic oratory roll into Fifth Avenue. Taxi driver and ciihby are attentive but unnuivctt

I ,'
' IT

aa in II* u» nsi II III II 91 JS II

I

At 57lll aid Filth AVeWe, ncmw Ihe str«-l from Tiffiinv s n, « ,ti.r, (u/ //„ riijlit ) :m

nifl-the-AlIifS group «)nvenes. This nipi'ting ilissolvnl later in a 6ght {.ice i>aiji: S6).

eniiTHimn ntt wtpr i«
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MAYB E he is your son — who
smiled so cheerfully when he

boarded the troop train. Or maybe
he is that serious young fellow who
worked next to you. Or that happy-

go-lucky boy of your neighbors.

Whoever he is, he's working hard

and cheerfully, putting up with some

real hardships to keep America the

way it always has been and the way
we want it to stay.

But he can't do his job unless the rest

of us do ours. And for our part, we
can say— we won't let him down.

We'll step up to our part in moving
these vast quantities of food and
supplies—yes, and the vaster quan-

tities of raw materials from which

they are made. The railroads are

equipped and organized to do this

and at the same time take care of

the other mass transportation needs

of the nation.

The s[)eed-up of the defense effort

and the shifting of large freight

movements from water to rail have

increased the demand on railroads,

but the railroads have successfully

taken on each new assignment —
and are stepping up their equipment

to keep pace with future needs.

Since the fall of 1939, the railroads

have added nearly 200,000 new and

rebuilt cars — and more are being

added every day.

Just one example — for months
railroads have delivered an average

of 5.000 carloads a day of mate-

rials at camps and other defense

projects — with never a tie-up or a

delay on account of rail transporta-

tion failure.

To keep this record clear — to meet

the needs of America — is the firm

resolve of the American railroads

and the loyal army of more than a

million railroaders. We have the

plant.We have the man power.We
have the skill and the ingenuity to

do the transportation job that only

the railroads can do.

We won't let him down.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS Washington, d.c
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THE BAT'
Mysterious Phantom of Wrestling)

VERSUS

tPemblej NQ>R-EASTlle$

Watch him knot it

. . • twist it • • • crush it

• • • not a wrinkle!

The leader m Tie Stamina is the leader i?t Tie Style

Just say, "Wembley Nor-East Tic'* at your

favorite men's store. They'll put before you a

world of new patterns, dignified or daring— in

man-colors that suit your suits, your complexion,

your taste. Months later—your Wembley Nor-

East Tie has the same fine, fresh appearance.

The inimitable Nor-East Non-Crush fabric fights

ofF wrinkles— keeps right on tying smoothly and

smartly—wears and wears and wears !

42 Wembley Solid-Colors—Always CorrectI

In addition to smartest pailerns, you can choose

"Rich-tone" Solid Colors in Wembley Nor-East

Ties. See actual colors in free folder. Write for it.C*UJemblcy /
' NOH-ErtST*

' MON CHUSM-
.BIG IMPORTIO

,
PVt

To be sure if's a genuine Non-Crush fie,

loolc for >he Wembley Nor-East lobe/
ALL

1
OO^niGHT tMI. WKMBLCV, IMC. NCW ORLCANS

4«

Fiihl over foreitu policy fhires in Wtvsl 57lh Slrt-fl. Crowds leaving an America First

rally in ( "lirncjiie Hull iiiingkHi wK 1 1 j). m. with eniwils listening lo an aid-the-Allies

oratitr mi strcrt ((riu-r. Hcrt- an Aincrita Firstcr is lacklrii an<i thrown to Kruund.

Brejktng loose, the America First rr inflicts a little puniKlinient on hisa.sMiihuit. A min

nu nt later the i>oIife arrivi-d and kil the Anieriea Firslcr, bUxKly hut still wearini; liis

button (hflotr), Inti) dnif-slctre fur treJitnielil. The (illicr man vani.slied in the trowd.



FOR YEARS OF BEAUTY

\X'ith so many theme-inspired patterns to choose

from, you're sure to find the one "just-right"

Super Tampa for your room. Floral groupings,

Colonial patterns, tone-on-tone cfFcds . . each is

decorator-approved for beauty and correAness.

SUPER TAMPA AXMINSTER
. . makes your selccfbion of color easy, too. These

long-wearing Axminsters are woven in Mohawk

Foundation Colors, to hlcnd with the color

scheme of your room. Ask to sec the new

SUPER TAMPA colors and patterns . . .

Your favorite store can show you a wide variety.

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc., Amsterdam, N.Y.

MOHAWK
RUOSWCARPETS

rV;jg^ '*^^6r-



/a TH£ mRiD m£s /i 'W/IPP/ BieA/D/A/e?

3.

When Eustace met

Maggie it was

Love at First Sight.

They Belonged together

—

like Honey and Waffles.

And that's the Secret of

CALVERT Whiskey . .

.

It's a mating

of every desirable

Whiskey Quality . .

.

a mellow triumph

of Happy Blending.

I.

Eustace was an

Ambitious Elephant

who saved his Peanuts

and spent his evenings

studying Memory

Courses.

Yet Eustace was no

mere Stodgy Grind.

At heart, he was

a Romantic Soul.

Maggie was a beautiful

Circus Star who was

bored with Pomp
and Parades.

Secretly, she yearned

for a Little Home in the

Country . . . and an

Adoring Hubby to

Cook and Slave for.

4. Calvert skillfully "marries" the right Combination

of Whiskey Virtues to give its blending a

Happy Ending in finer taste and flavor.

That's why CALVERT is America's favorite Luxuiy Whiskey!

MORAL:

Call for Calvert
WE m/SKEY Wm THE 3L£ND/N(^"

BLENDED WHISKEY Olvcrt "Reserve": 86.8 Proof—65« Grain Neutral Spirits ... Calvert "Special": 86.8 Proof— 72'^* Grain Neutral Spirits. Copr. 19-il, Calvert Distillers Corp., New York Gty



CLOSE-UP

Gerard Dirrow,ornittu >l . . : urcr and book-review- the room with his brother Michael, Behind Gerard arc his

cr, worl;s and Ii\cs vMth his LoUcttion in the made- stuticd horned owl, shot by his uncle, and his stutFcd phcas-

ovcr breakfast nook he uses for a bedroom. He shares ant.Tlie mountedbuttcrllics wcrccaught bvGcrardhimsclf.

Gerard is the youngest Quiz Kid to appear with any pcarance he gets $ioo in defense bonds. Gerard disdains of-

regularity on the program, has made himself Irs star per- fcrsof a movie career, limits himself to lectures, running his

former, built up a large personal following. For each ap- own Quiz Kid program in school, working on his book.

PBODICrS PHOCBESS:

mm mm
RADIO'S 9-YEAR-OLD QUIZ KID LOVES

ORNITHOLOGY, PALEONTOLOGY & POPCORN

by SIDNEY lAMES

t
1st spring, the most poised of a long roster of distinguished

I visitors was received at the White House in Washington.

During the earnest conversation that ensued, his hostess,

the First Lady of the Land, chanced to comment upon the

charm Iccy, emblazoned in gold with the letters "QK,"
which the visitor was wearing. With the traditional in-

stant generosity of an Eastern [X)tcntatc, the caller bowed
low, rolled his eyes and handed her the shiny bauble. "Mrs.
Roosevelt," he said, "this is for your husband for the fine

work he has done!"

The author of this princely gesture was no mere ambas-

sador or visiting head of state, the golden decoration no
common mark of merit. The donor was Master Gerard
Darrow, 9, of Chicago, the pint-sized John Kieran, the

cocksure, precocious, slick-haired little radio Quiz Kid
who humiliates millions of ordinary U. S. adults every

week. The decoration was his prized Quiz Kid key, which
passes at a slight distance for a Phi Beta Kappa key but

which in fact denotes infinitely more remarkable powers

of the mind.

Sheer memory, unpredictable, often underestimated, phe-

nomenal memory is what makes Gerard Darrow an object of

nationwide curiosity. Because of it, his habits, his clothes,

his menu, his size, his weight, indeed every separate, unre-

lated fact about Gerard is eagerly seized upon, mulled over

and discussed by his admirers and detractors, even by his

comparatively dull-witted rivals on Infonnation Please. Ge-
rard's conversation, which reads alternately like the Ency-

clopaedia Brifamiica or the "Bright Sayings" column, is

carefully taken down and chronicled in a one-man Con-

gressional Record. Yet all of this brilliance first came to

notice scarcely more than a year ago when the first ques-

tion was put to the now famous Quiz Kids on their open-

ing program: "What is an aptcryx?"

"Well-1-1-1 . . . uh, an apteryx," put in Gerard at once,

"that's a small bird with hardly any wings at all and it

has no tail and it lives in New Zealand and it is becoming
extinct."

Since that first indulgent "Well-l-l-l" with which Ge-
rard launches his every explanation of the world s wonders,

the word itself has become as famous a radio trademark as

"My Friends." It soon appeared that Gerard could not

only answer any question about birds— their habits, ajv

pearance, habitats and mating calls, down to the last de-

tail—but also that he was amazingly well informed on
history, mythology and the natural sciences. The Quiz.

Kid program gained millions of listeners overnight and

the U. S. discovered in Gerard, the youngest Quiz Kid, a

new leader for the Sub-Puberty American Intellectual Set.

Gerard is the only well-known American child noted for

pure intellect, instead of such other talents as the ability to

sing, dance, mug, walk the high wire or cry at will.

This distinction of mind over theatrical talent is now
widely recognized. The venerable Chicago Academy of

Sciences has made Gerard a life member, as has the

National Audubon Society. Gerard delivered the chief

address at a fund-raising luncheon for the Cleveland Zoo.

For United China Relief, he read a letter from .Madame
Chiang Kai-shek to the children of America. He is a much
sought-after speaker on ornithology, an opener of charity

drives, a correspondent of leading scientists. When pub-

lishers bring out books on natural history, they send him
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ericals outstanding

^29^^ mattress

More tlian lO years of pioneering and skill are combined to make

this new Slumberon the most luxuriously comfortable- rlie most

long-lived the linest in Burton history!

There are reasons for this well deserved Slumberon leadership

—

for instance, the famous Ortho-Flex coil. Tliis coil not only adjusts

itself automatically to any weight—thus preventing "center-sag"

—

but is more resilient and affords greater sleeping comfort because of

the patented "fniger" action of each coil. (See diagram below.)

Slumberon is deeper than many more expensive mattresses. Its

patented edge and prebuilt border—its long wearing attractive cover

—the convenient rayon cord handles and copper screen ventilators

are just a few more reasons why Slumberon leads the field.

Comfort . . . and long life . . . these are the things which define

real value in a mattress, and when the covifort is the comfort of

Slumberon, when the loii^ life is assured by a 10-year factory registered

guarantee . . . you've got the answer to a truly thrifty investment

in sleep.

Slumberon hand-tied, double-sealed box sprmg to match, 529.75

^ "I „.
('o|»ru(t.l IIHI. Huft m-lhiir f

\ ailitirfuir_,he aristocrat of
iiKicrspring inaitrcsses—patented inner

spiH lufting (no buttons) $jy.50

SEND FOR BOOKLET!

BURTON-DIXIE CORP.
Main Office: Chicago, III.

Instructive 16-page illustrated booklet "How To

Sleep Happily Ever After" is yours for the asking.
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miHjom
HOHEY!
Hoppy days is here ! Time

fb'dee-licious AuntJemima's-

mode with my secret recipe

ready-mixed fb'you !

GERARD DARROW (continued)

copies. In fact, Gerard wrote the most widely read review of John
Kieran's recent book. Nature Notes, and observed "Children of

around 6 could enjoy this book. It's pretty clcmentar)'. The only

thing I found out that I didn't know was about how to make feeding

stations for hummingbirds. ... If Mr. Kicran writes this book over

again, I wish he would put in a little more detailed information."

Success has not made Gerard a brash, offensive or brattish youth,

but it has possibly made him smug. This is understandable, con-

sidering his travels and friendships with the great. In Hollywood,

for example, the city where movie stars go to extreme lengths to

dodge autograph pests, Gerard in turn was pestered for his autograph

by eager movie stars. When interviewed by reporters or addressed by

his teachers, Gerard rarely seems to pay attention, although to their

surprise and occasional annoyance, he is usually able to repeat word
for word what they have said to him. This is because his mental

prowess is so great that he can easily listen to the radio, read a book
and take in the conversation about him at the same time.

On the air, Gerard's weekly stint is an almost indispensable mo-
ment of sparkling relief in the vast cacophony of dullness and

mediocrity broadcast over U. S. networks. Yet his fame is an acci-

dent, his indispensability something his sponsors had to learn by
bitter experience. When the ga/:^ Kids program started, the spon-

sors, desiring a rapid turnover of Kids, provided that a child could

remain on the program only if his answers placed him one, two or

three among the board of five. The two low scorers would be dropped
each week and would not return. No child, they felt, could pos-

sibly score among the top three every week without a slip.

But Gerard surprised them for nine weeks before the inevitable

happened: He found one question outside his range and failed to

make the grade. With vague regret, the program managers dropped

him, presumably for good.

"We want Gerard!"

A week passed and the first Darrowlcss program went on the air.

Next morning an avalanche of letters arrived in the mail. "We want
Gerard, " cried the writers as one fan. The protests were emotional

("I am absolutely heartbroken"), severe ("Your program has lost

its sparkle"), accusatory ( "Where is the American spirit of fair

play? ") and threatening ( "I shall buy no more Alka-Seltzer until

Gerard C{)mes back").

In the face of such a clear listener mandate, the timid moguls of

radio could do nothing but surrender. Gerard returned the next week,

to the great joy of his fans, and the principle was established that a

defeated Quiz Kid is eligible for another try. In his }7 weeks he has

seen more than 70 Kids, all but one or two older than himself, come
onto the program and drop off.

Gerard is clearly a prodigy and, as such, subject to intense and fre-

quent study by an army of scientists. Seeking in vain for some clue

either in heredity or association for Gerard's tremendous interest in

ornithology, they have come to the meager conclusion that Gerard

must like birds. Looking for an unusual family background, they

have discovered a distressing normalcy.

Gerard's birth, in Gary, Ind., on Aug. 4, 1931, was probably the

most unhappy event in the lives of the Darrow family, for four

months later his mother died of encephalitis. His father, Joseph Dar-

row, an ordinarily cheerful, intelligent, self-made man, had just

before witnessed the collapse of his fortunes in the Insull fiasco in

Chicago, and soon after he and his four children crowded in to

Grandfather Darrow's six-room apartment on Chicago's South side.

COHTIMUtP ON >«nt II

Gerard called on Mayor LaGuardia oi

New York, argued geography wirh him,

composed poem on Mayor'scxccss weight.

With the Voice of Donald Duck (Clar-

ence Nash). Gerard saw Disney Studios.

He takes a toy Donald to bed with him.
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Mr. Me ^oes to town
I HAVE A WHOLESALE CROCERV business out in the

Middle West.

No great shakes of a business. But enough to keep

m)' family (roinir and pay my insurance premiums.

.About t^vice a year f have occasion to go to Chicago,

and talk things over with some of the people 1 deal with.

Now, I mlnhi go to Chicago the cheapest way I can.

But I don't do it. I always go Pullman. I pay a

little higher railroad fare, and it costs me S2.V0 for a

lower berth. And I figure it's money well spent.

In the first place it bucks me up. I just plain feel

more important when I ride on a Pullman. In the

lounge car and in the smoking room I meet men
who've gone a long ways in the world —who have

interesting things to say.

Another thing. While I'm no scared-cat, I do like

feeling safe, and knowing I'll get to where I'm going

and not somewheres else.

And traveling in a Pullman is like staying in a fine

hotel. Take the washroom. Kverything in it is spot-

less and well-arranged. They dish out spanking clean

towels by the do/ens. The hot water is hot, not tepid.

The soap lathers up the way soap should. There's

even a special tooth-scrubbing bov\'I and an outlet for

my electric razor.

"^'our berth, if you've never ridden a Pullman before,

will bowl you over. The bed is a big bed, more than

6 feet long and plenty wide. The sheets on it arc as

white as December snow. There are reading lights,

and a shelf for your books or magazines. There arc

hangers for your clothes, and a net hammock for

socks, handkerchiefs, underwear and so on. When I

get in the berth, I feel plenty cozy. And do I sleep!

Mmm, like a log.

As if all this wasn't enough, there's the porter. He
takes care of me as though I was the only felhtw on

the car. Gets me up e.\actly when 1 ask him to in the

morning, lirings me a drink of water if I'm thirst>' at

night. Beats me to the draw with an extra blanket if

it's cold. And in the morning, when the train is pull-

ing in tt-> Chicago, he has my shoes shined and my
clollies brushed, s«> lhat I feel pretty t:»'«»*l abinit the

way I look.

Also, when somebody asks me how I caniedttwn, and

I say *'Pullman", 1 geta tjuiet kick out of it. May be a

little small of me, but I think most folks feel that way.

For comfort-Go Pullman
1^
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GET THIS
AMAZING

NEW

ONLY3 idzal DOG FOOD LABELS

AND25 CENTS

Another big Ideal DOUBLE VALUE.
Your dog gets the benefit of this na-

tionally famous quality food. It's the

7-course meal for dogs made by Wilson

& Co. You get this new and exclusive

knife-sharpening device at a big saving.

Send coupon with only 3 Ideal Dog
Food labels and 2 5 cents at once. And
remember—this is your only chance.

IDEAL IS SOLD UNDER
THE NAME WILSCO
IN NEW JERSEY ,

c

V7 W IDEAL DOG FOOD DIVISION (Wi/son & Co.)

P. O. Box No. 6170, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me new JIFFY KNIFE-EDGERS. I am enclosing 3 Ideal

Dog Food labels and 25c in cash for each. (No stamps, please.)

ADDRESS...

..STATE..-

Offer expires October 31. 1941. Good in U.S. A. only.

GERARD DARROW (continued) I

In addition to Gerard, whom his Aunt Bessie descrilied as a "skinny

little robin that had fallen from its nest," there were Grandfather

and Grandmother Darrow, Aunts Clara and Bessie, Mr. Darrow,

brothers Joe, 14, Michael, 11, and sister Mary tlizabeth, ic. This

was "close" living, and if Gerard had any tendencies to precocity,

there was ample opportunity for contact with adult minds. There

was no one near his own age, and Aunt Bessie, a rotund, motherly,

intelligent woman, made Gerard her S|Tccial charge.

Gerard's first contact with book learning occurred about the time

of his second birthday, when he picked up a Boy Scout bird book of

his brother Michael's. He studied every detail of the pictures and

listened intently as Aunt Bessie read the descriptive text over and

over. Soon Aunt Bessie was hunting for more books of birdlore to

read to her precocious nephew. After birds came butterflies. Then
bugs and insects and marine life. Then geology and geography and

mythology. Gerard's memon,- was photographic and achieved brief

public notice when, at the age of j, he could name 56s birds at sight

and outline their habits without a hitch. Word got to the news-

papers and Gerard enjoyed a one-day whirl of publicity before he

settled down to the business of learning to read.

He sleeps in a breakfast nook

No enthusiastic collector ever lived more closely to his hobby than

Gerard. Home from school, he dispels the usual calm of the Darrow
household by plunging through the front door, his spaniel yapping
joyfully at his heels. He bursts into the made-over breakfast nook
that serves as his bedroom to reassure himself that all his worldly

goods have remained undisturbed during his absence. This cubicle,

in which he sleeps in the upper deck of a double-decker bed, he

shares with Mike, Rusty, Goldie, Squinchie, Humphrey, Sally and
Snappy. These other living creatures are, respectively: his brother,

his cocker spaniel, his Japanese pojieye goldfish, his water turtle, his

box turtle, his salamander and his alligator. The room is silently

eloquent of the occupant of the upper deck. At first glance every-

thing seems to be piled, hung, tacked or just strewn around in boy-

ish confusion. Cn second glance things begin to take shape. There

is a stuffed owl leering at a stuffed pheasant. A bouquet in the vase is

not a bouquet at all but an armful of exotic feathers awaiting class-

ification by the young ornithologist. There is an ostrich egg and a

hornet 's nest, a bottle of garnets and a mound of fossils, an original

Audubon etching and frames of mounted butterflies.

Aunt Bessie's chief worry about Gerard is his eating. His average

daily menu consists of a glass of milk, two pieces of toast and a dish

of prunes for breakfast; a mouthful of liver, a raw carrot, a glass of

milk and an apple for lunch (with a handful of wheat crackers for

munching in the afternoon); a peanut-butter sandwich, a large glass

of orange juice and a dish of apricots for dinner. Gerard does not fuss

about his food but is very firm about what he will eat and what he

won t. He loves raw rhubarb, raw carrots, chocolate sundaes, all

kinds of nuts, sweet pickles, iced tea and almost anything salty. He
hates dill pickles and coffee with cream. His favorite food is popcorn,
with plenty of butter and salt. His second favorite is O-Ke-Dokc,

eowTiHuen on PAcr it

Gerird at ige of 2 lovcd to wear these

dark glasses, gift from the janitor. Now
he must wear real glasses for his myopia.

Geraril liis stran;* |Mts, which include

this turtle, an alligator, a salamander,

several goldfish. Gerard doesn't like toys.



''Dad gave us secaritY...

in a little black case^

"JROTHER AND I thought Dafl was exaggerating,

MM that night years ago when he brought home what

looked like a small black suitcase.

" 'Befure you,' he said, 'lien mw af Ihe hrsi forma of

job-itigiiratice. \ot oiili/ i.« /( an tilinosi ccrluiti an-

sicer to the job problem you kids may someday face

— it irill briiKj you Ihe kind of job thai leads to the

top . . .one in leh ich you work d iredly with the bosn,

learn the inside ropes of whatever business yon scteet!'

"Inside the case was a portable typewriter— a Royal,

the kind that has a big-machine keyboard, which is

important because you have nothing to unlearn when

you switch to a regidar office machine.

"Well, Dad's remarks meant little to ns then, but we

sure were tickleil to have that Uoyal for our home-

work. Soon we found ourselves getting better gratles

and really enjoying our work! Typing, you see, is so

much faster and easier than longhand that it leaves a

youngster's mind free for thinking!

"But then came the crash. I had to leave high school,

and Hill resigned from college. I got a swell job as a

typi.st downtown— that's where I met Frank, my hus-

band!

"Bill got a job as secretary to a big executive, a

man who had started as a secretary himself, as .so

many famous men have. Bill learned more that first

year, he .sjiys, than nmst of his friends have learned

in Jirel Now, he's a department head and the apple

of the boss's eye.

"Ves, Dad ijare us soniethiny more than money— he

gave ua a secure future . . . in a Royal Typewriter case!"

ROYAL PORTABLE
THE STANDARD TYPEWRtTeR

IN PORTABLE SIZE

Royal Afrmr Mldrt WI.SO. Otiwr Royal PorUbles—$49.50 to SM.SO.
Naturally, you want your youngster tn tiavt; tlic

Iwst pos^ililc cliJiiKf ill lift'. A ]loyjil Portable

—

and it ciwts only a few dollars a inontli— i,s one

of the he>t wiiys to a.^sure liini a goinl head start

tip tlx* ladder to siieecs.^. And it will, in tlie inean-

tinie, help make hint a better stndent.

ONLY ROYAL HAS MAGIC' Margin!

MAGIC* Margin . . . the K'^tc^** typi"K time-and-

wnrk saver In years! Xo more fussing with nieeh-

anisin to ehange margins. Jn.st flick thi.s handy
h'ver— r^'(7;

. . . and it'.s set!

Segment Shift— l<os noise . . . less eyuMtrain when
ymi >hift on a Itoyal. The ciirriage doesn't chitter

and |Hip up!

"Big -machine" Keyboard — One reason typing

teai'hers recommend the Hoyiil for home n.-ic—

it has a keyboard jnst like that un a .standard

office machine.

Touch Control*—Simply m»»ve this lever to adjust

key tension exactly to your touch. This is one

rea-«on C'ortez I'elers won the World's l*orlahIc

Speeii Championship on a Hoyal!

Royal. This, and the over-iill "no glare" finish

rif the machine mean h-s- e^'estrain.

Automobile -type Shock Absorbers Itubber cush-

ion feet and jar-priMif construction give the Uoyal

I'ortable the sturdy, "weighty " touch of the

full-sized inacliiuc.

Handsome case and "Self Teacher" included with

every Itoyal I'orlahle at no evlra cost. \\ ith this

ingenious toucli-t \'|>ing chart, even gnule-school

youngsters learn In a matter of ImursI

For no more than it costs to rent one. you can

oirti a Uoyal Portable! An<l. remember, the whole

fiiinily will lieuefit from i(n use. Dad. in his |)er-

soual business. Mother, in her c<irrespoiidence

and club work. .\nd ymr local deader is author-

ize*! to sell y»»ii any Hoyal on an easy-jmyment

plan which includes the small carrying charge.

Setiti thin ctttifittn Jtif ii ffef home Irtttt!

l^.Vl,l Tyl--»^nl.r C... In. .. |V|>'- l--"**

< Tiirk Vv.iHic, New Vi.rl,. < it>

1 al...nl<l likr h fn-*- (riiil ..f a \h>y»\ l'<.rUil>l.-. nl

CUg Stat€
•Trado-niarlu Rcic. U. S. I'lit. oiT.

CovyrUnt Kuymf Tvpcwrllrr C^>.. Im
No Type-bV Bturl Type bars flash unseen on h I ! J , J
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Last week Joe's face was this long . . . This week Joe looked like this . . . when

when his wife's mince pie turned out his wife used Borden's None Such Mince

flavorless and flat-tasting. ("Drat that Meat for the grandest, eatingest mince

bargain mince meat!") pie ever! (Costs just a few cents more!)

Finer-flavored Borden's None Such It is spicier, fruitier and fuller-flavored

Mirce Meat is made from 20choiceingre- than "ordinary" mincemeat—and costs

dients—hand-pickedapples.sun-wrinkled only a few cents moref
raisins, tart citrus peel, and spices from So insist on genuine Borden's None
the far corners ofthe earth—blendedfrom Such Mince Meat! Look for the None
a New England recipe 56 years old. Such girl on the bright red package.

// //iBORDEN'S, /fs£0/ /o begood!
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GERARD OARROW (continued)

which is also |X)pconi, with a cheese coating. However, when Aunt
Bessie took Gerard to the doctor recently, she found that he was
i lb. overweight. Standing 56}^ in. tall, he weighed 78 lb.

This autumn Gerard entered the fifth grade of the Bradwcll School,

a Chicago public school which has attained national fame through

his mention of it on every program. It was apparent from the first

day he turned up at Bradwcll three years ago that Gerard was years

ahead of his classmates. Once, when he was in the fourth grade, the

principal tried him on fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade readers,

all of which he breezed through. His father and the principal, hav-

ing in mind the unhappy histories of such prodigies as William James
Sidis, the mathematical wizard who graduated from Harvard at 16

and ended up working as an office clerk at 2.4, have agreed that Ge-
rard shall not be advanced far beyond his age group. Hence he was
allowed to skip only one grade, the second, but is allowed to pursue

knowledge his own way privately.

He invents his own aritlimetlc

Gerard is by no means a universal oracle. He does not shine in

arithmetic, spelling or penmanship— all mechanical drill subjects

which bore him. When his first-grade teacher remonstrated that he

must know how to write in order to sign his name, he calmly pro-

posed that for Darrow he simply draw a D followed by an arrow. In

the same spirit he worked out a short-cut system of arithmetic which,

however, did not work.

The fund of knowledge from which Gerard draws on thejQa/?; Kids

program is based primarily on his reading of the last five years. Be-

sides many nature books, he has read U. S. history, Greek and Roman
mythology, various scientific works, parts of the Bible, adventure

stories. Lamb's Tales from Shakesptart and several of Shakespeare's

plays. He is currently reading Thi Prince and the Pauper. He reads reg-

ularly the National Ceo/sraphic and Nature, in addition to general pe-

riodicals, and looks through two daily papers, the Chicago Tribune

and News. Besides browsing in schoolbooks, encyclopaedias and ge-

ographies, he picks up odd bits of information from such sources as

advertising circulars, public notices, conversation, backs of menus
and can labels.

Because of his precocity and his fame, Gerard is constantly faced

with situations which require a veritable Dale Carnegie to solve.

After one session of the classroom Quiz Kid program he runs at

school, he was waylaid by an older boy who felt Gerard had done

him an injustice by giving him a low score. Gerard got in a few good
blows but took a general pommeling, after which he arose and de-

livered a scathing lecture on sportsmanship, which his comrades

heartily seconded.

Gerard's love of nature is deep and genuine. Already plotting his

future as an ornithologist, he is contemplating a law that will forbid

the killing of all but domestic fowl. Once when his brothers were

going pheasant shooting, Gerard stealthily stuffed and tamped a roll

of tissue into their gun. Fortunately the ruse was discovered and no

one was hurt. Aunt Bessie reprimanded him severely, explaining the

gun would have exploded in his brother's face, but Gerard blurted,

COMTIMUED ON >ACr M

Gerard's Aunt Bessie makes him her special charge. She spends most oi her time

reading to hini about birds, insects, marine life, geography, mythology. He takes her

aback by t|uoting from the Bible lo keep her from punishing him or to ask forgiveness.

Cci



• COULD you resist the appeal of this Toaslniaster

Dc Luxe Toast 'n Jam Sec? What a sumptuous set-

ting for those good tilings of hfe . . . perfect toast,

Toaslniaster toast, buttered piping hot and gladdened

with jam or marmalade!

It's Toastmaster's newest breakfast-brightener . .

.

purveyor ofcheery spreads to youngsters after school,

or oldsters after the show . . . answer to the hostess'

prayer when the bridge club bids for refreshments!

There's the llanJy walnut tray, the gay-coIorcd

jars and toast plate of fine Franciscan ware . . .

and that marvel of efficiency, the

Toaslniaster automatic toaster. You

know ... it times the toast precisely

to your taste and pops it up the in-

stant it's done. No watching, turn-

ing, or burning! And imagine, the complete set is

only $18.50. Sec it anil other Toastmaiter* products,

$7.50 to $24.95, wherever fine appliances are sold.

New! The special Toast *n Jam* Set for

smaller families. Has 1 -slice automatic

toaster—efficiency mate of the famous 2-

slicc model—rich walnut tray and bright

Franciscan ware pottery. Price, jl2.30

•"ToASTMASTEH" and "ToAST N JAM " arc registered trademarks of McGraw Electric Company, Toastmastcr Products Division, Elgin, III. Copyright V)\l, McGraw Electric Co.
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GERARD OARROW (continued)

"Anybody who would kill a pheasant ought to be killed." Later the

ncar-fratriciJc apologized, explaining he had been thinking only of

the birds. These strong feelings on the killing of wild creatures have

led him into deep ethical problems. At present he feels that although

it is wrong to shoot birds, it is not wrong to catch fish. Pressed for an

explanation, he says, "Wcll-l-l-l, the birds cannot get away. . . .The

fish don't have to bite unless they WANT to."

When Gerard approves of something, he leaves no doubt on the

subject. In his nightly prayers (Gerard is a Catholic) he regularly

ticks off a list of some 15 names he wishes to commend to s|iecial

attention. When asked what he wanted Santa Claus to bring, he

piped earnestly, "Peace for the children of Europe and a bicycle for

me." Gerard was upset when some other children questioned St.

Nick's authenticity, but finally rationalized the matter with this ob-

servation: "What do I care what those kids think? Some of them

don't even believe in the Darwinian theory."

In his politics Gerard is an independent, who switched candidates

during the last Presidential campaign. At the start he favored Willkie

on theThird Term issue, feeling that "Roosevelt had been in so long

. . . somebody else should have a chance." It was an unfortunate

phrase of Willkie's in a Chicago speech that lost Gerard's sup|x)rt.

As he tells it when ladies are present, "Willkie said To H-E-L-L
with Chicago," and after that I got cold feet on him." When Willkie

again appeared in Chicago, Gerard went so far as to join the gang in

collecting eggs and tomatoes, which, following the practice of those

days, they pitched at the candidate as he drove down the street.

Gerard now rather regrets this excess of partisanship. "It was in the

heat of the campaign, " he says apologetically.

Gerard says he finds the movies amusing. He himself has appeared

in two Quiz i^i<^^ shorts. He enjoyed making them but was aghast

when he saw himself on the screen, commenting, "

I was so silly."'

Several studios, noting his charm and [loise, have made tentative

offers of a career in regular movies. Such suggestions arc received by
Gerard with the amused interest that Albert Einstein might have for

the proposal that he give up his scientific career to join a tumbling act.

At times Gerard reduces his listeners to tears. The most famous

occasion was on Mother's Day when he came forth with this im-

promptu verse:

Although my mother 5 dead.

And my aunt' s taking her place,

I want to see my mother

When I go up to heaven

In her white cap ami lace.

Aware of the responsibilities of his position, Gerard tries when
possible to [wint a moral for his listeners. One day last winter Gerard

and his playmates had become antagonistic toward a boy on the

block. Aunt Bessie asked why and one of the boys said he was a Jew,
whereupon she delivered a lecture on tolerance. A month later the

Quiz Kids were asked what New Year's resolutions they had made.

"Tolerance, " declared Gerard. "Tolerance is what / need.' Hundreds

of listeners, thus reminded of a great spiritual need in an intolerant,

bomb-pocked world, wrote grateful letters to the S-year-old sage in

Chicago.

Gerird and his father are great Irieniis. Mr. Oarrow, a scif-madc man w ho put him-

self through high school and night school, worLs for accllucotton company. When he

told his son he fought in the last war. Gerard said he hoped he hadn't killed anybody.

^i^"*"^^^ around SO.00around $^ •

FIGURE-FIT BACK
woven with "Laton," new elastic yarn

It's a modern miracle of figure f1atter\', this perfect fitting slip.

It's ideal for the new long-ribbed silhouette vou'll want this Fall.

The cleverly designed front and the patented back, woven with

"Laton" yarn, combine to make Su-lctte hang straight as a die,

to give greater freedom and comfort, to banish sagging, twisting

and riding up. The stretch of "Laton" absorbs everv body move-

ment without displacing the slip. Su-lette keeps your bust firmlv

uplifted without benefit of bra. Fashioned in rayon satin, crepe

and tafTcta, all fabrics approved for perspiration resistance, in

navy, tea rose, white and black. Launders and irons like a hanky.

Regular sizes, 32 to 40. Short sizes, ji'/i to 37'/!. See Su-lette at

leading stores everywhere, but if any store can't supply you,

write to Sup-jrior Petticoat Co., loj Madison Avenue, New ^'ork

City, giving name of store.

RKC. u. s. ^AT. orr.
fAT. NO. 1ia-«(M
SUPCNIOR PETTICOAT CO.

.ANOTHER miDAClE TAtN , . EXTI* SOFT AND UlTt* FINI

BEC.U-S.rAT.OFF.

An elastic yam tnamifocmred exclusively by United States Rubber Company,

jiiakers of "l.astex" yarn, i2v> Sixth Ave.. Rockefeller Center, New York City
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DALLAS. TEXAS

ALBANY. NrW YORK

ALLENTOWN. FENNSVIVANIA

ALTOONA. FBWSVIVANIA

tl'FrALO, NEW YOUC

BALTIMOIIE. MAKYLAND

•AYONNt. NW jntSCV
Lawk* BrtMbcn Sato Cof^

BBTHLEHEM. PINNSYLVANU COLUMBUS. OHIO n. VASO. TUAS

SAVE no TO HO*
THE SPARTON WAY

AND OWN THE BEST
Any Sparton Dealer can show

how and why this is possible.

•SPARTON VALUES DO NOT ALLOW TBADE.IN8.

Partial List of Exclusive Dealers in Cities over 50,000

FLINT. MICHIGAN

POtr WAYNE. INDIANA
AI«WM HwtfWM Cm

rOUT WORTH. TEXAS

PRESNO. CAUPORNIA
HoKlnii Oma Mmm< rnrntrnm

CLENDAU. CAUPORNIA

HARTFORD. CONNICnCVr
TkU'i

HoaOKXN. NEW JERSEY

UOLVOKE. MASSACHUSEm

HOUSTON. TEXAS
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NICE COIN', DAD! When the younger
generation crashes through with

a compliment you've really got some-

thing. We've a hunch Sis will be
dancing at home to Sparton from
now on— radio-record parties are

really "H.T." (High Tone, to you).

But come clean! You didn't forget

yourself when you chose Sparton, did

you?—and the swell job it does on
newscasts and short wave?

It's a real treat to hear your favorite

commentator talk in a nice, easy,

natural tone of voice and NOT have
him shout all over the house to be
understood. That Sparton tone
handles talks, variety, drama, music

and records as though you were right

in the studio. But then, tone has

always been a big Sparton feature

—

known everywhere as "Radio's
Richest Voice."

It's little wonder the whole family

gets a kick out of Sparton. Anybody
likes to have the best, whatever it is

they own.

Sparton values this year are better

than ever before. And Sparton
prices will save you money. Your
exclusive Sparton dealer (only one
in each community) will be pleased

to show you the complete line

of new Sparlons from table models
to radio-phonograph combinations.

COMBIIVATIOIVS

MON'TGOM FRV
.
ALABAMA

D«n*t miNN HoHniS and hoarin|( this amazing Sparton auto-

matic phono^raph-rudio combination. For many dollars less than
yoiid expert to pttyj you pet a lO-tiihe radio-plionograpli that

automatically plays and changes 14 ten-inch or 12 twclvc-inch

records, hrinps yon standard, foreign, short wave and police broad-

casta, has 6-button electric tuning, an electric tuning eye, full

range tone control and a twelve-inch speaker! Pius convenient,

beautifully grained walnut cabinet . . . doors open in front,

creating permanent table top. Ask your exclusive Sparton dealer

about Model 10CW21. Its low price is really sensational!

THE SPARKS-V'ITHINGTON COMPANY • JACKSON, MICHIGAN
MANUFACTUReRS OF RADIOS AND AUTOMOKIIE HORNS

UnCA. NtV YORK

Ai all Vim Storrt

NFW HAVEN. CONNBCnCUT

NFW OllL[AN<(. LOUIUANA
A C Dtmar

NEW YORK CITY. NEW YOUt
Ai all Vim SioHl

NIAGARA FALL*;. NEW VOJUC
It*, Broihrtt tunutVM CtK. toe

MOkKMK. VIRGINIA
P>><> > li><

OAKLAND. CALIfORNlA

rATCRSON. NEW jnSEY

PAWTUCKET. RHODE ISLAND
Good HouaHiMptM Shof*

MIILADUrtllA, I-INNiVLVANIA
N, SavlUntMirt Ji Compa»f

PHOENIX. ARIZONA

VATfMURV. CONNlCTlCVr

SAN FRANOSCO. CAUPORNIA
Ukica tmroitan Compaq

SAN JO&E. CAUPORNIA

TERM HAtm. INDIANA WlLXES-BARJll. PINNSVLVANU

fWOWDCNCZ. RMOM HLAND UATTU, WASHINGTON

MMCVEPORT. LOVniANA

TOUDO. OHIO
LiM Sum

TUNTON. NIW JERSEY

nK>V. NEW VOMC
»m»^mm §^mmm Ci »\§ iw

WHONOTV. NBw jnan

VONKCRS. NEW VOtlR
-fliiir---- Mmm hmm*. 1

VOUgQSTOWN: OHIO

SI
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GENERAL PERSHING AT 81

REMINDS AMERICANS THAT

THEIR ARMY CAN BE GREAT

Alitllf shaky hut still spruce and erect in his stri[)ed

lihic suit, ilu' tali old man walked out into the late

suiunicr sunsliine on the \Va.shington hospital lawn.

It wa-s Sept. his Hist birthday. If the doctors had

hceu right three years ago. he would never have had

}ii.s THtli. But lie luiii always hccn a fighter. Perhaps

the people wlio said that only Walter Reed Hospital

brews now kept luni alive were discounting the spirit

of a nuiii who, through many battles over 55 years,

luid never once surrendered. StifHy the old soldier

]Hised for the news pliotographers. waggling his cane.

"This is the last time I'm going to do this." he said,

"if I liavc .>(! more birthdays."

.I<»lui Joseph Pershing never wante<l to be a soldier.

Of course when Ills father was off in the Civil War he

(tressed up in a soldier suit an<l playe<l at battle with

the other little l)oys. But as he grew up on the farm

near Laclede. Mo., later teaching .sch(M)l f(»r a few

terms, he had other ideas for his future. It was only

Ihr fact that the l'<T>hing family was poor, and West

Point otrcred a tine free education, that made him try

for an a|}|ioiulnieut there. What really appealed to

•lohn I'ershing was the precision and order of the law.

The I'.S. .\rmy which Second Lieutenant Pershing

j<iine4l in 1H8(! (he Iia<l been captain of the Cadet

(\>ri»s in his senior \ ear at West Point) was a minu.s-

cule outfit of some -:jiMH)0 men, hanlly more than an

oversized Indian-<-liasing posse. IVrshing clio.se cav-

alry f((r lii.s i)ranch. spent the next five years taming

.\paches and Sioux. Even after that, when he was

appointed military instructor at tlie University of

Xi'liraska. he still wanted to be a lawyer an<l took a

law course there. The future lo<ike<I too peaceful, he

said, to make tlie Army much of a career.

Other a,s^igllmenl^ followed: a detail with a Negro

cavalry regiment which won him the nickname

"Black .lack." an instrnctorship in tactics at We.st

Point. Then came Cuba, where, in an argument over

some stray mules, he got acquainted with Colonel

Theodore R<M)sevell, and wIutc liis commander cited

him as "the coolest man uufier fire I ever .saw." Back

in Washington however, he wa.s given a desk job and

as he neare<l l(( wjus still a lieutenant.

Four years in the Philippines pacifying primitive

Mon»s won liim a captaincy and .some fame. But it

was not until I:mm; when President Tedfly Roosevelt

jumped liim over the heads of 8(H senior olHcers to

become a brigadier general that this cool, precise,

nu'lhodical soldier finally stopped talking about

<|uittiug the Service to practice law.

KverylnHly knows the rest of John Pershing's

history: how lie .surrounde*! Villa and then uncom-

plainiugty let him go at Washington's onlers. how
he became comnian<ler of the •:i.OOO,()(KI-man expe«li-

tionar>' force, won the first World War, became

the (ifth pernumeut full general in U.S. history and

the first to liolil tlie title of General of the Armies.

But few, iH-riiaps. realize the greatest rea.son .\meri-

cans have to be grateful to him today. If it had not

been ftir Ins stubliorn insistence, there would have

been no V. S. ,\rmy in France, but only V. S. troops

fighting in the armies of France and Britain. It is be-

cause tliere was a 1'. S. Army then and bocau.se it

proved its greatness, tliat Americans can now bold

fast amid all alarums al>out morale and unprepar-

cdness to the stire knowledge that their nation can

pr(Kiucc a great modern citizen-army ecpial to any

net*d. composed of men who. as the General of the

.\rmies declar<*<l in liis commendatory birthday mes-

sage to the new V. S. Army. **have the spirit and

the stamina to defend their country at all costs."

Copy I I'.Uvi :
.
a;i,i



The Remington "FOURSOME" Shiver -only electric shaver with FOUR cutting heads Newest addition to the Rtminston line, used and recommended by 16,000 bartMrs.

THE WORLD'S FINEST ELECTRIC SHAVER. Back of this newest development of Remington Rand precision

mamfacture is the same great American organization that has created the frst and only printing cal-

culator Mk.' /^^. Old was quick to apply the value of photographic accuracy to business through

and that has given American Business its mostthe devising of photographic records

3L
efficient recording systems.

^4
As an important contribution to national defense, Remington

Rand is today devoting its skill to the manufacture of precision products^ for the United Slates

and British Governments. REMINGTON RAND

ACCOUNTING PHOTOGRAPHIC SYSTEMS
Adding Dexigraph Kardex

Calculating Film-a-ncord Sofe-Cobinefj

SooMmping Poriagraph Filing Cabinefs

TABULATING TYPEWRITERS SUPPLIES

Punches Noiseless Carbon Paper

Sorters Standard Ribbons
i

Tabulators Portable Duplicator Sfencilt





JOE Dl MACCIO. JUST BCFORC TYING THE ALLTIME BIC-LEACUE RECORD FOR SAFE HITS IN CONSECUTIVE GAMES. SPRAWLS ATOP A TRUNK OUTSIDE THE YANKEE CLUBHOUSE

(\uy .sinaslu-<l it to pufcs with Ins IHlli \um\v run of

tlif M-asun. TJini Joe went on to haii^ np a hrilliaiit

new rt'ioni ()f liis own— .»<» fonsorulive gamos with at

least one safe hit in each one. On July 17 the string

enthi], Joe sai<! he was just as fiUui to have it ov<t.

Artist lining, \\hose painting. 7". /{. in i'utianta,

appeared in MFK, May I.>, lU'Mi. has Iiere captiiriTtl

ihc wihl rxeiteinenl of the fan> u.s |)iMaKK><> liits.

\\itli an artist's license. Laning hjis place*! Mayt»r

1^1 (iuardia. anient DIMag^io riM)ter. in fiiri'gronnd.

Aclnally. the Mayor always sits in a hox.

Altliongh the New York Yankees. wi(h the great

team-play of Di^lagglo as a factor, have now chnclied

the Ameriean LeagiK' pennant, and will meet either

the Cardinals or I>odgers in the World Series hegiii-

ning Oct. 13. nothing that happened during the seu-

iiun.and nothing that can hapjH-ii in the Scries, is apt

to be remembered lunger than this histuric mumeut.

J0[ Dl MMGIO
EDWARD LANING PAINTS HIM

TYING RECORD FDR HITS AS

BASERALL'S GREAT MOMENT

On
the page opposite is Kdward 1.aning*s painting of

the greatest inoniciit of liig-Icague baseball in

l!>H. .loe DiMaggio of the New York Yankees is in

the act of tying a 4'+-year-oIiI record fitr hitting safely

in cunsceuti\e games. The occa.si(jn is a douhlc-head-

cr at \ ankee Stadium. ^ ankecs vs. Boston Red Sox,

July 1, It is J(H'"s first time at bat in the seconci

game. Although the ^ ankees witu hoth ganirx. tlur

affair was strii-tly DiMaggio. TIk- wildly cheering

crowd of .i'^.KOn began to melt away rapidly after

this (i-ft. -i in.. ^iOD-lb.. ^ili-year-old San Franciscan

lined out a .single to eenter hi his 44th consecutive

game.

On June -UK Joe passed (ieitrge Sisler's MH'i mod-

ern record of safe hits in 41 conse<-utive games. His

next target was the alltinie major-league high of 44

—established in I8i>7 by Willie Keeler under rules

easier on batters than now. He tied it on July I, next

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Joe DiMaggio (continued)

DiMaggio's eyes, .i.-.p-Mt i>mi piiTcing, cnn follow \\w fiisU'sl hall from pitcher's

hand to his hat. Greatest gift a haselmll player can have, they enable Joe to hit the

in size h!'2 shoes, areiihvays plar<-<l wide apart when at bat.

L^nhke most hitters, he keeps left leg stiff, moves it only a few inches on hitting tmll.

HELP YOURSELF TO HARPER"

I.W.HARPER

Copyrighted material



liiill ulinost evt-ry lime he hats. lu liattijig Iii' subconsciously protects eyes with a

sWtilit s<iuint. In the field, where he excels as l>all-grab)>er, Joe wears dark glasses.

Di MaSgiO'S wrists, stmng and supple, arc secret of terrific iwwcr lie puis in his hits.

M is liands grip the bat (a l/juisville Slugger made especially fur JiK-) at the very end.

EMBLEMS OF EXCELLENCE

h

NATIONAL INVITATION CHAMPIONSHIP CUP. At the close of

the season each year, ten of the leading New York collegres

sponsor a National Invitation Colleg^e Basketball Tournament

in which the two top New York teams compete against six

outstanding teams invited from all sections of the country.

A replica of the perpetual trophy shown at the right is

awarded to the winning team. You can be mighty sure the

college that wins the cup in tliis tournament of champions

has a five-star team—they have to be better tfi;in (rood!

ETHYL EMBLEM. There is an award for excellence in

gasolines too. It is the Ethyl emblem. Gasoline in a

pump which bears this emblem has to be better than

good. It must be "tops" in anti-knock (octane number)

and all-round quality. "Ethyl" means a quicker-start-

ing enginein cold weather; extra power throughout the

year. When you stop to buy gasoline, the Ethyl em-

blem tells you which pump contains the best.

r//£ BETTER T»E GAS, THE BETTER YOC/R CAR
ETHYL GASOLINE CORPORATION. NKW YORK CITY



Know your M's

4. This is a M 5. This is a M.

ANSWERS: 1, Moose; 2, Marimba; 3, Mastiff; 4, Maple; 5, Mantis;

6, Mattingly & Moore.

If you scored 6 right, you're a genius; 5, terribly bright;

4, superior; 3, good; 2, fair; 1, not up to snufF.

Not up to snuff, that is, unless— due to previous experience
— the one you guessed right was Mattingly & Moore.

This proves, obviously, that you are a man of great discern-

ment and good, sound sense , , . for M & M is really milder and

mellower than many more costly whiskies.

It's probably the outstanding whiskey value in the land.

-Know Mattingly & Moore
Blemdtd Whistey—S6 Pn<>f—72Vi grain ntulral spMtt. Frankfart Dulitleriei, Inc., Louitvlllt 8 Baltimore

6. This is M & M
The whiskey that's Mild,

Mellow, Moderate-priced.

The Best of 'em is

68



IN THE FIRST ACT OF "BLITHE SPIRIT" A MEDIUM. INVITED BV A NOVELIST TO DEMONSTRATE A STANCE TO HIS DINNER GUESTS. GOES INTO A TRANCE AND FALLS TO THE FLOOR

WARTIME LONDON TAKES

NOEL COWARD'S NEWEST

COMEDY TO ITS HEART

With Ills fustuiiiary sfiiscof tiiiiing. Noel CowurJ

lias a^aiii raptured the iriia^iiiation of London

thoatcr^iMTs. For a war-torn city whose jn'ople. in

the words of one critic, have found "actual life too

terrible for traftody." he has fasliioned a fantastic

little farce called HHt/if Spirif. Swiftly pace<i and

competently acted, it has all of Play wrifuht Cow-

ard's incnraMe flippancy to make it funny. After

tlie season's most lirilliant opening night (-Inly 'i),

with even a f<'w niolhliall-seente<l <liniier jackets

sprinkled through the audience, it has settled <lown

to u long run us tht- ino.sl fa.>lii<iiiii)tli- hit in l-*ii;.'land.

Hlilhr Spirit deals w ith spiritualism, always a pop-

ular subject in wartime. It is ])eoplcd with a novelist

Moeking material for a new lwM)k. an ex)d)erant elderly

neighbor who is a medium, and the novelist's two

wives. For those .American Coward fans wlu) admire

his crisp dialog anei his suave comedy, these char-

acters will be put through their macabre paces by

I'rmlucer.lohn C. Wilson on Broadway in Ni>vember.

CowanI, a hard-working member of Britain's Nav-

al Intelligence, will probably nt)t be able to attend,

CONTIHUED ON NEXT PAGE
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How's your "Pep Appeal"? -byBundy

ladjo Director: No! No! You're going on the air for pep! Where's that olJ "oomph "—

you know— that zip-zip. that "pep appeal ;"

ladio DirSCtor: Now! Now! Don't feel so bad about it. I know you can rock 'em when
you're feeling right. And—say!—that reminds me. Why don't we take time out to try a

little KELLOGO S PEP?

RldiO Directori Here in the script it says that none of us can have pep without getting

all his vitamins. And right in this crisp toasted cereal, KEr.l.OGc's pep, are extra-rich

sources of two of the most important vitamins, B, and D.

Th8 SIngtri Hey! Hold on a minute! This is the best doggone cereal I've tasted in a

mt)nth of Sundays. It getting all my vitamins can be as much fun as eating pep, just

watch me! Before long I'll become the pep girl of the air.

Vitamins for pep! ^for vitamins!

Pe(> cuntains per serving: 4/5 to i/j the minimum dj'tly need of viljtnin B\, jccording to

age; 1/2 the daily need of vitamin D. for sources of other vitamins, see the Pep package.

MAOE BY KELLOGG-S IN BATTUC CRUK COPYRIGHT, 1941, BY KELLOGG COMPANY

Coward's comedy (continued)

The comedy ends when the ^hosLs of Iwlh wives (right) are exorcised by a medium
and a wrvnni ^firl. At Ix>ndon opening Coward made a beautifully timed and much
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tempi-. 1.1 l lli' iii iiiquuiiilid. ()n< i- In- liu., done so, he (iiids liirii«lf in the middle

of a raging feud. His dilrniniii is not reliev«i « hen. nt end iif art, his living wife dies.

applauded appearance in a con.spicuuus box jnst five seconds before the curtain

rose. Some reviewers felt the subject matter was dista.sleful, but Ixmdon likes it.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

"Let'seivea lonR '.•\lla-Kezc<--f;iv.ain' lor I'KI'-DMINT i.lFK S.WKRS!" Thc.v're

ricli^litful: cool, tast.v, atid ilctinilely \v<»rtli chceriiiK about. St), wliethcr you're at

the game, or at the victory ilaiice, keep this dandy candy handy.

Aftsr tangling with a big moal. ask for Fof the girl who wants to go places, un-

tingliiit!< liVST-<)-MlN r I.lFK S.WKU.'i. pleasant bn ath iiicaiis a ticket hack

They aid digestion, freshen your inoutb. home. Keep your pleasure riding high.

To take your breath away. Uke along a L.-t PKP-O-MINT I.IPE .S.WEHS keep

cool roll of iniiity CRYST^O-MINTS. your breath s« ect and fresh.

EVerybOlly'S breath offends sometiuus after eating, drinking, or smoking. Let de-

licious LIFE SAVEKS save yours. 14 mint and fruit flavors. Sold everywhere. Si.

n
Cop, I. a „L... , ...L.I, .J



Coward's comedy (continued)
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NEWS ITEM
ELECTRIC SHAVERS OKAY
IN ARMY CAMPS .. oppioxd
and recomTivndvd by An

Ciall."

—

from ElICTKIC AL
MmCHAHDtSmO, Junt iiiut, 1 941
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He Deserves

fhe Besil

vmho

• RHM£MB£R THE BOY IN CAMP
with an electric shaver—the gift that means so much to his daily comfort

and personal pride. But be sure the one you send is "tops" in dry-shaving

—the famous Sunbeam Shavemaster. It is dependable. It is made by the only

electric shaver manufacturer backed by over half a century of experience making pre-

cision power hair cutting equipment. Impartial tests conducted by Electrical Testing

Laboratories, a leading independent laboratory operating in the electrical field, show
Shavemaster in FIRST PLACE with all items of shaving performance combined. It has

the exclusive Sunbeam head found on no other electric shaver because it's patented. And
most important of all, Shavemaster is the electric shaver that gets down to business and

does a job— delivers quick, close comfort-shaves that makes the camp routine of your

boy, or your friend's boy, happier. What a thrill for him when he gets his Shavemaster!

ONLY SmSe^m shavemaster has
THIS EXCLUSIVE HEAD

MAGNIFIED CUT-AWAY SECTION

Thii 2-thou)ondthiinch thin, screened

comb picht up the beard the way
it grow*. The holei ore lo doie lo-

gethar, ond there ore \o mony of

them, the whitkeri enter freely

ond eoiily for iwift, imooih ^ ^
shoving.

*

Magnetic mo-
tor lor AC cur-
tent only.

Thit Hollow Ground
dowble-edge cul-

ler tpeedi cver-

and>bocli in light-

ning-foii, holf-cifd'

oicitloiiont. Ii 11 pre»ed
light ogoinil Ihe inner

lurface of (he comb by

centrifugal force— get) the

whiikert coming and going.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., 5600 Roosevelt Rood, Dept. 53,

Chicago, III. Cannda Foetory, 3S1 Weilon Rd., So., Toronto.

Over Holf o Ccntiirv Mokina Ovalilv Producli

m
ViCtOridn bSllldS enctiaut Lundunersat the Playcr'.s ritih, an oldtimecalian't. Arch-

ie Harradinc and Ht'k'U Goss slug: "Call iiit* pet names, deuresl, call me pel names."

LONDON THEATER LEFT ONBOWED BY WAR

Despite bombs and bliiekout-s, tlie T^uiiduii tlicater carries on. It

was l>uiine<l early in tlic war. It was blitzed later. It.s costumes

have been rationed and its actors conscripted, but the nation

tl»at gave Shakespeare to the world .still loves the f<M>ttights.

At the height of London's summer .sea.son, playgoers had the

choice of six plays, one Shakespearean revival and nine musieal

comedies. (Broadway, in August, offered eight plays and five

musieals.) Of the.se 1.5 productions, six were revivals, including

Chii Chin Choir, record breaker of World War 1. Most consistent

survivors have been the burlesque shows, the ballet and the little

Player's Club, a (piaint \'ictorian cabaret where patrons, seate<l

at beer tables, lustily echo the choruses of l!)th Century ballads.

Most i>opular among new hits have been the agreeably frothy

shows in which customers may find escape from wartime Lon-

don's over-liar.sh realities.

Owing to blackout hazards, shows begin at 0:30 p. m. Tliis

means a dinnerless audience. Hunger pangs are somewhat allayed

by a whisky at the theater bar after the .second act, but entertain-

ing indeed must be the third act that can hold a famished audience.

Wittiest revue number i.s Cynl Rltdmrd's satirical sung: "I look so immensely pic-

turesque. Behind an expensive walnut desk, I'm one of the Whitehall VVar-r-rriors."
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Cream, pure, sniootli. lust ions as ran be because it's

matlc from the grandest milk and cream — liorden's."

'%u///ear/f a /of,my a^ea/:

/mi.E BF.ULAii was a bit nervous about ber

first day in school.

"Do you mean, Mommy/' she anxiously asked Elsie,

the liorden Cow. "that I've got to worr)' about passing

examinations outside of school?"

"Indeed yon have, my dear," smiled Flsie. "We Bor-

den cows also must t>e able to pass the si tin examina-

tions of Borden's eagle-eyed experts. 'I hev'll flunk you

like that, the niiniuc the nn'lk you'll some day produce

for Borden's is anvthing less than lip lop.

"

"Then what's the use of going to school at all?"

Beulah demanded, discouraged.

crusted LiedcrhraTjz—:iS lon^

duck."

American as canvasback

EVERYO^P LOVES BORDEN'S MlUC/

"Cousin Millie says we have to sintiy somcihing

called Art," said Bciilah.

"Yes." agreed Elsie. "And you'll l)eglad to know thai

in Borden's Irradiated Evaftorated Milk we Borden

cows contribute handMimcty lo another kind of .\rt-

the fine An ol Cookery. I lnon^h it. we hc-lp to make

wonderful trcani .soups and fliifry mashed p»tatoes."

OiSHES
SOUPS,TKr BORDENS eVA;^;^^^^

'So you'll lc;ii*ii iiinny odirr im-

portant things. Like the total population of all the

communities that depend U|M)n us for ]>urc, whole-

some liorden's MUh—'And the host ol grand prtKlucts

made from that milk. On the other hand, you sliould

learn some .Vriihnieiic . .
."

"I can count up to ten already," interrupted Beidnh.

"Yon must do belter ihnn that." Elsie replie<l; "there

arc more than twenty <IeligbifuI varieties in the distin-

guished family of Borden's line Cheeses. One of the

most pfjpulnr examples is creamy-hearted, golilcn-

Laler on." said Beulah. rather worried, "we get

something else called jog—j<>ggcr—

"

"<.ie*)graphy." prompted Elsie. "Von know—ever\'-

ihing about the map. You'll learn, for iiisiance. tljut all

over the map nioinhs water at the sight o( Borden's Ice

"Do most folks know all the marvelous things that

arc made Irom Borden's milk?" Beulah wanted to

know.

"I doubt it," Elsie answereil. "I don't suppose that

manv realize that casein cxtractetl from utilk actually

makes Casea Clue—n glue with a bulldog giip for big

jobs like mending furniture or for delicate work like

ship m(xleling."

"That should make folks want to stick to everything

that's Borden's!" .said Beulah slylv.

"It certainly should, darling!" laughed Elsie. "Even

to the Borden pro<!ucts that don't hapjien to come

from milk. Like liorden's None Such Mince Meat—the

heart and soid of die spit iest. jnic iesi pies in the world.

Borden care makes sute that None Such is just as pure

anti \vb(»Iesome as cverylhiug else bearing the Jlorden

name."

Beulah was so pleased with her little joke that she

decided to try another. "Gee, Monnny, yon sound like

a whole Borden of EducationI"

"That's about enough out t*i you. young lady." said

El-sie. "Off to school with you. .\nd just tiy to lemem-

ber this one lesson: 'if it's liorden's, it's GOT to be

^ood!'
"

^ ^ -A.

More than 27,000 liorden emp/oyees work in part-

nership with "^7,000 owner-stockholders y to provide

the best of dairy products, to guard the f^oothtess of

all Borden foods, and to bring them to vour home.

coPTniCHT 1941. TMK aonocr* com pmiy
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Your Dollars Go Up in Smoke When You Drive a Smoking Car

A smoking exhaust can mean excessive

engine wear— which means wasted gas

and oil. The only cure may be a big

repair bill.

Pennies for smoke prevention

i cansaveyou manydoUarsof

^ ^IPtlll I cosciv cure. No oil can cure

J ^— ^ / smoke due to engine wear

(_ Mk but Insulated Havoline can

help prevent it. Before it's

too late, change novi to Insulated

Havoline for two good reasons:

1— Ordinary oils crack under high

heat, exposing your engine to wear. But

Havoline is insulated. It stands up to

high engine heats — lubricates reliably!

2—Ordinary oils contain harmful, car-

bon-forming impurities.

But Havoline is also dis-

tilled for cleaner and thrift-

ier lubrication.

Nou is the time to change

to Insulated Havoline. At

Texaco and other good dealers every-

where.

HAVOLINE
MOTOR OIL

DISTILLED AND INSULATED

iHAVOlllii

AT TEXACO DIALERS

CONSERVE GAS AND O/L

HELP PREVENT YOUR CAR FROM
BECOM/NG A SMOKER^"

Being thrifty in running your s-t-r-e-t-c-h-c-s your car's life

car is always good practice. But while it saves gas and oil. litfnre

today it's patriotic, too. your car becomes a "smoker"
Cutting down engine wear —change to Insulated Havoline.

•*CK 8N TIE AIR 0CT8BER 1—Texaco Dealers invite you to tune in Fred Allen in the lively full-hour
Texaco Star Theatre Program every Wednesday night starting October 1— C. B. S.

Ci:



IN CASUALTY STATION SET UP IN PRECINCT HOUSE, HOSPITAL DISASTER SQUAD DEMONSTRATES EMERGENCV TREATMENT. NOTE THOMAS SPLINTS AND PLASMA TRANSFUSION

FIRST AID IT IS CITIZliliX'S BIG
CIVILIAN DlilFlilNSIi: JOB

M disaster .s<iuu(l of the Kings County Hospital,

Brooklyn. N. V., in ihf picture above, has set up

a casualty station in a police precinct assembly hmjiu

and is demonstrating the emergency treatment it is

prepared io apply on the spot to victims of any large-

scale eatastroplie This is how it would perform, for

instance, in an air raid. I'nder a i>Ian laid down by

the Medical Division of Mayor l>a(luardia's Office of

CiWlian Defense, similar emergency units are to be or-

ganized in all v. S. hospitals. This winter, particularly

along the Eastern seaboard, hospital first-aid units

will hold regular demonstration drills co-ordinated

with rescue and fire-fighting imits of police and fire

departmenLs.

"The need for these measures is not related to any

belief that war is imminent. . . This quotation

from a 1938 British civilian defense bulletin epito-

mizes the problems of the I'. S. Office of Civilian De-

fense in preparing l". S. citizens for eventualities

which to them in 1941 seem even nu)re remote than

they did to Britain's subjects in 1938. But no matter

what its application, the usefulness of such emergency

preparation cannot be <iuestioncil. Two weeks before

the picture above was taken, this hospital disaster

squad and New York Police Commissioner Tx-wis J.

Valentine's emergency unit sluiwn in action on the

next two pages performed heroi< ally at the New York

dock fire which destroye<i ^^^.(^(^(HMt in defense ma-

terial. On that occasion, they cotlaborati'<l in the res-

cue and first-aid treatment of 71 casualties.

The fo»ir-month-oId Office of Civilian Defense is

still engaged in surveying and co-ordinating the cs-

tablishe<l governmental agencies and public utili-

ties tliat must be prejiart^l for large-scale emergen-

cies. When its program, to be executed by State and

local defense units, finally <locs get rolling, the citizen

will have many jobs tt> do. None is more important

tbuii thf job u.sNignctI to hini bv llu- <>('I> Mi-dit-ul

Division, headed by Dr. George Baehr of New York

City. During the next year it wants at least 5% of

the civil population to learn first aid.

To no people are first-aid prin<-iples and procedures

so familiar as to V. S. citizens. Nearly !0,()(>0,()()0

adults have had at lea.st elenie!»tary first-aid train-

ing in Boy and Girt Scout organizations alone. But

they realize also that familiarity does not constitute

first-aid skill. To be ready for action during the last

year, !i.(KH),0()0 citizens took the approved first-aid

course of the American Red Cross. By Christmas, the

(K.'DexiMH-ts this nuud>ert(» pass5.(KM).0(K). Cltimate

aim of the OCD Medical Division program is to have

at least one trained first-ai<ler in every household.

Actually, the first-aid skills should Im' part of every

citizen's equipment. The mechanize<l and niotor)zi*d

popidation of the V. S. last year suffered more deaths

by violence and injury by accident per l,(l<MI popula-

tion than the population of besieged Britain.

Defined as "what to do initil the dcM-tor arrives."

first aid's first rule is to call a doctor. Its second rule

is negative: do not move the victim or even disturb

his positttm radically mitil all injuries are known.
DcMpitf ihcMf liiiiitiitioiiM, tin- linportaiicr i)f com-fl

first-aid pnx-edure cannot be overestinuiteii. Its crit-

ical function is to prevent death by bleeding, suffo-

cation, shock and poison. I..<'sscritically, firstaid serves

l«> minimize mil<ler injury l>y preventing infc<'ti<in. l>y

application) of simple splint.s, by caring for burns, by

arranging proper transportation, by establisliing the

victim's comfort iiiul morale. Whatever its applica-

tion, few lessons can teach a citizen his moral obliga-

tion as his brother s keejier so well Jis tirst-aid train-

ing in the realities of liemorrbage, shock ami frac-ture.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 75
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FIRST All) (continued)

Cop, I .y. iXo ii.iUL



Victim Is BXtrlCltBd, in a pi^ilice rcsciir drnionstnttion, from been iipplitHi tn cellar Ih'udik. liflini; thctii hi^li i-nmiph to ment has in sucli s(|iini|s. cqiiipp<il with trucks carrying (i(M)

cellar of partly (iemnlisliiHl Kiiililiiif;. Fiftecn-lon jacks litivc permit piissuge of \tw\y. The New York < 'ity Police Depart- itetiis, iriclii<linf{ tools, inhalator and i-oinph-tc lirst-aiii kiL

FIRST Tllli! VICTIM

MUST llli! UlilSClJli:!)

VBefore first aid can be applied to the vietims of an urban" catastrophe, they must lie extricated from the nibble,

debris and Humes in which they are trap|K'd. In their last

terrible winter, Britain's police and civilian defenders bc-

<"aine masters of the science of tlemolition and rescue. Though
sustaincfl aerial assault on I'. S. cities will for some time re-

main a ]>hysi<'al impossibility, a grave rcs]>onsil>ility is im-

posed on the Office of Civilian Defense by the plain fact that

sporadic token raids are not physically impossible. 'I'o Ix>n-

don to check on new te<'hni<jues, 0(_"D sent Deputy Chief

Inspeetor Arthur W. Wallander of New York. In the police

emergency service divisioti. which he comman<ls. New York

City alrea<ly luis a model rescue corps.

Squad .t of the emergency service division, in the jucture

above and on the opposite page, demonstrates with some of

its ecpiipment the kind of jobs it can perform. Not the least

of the emergency service division's e<inipment is the first-aid

skill of its members. In adrlition to more than 1.000 resusci-

tiitions by iuhalators, their last year's log includes every-

thing from leaking refrigerators to airplane crashes.

The OCD's medical disaster units are to be organized

aruniwl hospitals ns bases for e{|nipment. transport and per-

sonnel, like those alreaely operating out of New York City's

hospitals. On the IJritish uKidel, the dispersal principle is to

Im* applied, with small medical s(|uads assigne<l to W4>rk with

spe<-ific police and lire department res<-ue units at designated

casualty .station sites. On an actuarial bjtsis one-third of a

disaster s victims are hospital cases, and a half of the third arc

serious stretcher cases. It will be the casualty station's func-

tion to pick the most seriousfirst for speedy emergency treat-

ment and then pack theni off t«> the hospital as rapidly as

l>ossible. with diagnosis lags filled out and crucial warning

signals marked on the victim.s' foreheads as shown at right.

"U" MEANS URGENT INTERNAL INJURY OR FRACTURE "TAT" MEANS ANTI-TCTANUS INJECTION WAS GIVEN

••M'* FOR MORPHINE WARNS AGAINST SECOND DOSAGE TOURNIQUET MUST 8E LOOSENED EVERY IS MINUTES

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 77



FIRST All) (continued)

Improvised traction splint is appllc'l l.y lUtl (><>ss firsl-:ii(l d.^monstrntors. Blanket. nTnppe<]

an>i]n(l "victim" as sludk-fontrol measure, has been laid aside to show op<'nition. I'pper end

of splint is seciirefl in cniviit liandnKe. Fmcture, in Iowit 1*'^. i;<dis<'nf;aKcd l»y steady, ^enlh'

pnll and Aoriire*! to lower end of splint. I'nskilfu! handling fjin serif)usly aggravate fracture.

Lii:ssoi\s Bli:GI^' mitii
BLli:li:»I^M;; and shock

'^he thri'e most {Ttlicjil oiiiergeiu'ifs which a (irst-aidor fares requirf no
* clressings. tmiula^rs <ir splints. 'I'ht-y are IdecilitiK. suffocation iind

shock, in thai order of nrneiicy. Thro»ij;h an arterial wound, a person can

bleed to death in five minutes. Most inip<irtant lesson u first-aider

learn-s. therefore, is the Ioeati<in of the pressure p(»ints over the major

arteries and the technitiue of applying pressure, by Hnger or toiimi-

qnet. to the pressure point lietween wound and heart, as shown in color

on the opi)osite page.

Less familiar than the technitpie for artificial resi>iration. which every

first-ai<ler learns with enthusiasm, is the importance of the control of

sho<'k and the care of Ixirns. Shock, attendiii}; almost every injury, is a

desperately frcctuent cause of <leath. Its treatment is iis simple as it is

important. The patient should be kepi warm. Ity wrapping in blankets,

supplemenle*! by hot-water ln>tlles. The \ ictim should lie fiat and still,

if [K>ssil>le with head hiwer than feet, and no attempt should be made
to move liim or to make him sit up. Hot fluids and mild stimulants

should be administered as soon as victim is aiilc to take them.

When these basic lessons liave been learned the first-aider can go on

to develop his skill with triangular and roller bandages and splints.

FirSt-lid belt to be wom by a r-raid wnrtlens in OCl) pro«r;ini ctMitnins drt-^-ings. I.jiridages,

l(>i>miqiK'Laml antiseptics. Casually station doctors an-ifjuipp*"*! wilh haversjick ini-«lical kits.

STRAWBERRY JAM, NOT BLOOD, MARKS WOUNDS
To dramatize the first le»on that must be learned by Rrst-aiders, the control of arterial

bleeding, LIFE marked the woundi of its demonstration model (opposite) with strawberry

jam and stage "blood." These color pictures will help first-aid neophytes to viiuolize what

first-aid textbooks do rtot show; his first panic -striking sight of a spurting orterial wound.
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Above temple, :M,-rm\ Klrr<liiitl is o.tiln.lk-.l I Shoulder-wound ^.rUTii.i i.i.i'ciin); is .'....iioih-.i i.x Artery in leg is

tiTV 11 ( vnr. ! >' 1,1 : Jr i t | iii^', pri'ssnri' point is iiitilcr jaw. arU-rx Ix-liintl cdllarlHUif anain.sl iipp<T • i !; . 1 1 . lirsi rilj. >iirf poiiil in Kntill. I^uvrr leu pn-s^nn- |M»irit i,-. In-iiiial kiuf.



Fractured rib nil ninyniit shun WltllOUt mOVillg Victim, iniviil I.MmlHUes Clin \fe HlipiH-il umicr Imck li.v FinistlBl) bsndsgfi itiiiiioliilizcs rilis Wy liiiiiiiii^ rfspinilory

cxlcrnnlly. \ idlm coiiiplains of pjiiii in hrnitliitif;. wni|ipiiik' ii ^irtiiiinl l><i:ir<l. BaiidiiKi- In utiiit lr<l \ f victiiii i^spilliti}£ IiIimm). iiKiliuii. A M>ft piiil undtT s()niire kiM)t.s prrvi-nt s )inii>iiig.

Gauze square .ii'.ni.i \>r kipt in ^i<-rii«- piirkii(.'<- Cravat bandage, \» \m >\u-^-m^ in |i)ji<f. is |(hiin-<i muier jnw. cr-os...! Bandage is tied uiiii M<-:ri. ti:ii s(,u;in' knut. ( niv^it \»u^^\•

tiiilil nioiiM'rif iif iii»i>li«iiti..ii. ..nl\ iil <'i|ji«-s. at ti-inpU-. Acliml I n-n t iin iit nf M-vcrc smuiihI ^lioiiUi In- It fl to iloi tnr. it}ir \7< n (i>UW\i viiiriiiiinl lir.''t-iiul Iniiiijjiiliir iHimljiKt*.

Four-tail bandage, ni:i<ir t.y ^tiitin^' Severe burns

If'iii;! Iiu i-r, IniM- fut^i- jiml ja\* iln-ssings in place. iu)l w illi oil or sjilvcs. N'irtini slumhl Ik' Irmliii iinnicdiatrly for sIxH-k. ilrfssiiij:> in pine*- \o mit iM-ptics nIkhiIiI 1h- pnl on lniriis.



Two trimcular bandiges nre iimnI Ui hi>Iil <ihniil<!er <lres-<iii^' iti TrilH^lc'S 8p6X 1ms )K*en secured l>y foliliri}; iinmiK) <Taviit l>anr)iif^. Sl|ll3r6 knOt Kiii'^lies f>fT liiiiiHiiffe. Trinngle Imndiijje is

place. Triangle tied under the left armpit is folded as cravat. Twu free corners of triangle are wrappe<] around victim's upper arm. most adaptalileand useful piece of first-aid equipment.

IMPROVISED FRACTURE SPLINTS

Heavy sofa pillow i~ rvc a. ^pVmi ir n,. ..iIht tiiate-

riiiN ;in- Jivniljihle. It only pjirtially iriitiioLilizcs ihcfnir'-

turc for tr;in-i>..rt;iti.iti. A 'ot'lrr lullow imi-t Ke n-iii-

fnrceil liy rijrid splints. The. In'st splint is tnictiim splint.

Telephone directory, iii;it.M/,iiu- or rollcfl in-U'p;(iMT l iiti lie n-ci| |i> ini-

iiM»liili/.*- i) fnrearui friHinrc. Splints can lie tier! uilh fnldtil liamlkercliief.

GSUZe squire is Hist npplieil asdre^^sint.' towouml. Itmi i-AHv. >tv Severil turns shniild l>e taken around finder in hold dressing' in place. Finished bsnildge i> tic*! (iff neatly around wrist. ThciuU

nircd at tiic wrist, i-* then liroujjhl a round. aiTos*. Uark of hand. To prt-vtMit -lippiuf:. Itaiida^e should he pvcii siiij;lr twist on each turn. vantjifirc of roller haiidafje is tieiitness and <iinipa<'t ness.



TIIIIVG TO DO IS MOVli: Tllli! VICTIM
FIRST AID (continued)

Tllli! LAST

Side-by-Side two-man carry is safest nnd most mmfortablc m<-lh(xl when only twohearrrsare

availalilc. IJpiirers f^rusp wrists ami shoulders. Victim puts arms around hearers' shoulders.

Blinkel drag IS an effective way to move injured persons from the inini( <ii;ilc site cif the injury.

In fire-i it i)erniils (Ik* first-aider lt> rmwl with his head helow the smiikehne, dra^'^in^ victim.

FOrB-Snd-flft tWO-mm CSrry i» simplest and easiest method, for use in fainting and similar

conditions, it should never i>e used in fracture eases or when extent of injurj* is unknown.

Thr96*fnin C3rry slmws the victim l>eing carried correctly with hr i ] ln-lu i i hiinfeet. Bear*

crs on the opp<)site page keep stretcher level, walk out of step to prt vcnl jouncing of viclira.
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GBAVEIARD OF SNIPS
LAST WAR'S ROT AS NEW BUILDING PROGRAM SPURTS

Sept. •i7 has hoeii numiMl l^ilHTty Flwt Day. On tlial day, at sliipyartls alt around

the coa-st.s (if the 1". S., I { lu w mcrf haiit slups will slide dciwii their ways in the

liiggi'sl mass laiinchiTig sin<-e World War I. For the V, S. Maritime ('omniissioii,

struiniiiK lu maintain a "Itridso of ships" to Britain, to build new ones faster than

Miller ran sink old ones, the day will he a joyous, liorn-tootin^; occasion. Amid ccle-

Ifration of the fads tluil tlie new 1'. S. shiphuihlin^ program for war is appn>aehing

the pace which the old one had reached l»y the fall of that it will this year

produce 134 new ships or more than were scheiiuled, it is doubtful that any-



one will pause to drop a trar or a wreath <ni the (U'.solate (jraveyartl sliown below.

In 1917 the U. S. emharketl on the most prodigious shiplniihlinK program in his-

tory. Shipyard workers were exenjpted from the draft; their famiHes got stTVice

flags. Anything went. Any material— W(MMi, roiKTete. steel—and any design which

seemed likely to profhiee a ship xvhieli wonhl last at least one round trip to Europe
was used. Unfortunately the war ended before any of the new ships contd he put

into service, but the shipbuilding wheels could not be stopped. From Hog Island and
other yards ships kept pouring oiit until by there were 3.3l(i of them. Hardly

anybody wanted the 4-00 wooden ones of 3,000 to 4,000 tons each, built at a cost of

$4n0.(MMI,0(M). Insurance on them and their cargoes was too high, for one thing. For

years, bunched like ghostly white sea elephants, they lay rotting in the Potomac.

Recently snnielxMly in ()I*M n'mcmbered them and ha<l the bright idea of salvag-

ing the steel in their fittings, or iM>ssibly even rehabilitating some of them f<»r use

as barges. Hut when explorers went to Smith's Point, Md. to look, they f<nind this

scene. Long ago somelM>dy else had thought of salvaging thescrap in the rotting hulks.

StripiK'd of everything valuable alward, the ohl ships were bunie<l to the water line.





A KSyfif GsrbO glides gnicefully through Metro's swimming

pool io her newest picture. To the surprise of everyone, .she

ullowefl the stage hands nnd electricians to watch her more

intimate scenes. Garlio <lesigned her own simple bathing

suit of midniglit liluc, scorning A<lrian*s fancier crealiiin. A
go<Hi swimmer, she u-^es a variation of the Australian <tuwI.

SHEDDING CLOTHES AND MYSTERY,

SHE SWIMS, SKIS AND DANCES

No one has ever used the word "oomph" ahoiit G reta

Garbo. Yet in her subtle way she is perhaps the

greatest oomph girl of all time. More obvious tyjws

like Joan Crawford. Hedy LaMarrand Ann Sheridan

have waxed and waned, but after 18 years on the

screen the name of Garbo remains a synonym for

glamor. Without Iwnefit of bathing suits or sweaters,

despite occasional bad scripts and poor <lirection, she

is still the universal syudH>l of a churut so seductive

and appealing that no class of moviegoer has escaped

its fascination.

In Sinotchha, two years ago. Garbo for the first

time shed some of the aloof mysterj* with which for

years she had wrapped herself. The big news then

was: '*Garbo laughs." Now, in an untitlwi film just

finished by M-G-M. the new Garl>o continues to

evolve. Not only does she laugh, but. playing the

dual role of twins, she sheds her clothes, swims in a

pool, wears a new and very feminine hair-do, dunces

a brand new nmiba. skis and wrestles with her num.

In her first nn<lraped publicity stills released since

lf)^9. her myriads of fans may now. at last, see Ciar-

bo plain {upp<mie pagv). Though her somewhat boy-

ish physique would win no Miss America ^mlcsts. her

]M'rformancc in the water under the dire<-ti(in of M-G-
M's George t'ukor {Vumiltc. A Woman's Face), adds

a fresh flush to the now familiar Garbo cucliaiitnient.

Last-minute instfuctions are given l>y Cukor before a quar-

rel scene in which she swims while Mclvyn Doughis, her hus-

band, walks irately around pool's edge. Since she fears fl:ish-

bulbs, stillswere taken ciindtdly by her spec'ud photognipher.
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Garbo (continued)

Certain Winner in

"S'/s-ZO

SINClt SPliO «MI) # 2 SPilO 0»IH CO«STCI« III««S . . .

2-SPEID CONVIRSIOn UNITS rODOtO aiKiS mOKT WHCiL BIKIIIS

/

Never before hav.- I';ins .rrn n (,;,rl..> \\V^ tlii>. Witli onii.tt- hairHU, ;,n.I s] |(),(NH)

worth of clothes and jewelry, she steps out joyously into new rumba called "chicor

chocu." Her partner is Boh Alton, Broadway and HoUywoocl dance director, who
came to super\'iM,' steps and remained to perform them. Garho ha<i only a few flays

of lessons from him before prtKluction began. But when, a month later, the scene was

filmed, she sailed smoothly throuRh her number like a veteran. Though she has con-

fessf<lly been on ballroom floor only twice in her life, the dance director who steered

Fred Astuire through Vou'U NeverGei Hich admitted that h«r energy wwe him down.

COHTIMUED OH PAGE M
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The Nation cant afford this

^lirplane seat

!

Someone reserved this seat on a plane.

He wasn't on hand when the hmousine left

for the airport. He didn't cancel his reserva-

tion. He failed to show up when the plane

was loading.

He's what the Airlines call a "no show".

The Airline, because he had made a reser-

vation, "protected" him until departure time.

Result: an empty seat.

Several other people wanted that seat. Some

were business men on urgent defense produc-

tion. Another was a technician rushing to a

military post in Alaska on an emergency job.

One was a mother trying to reach her son's

deathbed across the country . . . before it was

too late.

It is thoughtless at any time to be a "no show",

but today it js unpatriotic as well!

For an empty airplane seat may mean lost time

for some key man—for your government. And

in our country's crisis today, Time is Priceless.

So the Airlines of the nation respectfully

ask you not to be a "no show".

The minute you know you can't make your

plane, please cancel your reservation so that

someone waiting may have your seat.

And if we can't make your reservation just

when you want it, won't you please bear with

us? Remember that men, mail and materials

for national defense

—

your defense—depend

on the Airlines for swift transportation! Natu-

rally, you want our country to come First!

AIRIINES ARE LIFELINES OF DEFENSE—The scheduled Airlinej

of the United Slates and Canada completely cover "the arsenal

of democracy". No two vital centers— industrial, oaval, or

IDititary—arc more than hours apart by air!

SAVETIMUBY.
For information on schedules, fares, etc.. to any point on the domesiic

or iniernaiionol Airlines, ask any uavcl agent or airline o&cc; or write:

Ajr Thanspoxt Association, 133 South LaSolle Street. Chicago, IIL
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lIGillEST IDEA IN HOLLYWOOD"

says BARDAiiA STANmK

Garbo (continued)

BARBARA STANWYCK, Btar of the Columbia Picture,

"YOU BELONG TO ME" Hays: "CALOX TOOTH POWDER m a real beauty polish—

tbat^B why it*» a Htiiu^^h hit in Hollywood.^

''BETWEEN professional cleansings, a star lias

to rely on Iier tientifrioe to ktt-p lier teeth

shining and brif^ht as the camera refjuires,

Calox does polish exquisitely— I think it's tops
for daily care.**

ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO! Like yourself.
wturs have to crowd tlieir porwinal riire into
as little time as possible. For quick, brilliant
results, Calox Tooth Powder contains five
cleansing and polishing agents!

Helps your teeth shine like the stars'
BY BRINGING OUT NATURAL LUSTRE

McXessin & Robblns, Inc., Bridireport Conn.

1. CALIX CONTAIRS 5 ClUNSING AND

P0LI$IIN6 AGENTS. That's why
Calox is a real beauty tooth

powder ... it promotes a bril-

liant gluss!

2. EKTIA SOFT AND SHDITH be-

cause it's double-sifted
through 100 mesh silk screens.

1 FIESR-TASTIND- no strong

medindtjistc.Your whole fam-
ily will like its clean, tangy

flavor. ChildreD love Calox.

An athletic Garbo takes a flying ski slarl off snow-covered rcmf. In this rome<ly she

plays l« ill-, <iiic (lowdy and r-ncrt'elir. the ivf hi-r lany<>rnii>, feminine. ultra-se<luctive.

A romantic Garbo, ill filmy finery, will send fans racing to box office. M-G-M expects

her >hort touslcfl hair to set a style craze c«>m|>iirH)ile to the long Ctar)H> bob in 1032.
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liiu don't win SECOND PRIZE in a war
It is terribly important that America have
the BEST army and navy—and be backed
up with the BEST of everything that makes
us strong. In case of war, we either win
all or we lose all . . .

And behind the scenes this minute there's a

mighty drive toward "beinf; our best." It is

a national program for better nutrition. Con-
tributing to it is something called "Enriched
Bread." You should know about it.

"Enriched Bread" has the same fine taste,

texture and color as the while bread you've

had before. But when white bread is made
with the right amount of Fleischmann''»
Enriched Hi-Bj Yeast, it takes on new-

food values.

This new yeast is enriched with two im-

portant pans of the Vitamin B-Complex (in-

cluding Vitamin Bi), plus food iron.

When a person isn't getting enough of

those particular food factors, that person is

apt to be under par and definitely "second
best."

When a large part of any nation is un-
dernourished that nation is apt to lack the

stamina, the will and the spirit to carry it

to victory.

And here's the startling part: A'o nuin

knows htm- many Americans fail to get enough

of these enriching substances. ProuaUy there

are millions in America,

This danger is so real and so positive tha, the

U. S. Government is urging the wide use of

"Knriched Bread" as an important part of its

program for belter nutrition.

As a consumer you don't nee<l to

eoneern yourself about the terh-

nieal details of Kleisclimann's En-
riehe<l Yeast and what it docs for

you. You are welcome to these de-
tails, but. belter yet, you can assure
yourselfihul you are pelting the In^n-

efit Fleisehmann's Enriched Y'easI

Fleischmann's gn/i(^^^^Hi-BiTeast

can ffive you by eatinfc the Enrirheil Bread
containinfc il.

This spffial yrast whirli Fleischnmnn has de-

veloped in its laboratories enables a Imker to

make "Enriched Bread." Bakers' ovens, in every
part of America, have already turned out over
r>(H).()(KM)0(» loaves of "Enriched Bread"! At this

nKmient skilled Fteischmann technicians are
hel|>ing other Itakers to get started.

FLEISCHMANN is proud to have a part in this

all-out defense elfort. And perhaps thU is the

best part of all: Such an advance in the natioi^s

nutrition is a [KTinancnt and lasting thing— for

the benefit of tomorrow's America as

well as today's.

BUY BAKERS' BREAD
All iiiutli-ni bakfra'* broiid ia rich

ill iioiiriHhiiieiiU deliciouit. ecunom-
ical. Anil the new Enriched Bread,
now made by many bakers, pr<^

vides all the noiiriMhing, whole-
some qualilieK of white bread, plus
an extra supply of two important
members ufllieVilamin B-Coniplcx
(includiug VITAMIN B|), aud iron.
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"REVEILLE IN WASHINGTON" SHOWS HOW THE U. S.

FOUGHT THROUGH A CRISIS SIMILAR TO TODAY'S

by MARGARET LEECH
Few hhforical books have ever seemed more timely than Mar-

goret Leech's besl-selling Reveilje in Washington (Harper,

S3. 50), September choice of the Book-of-the-Month Club. Al-

though it concerns Civil War Washington, the problems taxing

the capital then ore so similar to those that tax it now that

Miss Leech's book is neorly as newsworthy as the morning paper.

Contributing to this sense of freshness is the fact that Miss

Leech, unlike many historians, leaned heavily upon contempo-

rary newspapers for her material. On these pages and with the

author's permission, LIFE has condensed her book into the form

of a diary.

After Sumter the North was divided and unprepared. Its small

peacetime army was utterly inodequate. Its President wished

to ovoid o "shooting war." Later, when war come, he was called

o dictator. The draft and the army's morale provoked constant

grumbling. Labor wos restless. A rebel Fifth Column sabotaged the

North. Yet despite staggering defeats, the Union come through

in the end to win the battles when they counted most heavily.

Wjs/un^tofj, D.C. April //, tS6i

"phc nation is not yet at war but there is great

excitement hccau.se the President has called

out the local militia. They have not been told the

length or character of the service expected of

them. Yesterday many of them refused to take the

oath because of fear that they might be sent

outside the District limits. Mr. Seward, the Secre-

tary of State, still exudes confidence and says the

national crisis will be over in three months. Presi-

dent Lincoln still wants to avoid bloodshed. The
general opinion is that the South is prepared and

the North is not. "You cannot save this Union
by making Fourth of July speeches," Senator

Wigfall of Texas recently sneered.

A few weeks ago General Winhcid Scott, the

general in chief of the U.S. Army, drove to the

White House. His gout is so bad that .Mr. Lincoln

came down and stood beside his coupe to spare

him the pain of climbing the stairs.

April 24, tSCi

The President's manner conceals the strain he

suffers. For five days Washington has been wait-

ing for the arrival of loyal troops. The other day
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LONG BBTOGE AT CINTEH AND THE WHITE HOUSE AT BIQitT LINCOLN WAS INAUGURATED UNDER THE CAPITOL'S UNFINISHED DOME BEFORE A HANDFUL OF SPECTATORS IN 1861

Mr. Lincoln heard a sound like the boom of

cannon. He walked out of the White House to

sec for himself. At last he stood before the Federal

Arsenal on Grcenlcaf Point. The gunfire had been

a phantom sound, but the open doors of the

Federal Arsenal were real. Mr. Lincoln saw that

there were no guards on duty. Anyone could have

helped himself to the arms.

The same trancelike mood which sent the Presi-

dent wandering to the arsenal was expressed in

the words he spoke today to the Sixth Massachu-
setts Regiment. "I don' t believe there is any North.

The Seventh New York Regiment is a myth. Rhode
Island is not known in our geography any longer.

You are the only Northern realities."

April 21, iSCi

Yesterday's trancclikc spell was broken today.

Soldiers have arrived from the North in the shape

of the Seventh Regiment ofNew York. They have

volunteered for three months. Sandwiches, pre-

pared for them at Delmonico's in New York, were

eaten enroute; and they had to leave behind

1,000 velvet-covered camp stools. After saluting

the President, they paraded up Pennsylvania Ave-

nue to the empty Hall of Representatives. The
desks and gallert' benches were allotted as quarters

to the men, the stalf used the committee rooms

and the colonel took over the Speaker's parlor.

Commenting favorably on the Congressmen's lav-

atories, the Seventh washed; and then marched

down Capitol Hill to dine at the big hotels.

h\ay 1H61

Washington's prayers for soldiers have been

answered with a vengeance. The town has been

turned into a great, confii.scd garrison with sol-

diers quartered even in the Capitol. Evcrv regi-

ment is greeted like an unexpected guest, for

whose entertainment no provision has been made.
The Commissary lays in large quantities of food,

hut has no organization for distributing it. Tents,

cots, mattresses, blankets, 'clothing are immedi-

ately needed on a scale beyond the wildest dreams

of the functionaries. Orders are being hurried-

ly placed by the Government and State author-

ities, almost without regard to price or quality.

Northern arsenals are mainly stocked with old

flintltick muskets of Revolutionary days and it

is rumored that the Ordnance Department is plan-

ning to purchase the antiquated arms of F.uroiie.

Up at the Capitol, the Fire Zouave Regiment
from New York swing down on the ro|ics from

the cornice of the rotunda and hang like monkcvs
from the edge of the unfinished dome. They buy
shoes at a fashionable bootmaker's and ask that

the bill be sent to Old Abe. Dinners and supjxrs,

cigars and transportation arc charged tojelf Davis.

The New York and Massachusetts volunteers

quartered with them amuse themselves by holding

mock sessions of Congress. .\ self-appointed pre-

siding officer raps for order. The soldiers in the

galleries shout to the floor, and the soldiers on
the floor bawl back to the galleries. There are

pompous s["»cechcs and burlesque debates. In the

midst of this racket, some men arc always writing

letters and ihey think it comical to sit at the legis-

lators' desks and use the franked stationery of

House and Senate.

July 4, iXr.i

Although the main Confederate Army is en-

trenched only a day 's march from Washington, Sec-

retar)' Seward still says that the war will be very

short. But the WarDcpariment has refused to accept
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Tit Wkitl Hum in Lincoln's day looked much as ic now J, its s.ivc ioi iiccs Hut ui

liocoln's time a foul malarial marsh lay at foot of the executive mansion's front lawn.

any more men for a three-month term of service, and the President

has widely exceeded his powers bv calling out volunteers for three

years and adding ten regiments to the regular Army and i8,oco

seamen to the Navy. His opponents arc beginning to charge him
with seeking to establish a military despotism.

The town is growing murmurous with complaints, especially

directed against the volunteer officers. Some are stupid and incom-

petent; many arc lazy and indifferent, and prefer lounging around the

bars to the training and welfare of their men. Because they are

democratically resentful of the notion of a military caste, privates

slap their company officers on the baclc, call them by their first

names and think that saluting is pure nonsense. It is supposed that

the technical side of war can be easily mastered, and that resourceful

Yankees will soon develop into competent military leaders.

July 21, 1X61

For nearly a week Washington has been flushed with excitement

at the prospect of the first big action of the war. The Army under

General McDowell has been advancing in Virginia on the Confed-

erates, entrenched beyond a sluggish stream called Bull Run.

There was a great rush by civilians to obtain passes to Virginia to

watch the fighting and hotelkeepers have trebled the prices of the

wines and hampers which civilians are taking with them to comfort

themselves while watching the battle. The gentlemen wear thin

summer clothing and carry spyglasses, while their ladies carry

parasols. Mathew Brady, the fashionable photographer, drove out,

hugging his huge camera and plateholder. His wagon was shrouded

with black cloth and fitted with chemicals, for Brady is obsessed

with the idea chat he can do something which no man has ever done

—make a photographic record of a battlefield.

On their way to Bull Run, some of the sightseers passed the men
of the Fourth Pennsylvania. Their three-month term of service is up,

and with the Eighth New York Battery, they were discharged from

service yesterday just before the fight. Talking and laughing, they

were hurrying back to Washington and home, with the noise of

artillery and gunfire at their backs.

On a hill overlooking Bull Run, the carriages of the civilian

onlookers were drawn up like those of spectators at a country race.

One lady was there with an opera glass. Meanwhile in Washington,

Mr. Lincoln studied the unofficial telegrams from the battlefield and

then visited General Scott who was unable to go with his troops

because of his age and gout. Mr. Lincoln aroused the veteran from

an afternoon nap. After Scott reassured him of success, Scott com-

posed himself to sleep again.

Later this afternoon a reassuring report came in and, with a

feeling of relief, the President ordered his carriage. He had not

returned from his drive when at 6 o'clock Mr. Seward came to the

White House, haggard and hoarse-voiced. "Tell no one," Seward

said to the President's secretaries, "the battle is lost. McDowell is in

full retreat, and calls on General Scott to save the capital."

July 22, 1S61

All day McDowell's army has been streaming back into Washing-

ton from Bull Run. The men stand in the wet streets around smolder-

ing fires and beg for food at the doors of homes. Ladies stand in the

rain, handing out sandwiches and coffee. Lying on a lounge in his

office, the President last night received the spectators of the battle.

All decried the volunteer officers who deserted their commands and

ran to save their necks. Others cursed the want of morale among the

three-month men, who were thinking only of getting home. Lincoln

listened in silence. He did not go to bed all night.

Mr. Mathew Brady came forlornly back to his photographic

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Lazy Does It.. .Didn't It?

^,**FoutitU'tle" fiirflle ^1070 (above), of power net with satin jMnels, is si>erially

desij^neJ to give longer, lovelier lines. At better corset departments everywhere.

Munsingwear, Inc., Minneapolis, Neiv York, Chicago.

MUNSINGWEAR

FOUNDATIONS FOR ACES 14 TO 40
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"WAWiiME WABMm&^m (continued)

THE FIRST RADIO tim« signal evet bto«clcAst

wa» iMd iiom th« fncs of « Longines Chronomatoi
by an announc»i on N B C 's Station WJZ in

FebiuAzy. 1927. That Longines CKionometei was
an impoitant instrument in broadcast station op«ra-

tion. To switch piogiams liom ona studio to another
OT to join ssveial slatioru in a hook-up—in 15
seconds or so—the watchsa in each place had to

agree to the second with all other watches in the

system. This was a major time problem. The prob-
lem WAS solved through the use ol Longirtes Navi-

gational Chronometers, hundreds of which went
into broadcast station service. Then, the broadcast

stations bought hundreds of Longines '/s second
timing watches to measure radio programs bit by
bit. so that they would fit lo-the-second into the

lime allotted for them. Truly, in radio broadcasting

also——Longines is the most honored watch.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

For seventy-five years -Longines has concen*

trated on the single problem of making fine

watches, better and better; watches for radio

broadcasting, watches for the navigation of

airplanes and battleships; and millions of

watches for the service of discriminating

men and women throughout the world.

Longines Watches have won 10 world's

fair grand prizes, 28 gold medals, and more
honors for accuracy than any other timepiece.

Longines jewelers now show the 75th

Anniversary Longines Watches representing

the peak of Longines perfection, priced $40.

upward; alsoWittnauerWatches from $24.75,

products of—Longines Wittnauer Watch Co.,

Inc., New York, N. Y. and Montreal, Canada.

LONGINES

WORLD S FAIR SERIES, EACH WATCH 559.50

Studio on Pennsylvania Avenue. He has lost everything—wagon,
camera, equipment. His duster is badly wrinkled, and under it he
wears a sword which he was given by some Fire Zouaves who found
him lost in the woods near Bull Run.

July ^0, iSdi

Bull Run has been a cruel blow, but in spite of bitterness and
angr\- criticism, the Union is not flagging. Even as the militia

hurries North, new regiments of three-year volunteers arc tramping

into Washington, and General George McClellan has been sum-
moned to take command of the troops around Washington. The
nation has learned that no summer excursion of militia will end the

war. The chaos of Washington is inspiring McClellan to an almost

frenzied activity. Convinced that the city is about to be attacked, he

s[icnds twelve to 14 hours a day on horseback and works at his desk

until early morning. The President and the Cabinet pay deference to

him. Although he is not quite 35, gray-haired men gathered around

him when he visited the Senate today. T almost think," he wrote

his wife, "that were I to win some small success now I could become
Dictator or anything else that might please me— but nothing of that

kind would please mz—therefore I won't be dictator. Admirable self-

denial!"

August iS(n

Congress has adjourned, but not before voting men and money for

carrying on the war; and, with some muttering about the increase

in the regular Army and the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus,

upheld the orders and proclamations of the President. The President

has been empowered to call out 500,000 three-year volunteers.

McClellan is the man in the saddle. No one even looks at the

President. The general is immensely popular with his troops and

capable West Point graduates are enabling him to make great prog-

ress in organizing his command. Some of the West Pointers have won
the love and loyalty of their men, but the severe discipline of

"Baldy" Smith is resented. It was in Smith's brigade that a Vermont
boy fell asleep on sentry duty. He was tried by court-martial and

sentenced to be shot. The case awakened much sympathy and the

boy was pardoned by the President. Since flogging has been abol-

ished in the Army, soldiers are punished by imprisonment or gagged

and "bucked"— trussed in a sitting position, with their knees up and

a gun or stick thrust beneath them—or loaded down with a knai>

sack of bricks and made to stand on a barrel.

As experienced staff officers are a rarity, McClellan has taken on

many volunteer aides. One is the rich New Yorker, John Jacob

Astor, who has brought his own valet, steward and chef.

Au^. 2}, 1S61

There was a roundup today of some of the more imjxjrtant Con-

federate spies and sympathizers who fill Washington. Mayor Berret

and Mrs. Rose O'Neal Grecnhow, long prominent in Washington

f.nMTiwiirn OM »«nr M

Mrs. Rose O'Neil Greenhow, the prominent Washington society woman who, as a

Confederate spy, gained access to the Union's innermost military secrets, here poses

with her daughter in the old Capitol prison in 1861. following her arrest after Bull Run.

SMART MAMMAS
KNOW THAT FRENCH'S

WHEN SERVED
WITH STEAK AND CWOPS

ADOS FLAVOR THRILL

TO EVERY MEAL
AND MAKES A HIT

WITH POPS/

M Us t"a

CREAMIERr
SMOOTHER!

The FLAVOR
Gets 'Em Every Time!

LARGEST SELLING PREPARED
MUSTARD IN U. S. A. TODAY

HELEN HARPER, 1372 B'way., N.Y.C.
In Cdn^dd: 40S2 St Laur»iica Blvd.. Montrtal
In Arg«nt{n«: C Corrco.2$70 — Buanot AirM
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S^O^ T-^^- MAGIC SOLE

PIjU suit ill warm redcliih-hrown, u ilh nar hlomedjacttl . Green hal with red coril. Beif;e hlniise.

From TIh Tailored Womari^ New York. Shoes hy Air Step, in the smart new Trooper pattern.

The light, soft fill if Mr
Ste^s comes from a hidden

cushion of thousands of

tiny air cells. This MaRie
Sole absorbs humps and
harsh impacts lite a
sponge. It soothes feet—
and nerves too.

You don't tense yourself for pavement

jars when you walk in Air Steps. You

know the Magic Sole is going to take up

the jolt. So you step out witli frccJom

—move with grace get around fast.

This is an extraordinary comfort idea

to find in a shoe as smart in looks as

Air Steps. They are young-styled shoes

—light, dainty. You wear their style

with an air because you're easy and re-

laxed. Another comfort idea in Air Steps

—new this year—is an extra-phable sole,

flexed by hand. It's style witii a plus

—

the "Fresh at Five" feeling in Air Steps.

See Air Steps soon at your near-by

Air Step store. If you don't know

the name, write us.

Brown S h o f

Company, Manu-

facturers, St. Louis.

Bf LMONT

—

trut-.truui)J

shoe ill antique

Ciilf. Young
unJ casual.

Most

Stjla [J
Higher Denver

West

Cr
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^IT'S LATAKIA

(Pronounced La-ta-kee'-a), a

wonderfully flavorful Eastern

Mediterranean tobacco. Added
like a "seasoning ' to Old Golds.

Latakia now creates an entirely

dclii;]iiful cigarette tlavor.

Old Gold hat a pUntiful supply

of Latakia in Amaricol

Sam« eolfl«n pa<k—but NIW OM Ookti

—U«nd«d with Lotaktal P. Lerillard

Company—mastar bl«nd«rt of (In* t»<

boccot t(nc« 0»orB« Washington'! day.

ENJOYS SMOKING MOKE
Carl Moebus, accountant, Lynbrook,

L. I., notes: "You can tell, right away,

that something new has been added to

Old Gold. Thai latakia tobacco gives

an entirely tiijfinnt flavor that makes
me actually enjoy smoking more than

formerly."

''NEVER TIRE

of their flavor . .
." Says

Miss Charlotte Mantcll,

Fashion Artist,NewYork:
"I thought the New Old
Golds, with Latakia,
might be different. Well,

I can't imagine anything

more satisfactory."



(continued)

ocial affairs, were arrested. She boasts that she sent "verbatim

eports" of the Cabinet meetings, the "minutes of McClellan's pri-

'ate consultation and often extracts from his notes" to a Confed-

:ratc colonel. It is even rumored that she sent the secret cipher mcs-

age that warned the rebels that the Federal forces were advancing

)n Bull Run. One of her closest friends is Senator Wilson of Massa-

husetts, chairman of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs.

"November iS6j

Lincoln defers to McClcIlan and .McClellan despises him for his

leference. Recently Lincoln called at the general's house in company
^'ith Secretary Seward and John Hay. They were told that McClellan

lad gone to an officer's wedding, and sat down in the parlor to

vait. After nearly an hour, McClellan returned. Without heeding

he orderly's announcement that the President was there, the general

vent upstairs. Thinking that there must be some mistake, Mr.

-incoln sent a servant to his room. The answer came that the general

lad gone to bed. Mr. Lincoln quietly passed the incident over, but

le now lets McClellan come to him.
r-all iS6i

McClellan's Army of the Potomac, numbering loo.cxxi men, is the

greatest military organization the Union has ever seen. There is a

oke about a boy who threw a stone at a dog on Pennsylvania

\venue and hit three brigadier generals. A delegation of Creek,

Seminole and Chickasaw Indians, after ins|iecting the camps and

Afitnessing two reviews, has expressed unlimited confidence in the

success of the Union cause.

January 1S62

Except for a Federal defeat at Ball's Bluff in November, there has

aeen no military action in Virginia since McClellan took command
in July. The city is despondent. Belief in McClellan is slipping

jway. No one has any confidence in the administration. The Presi-

dent docs nothing. A Congressional committee has blazoned the War
Department's mismanagement of contracts. As the nation slides

toward bankruptcy, the capital presents the spectacle of waste on an

imperial scale. The carcasses of dead horses in the streets are a blight.

Big herds purchased by the Government are served by civilian

teamsters, rough, drunken and cruel. One evening 100 of the horses

burned to death. A thousand others rushed into the darkness and

into the streets. Some ran into holes or gullies and were killed;

athers had been so badly burned that, in humanity, they were shot.

The next morning, scorched and blackened animals were lying all

ibout the streets. There was a dead horse in the enclosure of the

Treasury.

At the traditional White House reception on New Year's Day, an

old friend of the President's had his pockets picked. The President

seems weary and depressed. At an anti-slavery concert in the White

House the other night, he twice closed his eyes and appeared to fall

into a drowse.

Private Michael Lanahan has been hanged for killing his sergeant.

The scaffold was erected near \'ermont Avenue and 1,000 spectators

gathered. Artists sketched the scene as Lanahan said loudly,

"Goodby, soldiers, goodby. " Later curiosity hunters divided the

rope and chipped pieces from the scaffold.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PAGE

Generil Winlield Scott, hem of Mexi-

can War, was ^outy and over 70 when

he was U. S. general in chief in 1861.

General George McClellin Struck many

Kapolconic poses, wrote his wife (r/^Ar)

that he could be the Union's dictator.

They FIBBED jpke^ they said,

"Thanks for a swell time!"
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norllSIONAL APniCATIONI ,

Aiarch

McClcllan's Army of the Potomac dawdles around Washington
while the country and the President are eager for a march against

the rebel fortifications at Manassas, Va. But McClellan is so insistent

in making his personal preparations for taking to the field that 24

wagons and two traveling carriages, drawn by four finely matched

bay horses, have been provided for the commanding general and his

staff. The carriages are ingeniously fitted for sleeping, eating and

writing cnroute, and a translator in the State Department has called

him ".McNapoleon."

Lincoln is almost overwhelmed by the clamor for McClcllan's

removal and this morning the word traitor flashed between the two
men like a drawn sword. McClellan sprang to his feet, demanding
that the President retract the expression. In agitation, Mr. Lincoln

disclaimed that the idea was his own. He was merely repeating what
others said. McClellan suggested that he should be careful in his

language. The President again apologized.

March
J), 1862

Mr. Gideon Welles, the Secretary of the Navy, rushed over to

the White House today where he found the President and Mr. Stan-

ton, the Secretary of War, in great alarm. There was bad news from

Hampton Roads. For some time the Government had been informed

that the Confederates were converting the seized U. S. vessel Merri-

mac into an ironclad. Now there was a telegram saying that the

Merrhnac had come down from Norfolk to spread destruction in

Hampton Roads. Wooden ships had been helpless before the armored

monster, the Cotif^rtss and the Cumhtrland shot and rammed, the

Minnesota driven aground. The news of the Merrimac event found the

President wanting in tranquil faith. He showed uncharacteristic

excitement and drove off to the Navy Yard to fetch Commander
Dahlgren. He wanted a professional opinion on the possibility that

the Mtrritnac might attack Washington, but Dahlgren could give him
"little comfort," and referred him back to Mr. Welles. Stanton,

Seward, Chase and McClellan stood around the President's office,

while Welles explained that there was a ray of hope. The U. S.

ironclad Monitor, barely completed, had reached Hampton Roads
the preceding night. She is a new experiment in fighting vessels and

has been condemned by all the older naval officers. But Captain Fox

is enthusiastic about giving the design a trial, and Mr. Welles has

taken the risk of bringing censure and ridicule on the Navy Depart-

ment. Mr. Welles calmly expressed his confidence in the Monitor.

When he said that she had two guns, against the ten carried by the

Mtrrimac, Mr. Stanton, the Secretary of War, gave him a "mingled

look of incredulity and contempt. . .
." It is beyond the powers of

Mr. Welles to describe that look, or the sneering tone of Mr.

Stanton's voice.

There were fearful men in the President's office today, but the most
frightened of all was the Secretary of War. As he paced the room,

he foretold the destruction of the U. S. Navy, the capture of Fortress

Monroe, the capitulation of Boston and New York. Stanton dashed

off telegrams to governors and mayors, advising them to obstruct

their harbors. He kept running to the window and looking down the

Potomac for a sight of the Merrimac on her way to shell the capital,

and his alarming predictions kept the President at the window, too.

But tonight the telegraph clicked out a message which changed
despair into exultation, and vindicated the judgment of the Secretary

of the Navy. The little Monitor has forced the Merrimac to retire to

Norfolk. It has been a drawn battle, but its effect is that of a victory.

eOMTIMUID OH PACE HI

Sicietary of the Nivy ci^on wdics was

irnon^ thctcw u huhaJ taith ihac ihcMou-

itar could Jcfcut chc v^iiinccd Merrimac.

Secretary of War Edwin Mcsustcrs

Stanton of Ohio was so infuriated it Lin

coin's assassins that he tortured them.
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SCIENTIFIC TESTS SHOW HOW

AMAZING NEW LIQUID
FOR BRUSHING TEETH
AVOIDS THIS INJURY

Millions Are Risking This

Injury To Their Teeth—

Be Safe! Brush Your Teeth

The Liquid Way!
New Liquid Dentifrice Cannot Injure Teeth

— Contains Absolutely No Abrasives

YES, literally millions of people are unknowingly caus-

ing serious damage to their teeth which Nature can
never repair.

This injury is caused—not by the toothbrush itself—but
by regular brushing with dentifrices containing abrasives.

Gradually, as the months go by, these abrasives cut

cavities into the soft part of teeth along the gum line ex-

posed by shrinking gums, where there is no hard, protec-

tive enamel.

In fact, among people who brush their teeth regularly, a
very large percentage of all cavities along the gum line

that require filling are probably the result of this injury.

This was shown by a clinical study published in a leading

dental journal.

Diteloted By Scientific Research

These startling facts—long known to many dentists

—

were recently confirmed by scientific research. Eminent
independent scientists made laboratory tooth-brushing

tests with a number of dentifrices containing abrasives.

Every one cut cavities into the soft part of the teeth.

In the same manner, these scientists tested the new
liquid dentifrice— Teel. In no case did Teel injure the teeth

in any way, because Teel contains no abrasives of any kind.

How Teel Reveals Beauty Of Your Smile

Teel doesn't depend on abrasives

for cleansing. Instead, it uses a
newly-discovered patented cleans-

ing agent that's almost magic-like

in the way it helps reveal natural

whiteness and beauty of your teeth.

It isn't soap, yet multiplies into

thousands of tiny, cleansing bub-
bles in the mouth.

These active bubbles amazingly
help to remove the daily accumu-
lation of decajnng food particles,

and the dulling surface film that

hides natural brilliance of teeth.

Thus your teeth look so much
whiter, more thrillingly beautiful.

With your first Teel brushing, you'll know something

good and different has happened by the satin-smooth

"feel" of your teeth-by the glorious freshness of your

mouth. Teel helps sweeten bad breath. It's easy to use and

economical. Only a few drops are required for each brushing.

There's Beauty

in Every Drop!

Illustrating Injury When Soft Part

of Tooth is Exposed. 8 Out of 10 Adults
Examined Risk This DamaKc

U*iwd Dentifrice—hccuute it cttMains no tihrutiivs—
conilot da this tt> your teeth

Start This Safe Liquid Way Today

Naturally, you want to save your precious teeth from
the injury pictured above. If, however, you feel that
your teeth need an abrasive scouring, at least occa-
sionally, we suggest that you follow the special direc-

tions given on the Teel package.
So today adopt this safe liquid way of cleansing

your teeth. Use Teel twice a day and enjoy its amaz-
ing benefits. Get Teel at any drug, department or
10(i store. And be sure to see your dentist regiilarly

for his professional care. Procter & Gamble.

TOOTH
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place of
LIQUID

and

CI,eons T,

Safely

CHANGE TO

ieel
LIQUID

TO DtNTISTS, DOCTORS, NURSES,AND TEACHERS: a booklet forpro- nCKITIEDir<e
ft^^onal people which contains an authoritative report of the licieniific re- C 1^ III K I W E
search summarized above will be sent to you on request, free of charge.

Send your ruiiiic and address to Ted, Bok6B7, Dept. SL* Cincinnati, Otuo.

Teel
FOR
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General John Peie. commanding the

Federal Army of Virginia, was trounced

at the second Battle of Bull Run in tKf^i..

General S. D. Sturgis,

with General Pope, snapped out: "I don

care for John Pope a pinch of owl dun;;!

(continued)

April 14, iS6i

The news of the bloody Federal defeat at Shiloh in Tennessee ha;

enraged the Union and the Federal commander is being denounced a;

incompetent. There are reports chat Grant drinks, that he isneglinci

and disobedient. Sitting before the fire in his office, with his feet u

the marble mantel, Lincoln listened to the Pennsylvania Rc|uil

lican, McClure, pleading with him that he must immediately relieve

Grant from command. "I can't spare this man; he fights," Lincoln

told McClure at last.

July 1S62

Senator Ben Wade says the country is going to hell. Down on the

Virginia peninsula, McClellan has suffered reverses. The radical

Republicans have created a crisis within the President's own party

by decrying the sup|-iort which Lincoln has given to McClellan and

they arc sulphurous with rage at the President's conservative course

on the question of freeing the slaves. When Congress adjourned last

week, many believed that it had met for the last time in Washington

But the outward signs in Washington are those of permanence

and progress. Work has been resumed on the aqueduct for the city's

water supply. Congress has made large appropriations for local im-

provements : for completing the west wing of the Treasury, $500,000,

for adding a new story to the War Department and to the Navy De-

partment, $10,000 each; for removing the Army bakery from the

basement of the Capitol and repairing damage done by said bakery,

S8,ooo. The Capitol itself is swarming with stonecutters, brick-

layers and painters. Clark Mills has completed the casting of the

great bronze figure of Armed Freedom for the still unfinished dome.

The pride of the citizens has also been puffed by the construction

of a street railway. Gleaming tracks now bisect Pennsylvania

Avenue and two elegant cars have been delivered. One is a large

open summer car, painted in white and cream. The regular passenger

car, in still richer taste, has silk velvet upholstery, windows which

combine plain and stained glass, and handsome damask curtains.

The first car that ran up the avenue was crowded almost to suffoca-

tion, and an extra horse had to be put on before it could proceed

around the curve at the Treasury.

The service on the line, however, has not yet given perfect satis-

faction. Weary businessmen are aggrieved at being ejected from

their seats "to make room for any female," and even after weeks
of experience, some people think that they can stand on the curb

and beckon cars to come up and take them in.

July 4, iS6z

Washington is Hooded with wounded soldiers. The church bclk

could not be rung today because of the suffering that lies beneath

them. At the Judiciary Square Hospital the naked bodies of the

dead are stretched on a vacant lot and prepared for burial in full view

of the populous neighborhood. The Government has contracted

with the undertakers to furnish shroud, coffin, vehicle, team and

driver, and to have the grave dug and filled, all for the sum of $4.5^1^

per dead soldier.

The new operating rooms arc marvelous. They are scrubbed and

odorless. There is running water. The surgeon rolls up his sleeves,

gives his knife a last Hick on the sole of his boot, and the oper-

ation begins. He wears no glo\ es and if a sponge, employed to mop
out the wound, happens to drop on the floor, it is squeezed in

water and used at once. In threading the needle for stitches, it is

customary to point the silk by wetting it with saliva and rolling it

with the fingers.
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1. It looks like a bad round forme.

Ri^lit ciir llu: rn>l Iw I give 111) drive

a Irrrifiu slii:e mu\ — ii ham — il just

misses the pro by an e) ulasli. To make

matlfrs worse, there isn't even time to
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!

3. But the pro is no grouch, i It- just |>i>iiils to my eliili

and says. "Out nl seirdefciisc I better teaeh yim how

to use llial sliillaliili. " 1 sign np for some lessons at once,

and add, "Do that and I'll Double Your Enjoyment

with some of the grandest whiskey you ever tasted."
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no more llian three golf balls." (He took the lesson.)
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wiMimE wABmm^tm (continued)

August 1S62

Lee is marching on the North. The Army of the Potomac has

been summoned back to defend the capital. Its generals keep arguing,

disputing, giving contradictory orders and General Siurgis is so mad
at General Pope, now commanding in northern \ irginia, that

Sturgis snapped out, "I don't care for John Pope a pinch of owl
dung!" But in the reception of the newly drafted volunteers whom
Lincoln ordered, Washington is showing that it has learned some-
thing of the business of running a war. As troop trains near the

capital, the Commissar)- Department is notified, and gangs set to

work cutting meat, cooking and laying the tables for the incoming
soldiers at the new Soldiers' Retreat near the depot.

This morning's news, coming after a wave of growing optimism,

is shocking. Pope's army has been routed in a second battle at Bull

iRun. The army is falling back on Washington again and hundreds

'of people are hastening to vacate the city. The President called

John Hay from his bedroom this morning: "Weil, John, we are

whipped again, I am afraid!"

Terrifying stories fill the city. That the Army of the Potomac has

refused to fight. That out of jealousy McClellan and his officers

deliberately caused the defeat of General Pope. That IVlcDowell is

guilty of treason, one wild rumor runs, and General Sigel shot him
on the battlefield. Thousands of drunken stragglers fill the streets.

As hysteria mounts in the capital, the Secretary of War is busy

preparing for the fall of Washington.

Sept. s, 1S62

McClellan has performed something \cry like a miracle. To the

rage of the Secretary of War, Lincoln has reinstated McClellan in

command at Washington. Again he has gone galloping along

Pennsylvania Avenue, with his staff pelting behind him, only this

time one of his aides rides as hard as McClellan— a long-haired,

reckless lad named Custer. Under McClellan's urgings the broken

brigades of Federal troops, camped south of Washington just across

the Potomac, seemed to reform by magic. He took command three

days ago. Yesterday he threw out the advance of his force to the

north. Today, the army marched.

Sept. IS, iS6z

Yesterday McClellan's men met Lee's in Maryland and battled

with the rebels for 14 hours along Antictam Creek. McClellan claims

a great victory. Lee calls it a draw. But the tide of rebel gray

is rolling back from Maryland, and the North is wild with joy.

November 1S62

For six weeks McClellan's army has been resting in Maryland.

He made no attempt to follow up Lee's army which escaped into

Virginia after Antietam and the North is groaning with impatience.

Stocks arc declining. \'oluntcering lags. The State ballot boxes have

given a verdict adverse to the administration. When a committee

of patriotic ladies recently visited the President, he shook their

hands mechanically. He could give them no encouragement, he told

them. The Army did not realize that they were in a terrible war
that had to be fought out.

December 1S62

McClellan has been replaced by Burnside who has moved against

the Confederates at Fredericksburg. The military censorship is sup-

pressing the news of the losses; but the War Department is actually

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOC
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Sept. 29th's new

note in neckwear

A SPECIAL

PREPARATION

FOR SHAVING

FOR THE 1 MAN IN 7

WHO SHAVES DAILY

It Needs No Brush

Not Greasy or Sticky

Mixleni life now demands iit least

1 man in 7 shave erery day. This

daily shaving often causes razor

scrape— irritation.

To help men solve this problem,

we ])erfe( ted Glider—a rich, sooth-

ing cream. It's like your wife's

"vanishing cream"— not grea.sy

or sti<'ky.

SMOOTHS DOWN SKIN

You first wash your face thoroughly

with hot water and .soap to remove

grit and oily .sebum that collects on

whi.skcrs every '-i^ liours. Then
spread on Glider <|uickly and easily

with your fingers. Never a brush.

Instantly Glider smooths down the

flaky top layer of your .skin. It en-

ables the razor's sharp edge to glide

over your .skin, cutting your whisk-

ers clo.se and clean witliinit Kcrnpintj

or irritatimi the Klein.

ESPECIALLY FOR THE I MAN
IN 7 WHO SHAVES DAILY

For men in responsible positions

—

d<K tors, lawyers, businessmen and
others who must shave eieri/ day—
(ilider is invaluable. It eliminates

the dangers frequent .shaving may
have for the teniler face iind leaves

your skin smoother, cleaner, (ilider

has been develope<l by The .1. M.

Williams Co., who have been mak-
ing fine shaving preparations for

over 100 years.

TRY A TUBE AT OUR EXPENSE

We're so positive that Glider will

give you more shaving cemiforl

than anything you've ever u.sed

that we'll .send you a generous tul)e

ABSOLt TELY FREE. No stamps-
no cartons—no dimes. .lu.st .send

your name and address to The
J. M. Williams Co., Dept. CG-18,
Gla.stonbury, Conn., and we'll send

you a tube of Glider. On this FREE
trial test, we rest our case entirely.

Don't delay— sen<l in a |)enny post

card t(Hlay for your free tube of

Glider. Offer good in U. S. A. and
Canada only.

(continuet))

uninformed of the outcome. From early morning until night, the

President sits in the War Department telegraph office.

Now he finally knows the result. Henry Villard, the correspond-

ent, has reached Washington from the front. The censor refused

to pass his dispatch to the New York Tribune. He sent it off by

messenger on the night train, but the Tribune, in advance of con-

firmation, is afraid to print the full story. However, after his story

was written, Villard went into Willard's Hotel to get some supper

and, meeting Senator Wilson, told him that Burnside and the

Federals were defeated. Wilson hurried to the White House. A
little before lo o'clock he came to the Tribune office to take Villard

to the President. Still in his soiled campaign clothes, the young
correspondent answered Lincoln's anxious questions. He spoke of

disaster. "I hope it is not so bad as all that," the President said

with a sad smile.

Jan. I, iS6f

There were less than a dozen persons in Lincoln's room today to

witness the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation. Conscious

of a moment of history, the President closed his aching lingers on a

pen. His whole right arm was numb from the ordeal of shaking

hands with the mob of New 'i'ear's callers this morning. In fact he

feared his hand might tremble as he wrote; but he signed his name
firmly. The Proclamation has alienated some of his warmest ad-

herents among moderate men. He seems to stand alone, almost

without friends.

May-June iHj
The Union armies stagger from defeat to defeat. Grant's expedi-

tion against Vicksburg has failed. The Confederates have recaptured

Galveston. The Monitor has foundered. At Chancellorsville, the

Army of the Potomac has paid a terrible price; but it is the price of

defeat. General Hooker, who replaced Burnside, who replaced

McClellan. who replaced Pope, who also replaced McClellan, who
replaced McDowell, seems to have gone to pieces. When the Presi-

dent received the telegram announcing Hooker's defeat at Chancel-

lorsville, his face was the color of the French-gray pa|icr on the

walls of the White House bedroom. Senator Sumner of Massachu-

setts strode about with raised hands, crying, "Lost, lost, all is lost!
"

But although the calamity of this new defeat has discouraged the

nation, there is not the black despondency that followed previous

defeats. Business is good. Factory wheels are turning. There is wild

speculation on the Stock Exchange. Prosperous people are investing

confidently in the new issue of Government bonds. The much-hated

compulsory military service draft of men between lo and J^% has been

passed by Congress, but a well-to-do man, if drafted, can avoid

service either by buying a substitute or paying .?}oo to the Govern-

ment. If the people of the Union cannot win this war, at least they

are making money out of it. People are beginning to spend, to give

parties, to dine and dance and be merry. Fashionable ladies drive in

barouches, with black coachmen and footmen. On the sidewalks,

salesmen cry the merits of patent soaps, and proprietors of telescopes

and lung-testing machines clamor for customers. The spring bonnets of

the ladies are fantastic—extravagantly high and narrow, "with over-

hanging balconies of flowers." Much red is being worn this season.

CnMTINUtP ON PAOt 111

"Get down, you fool!" shouted Ucm CoI. Oliver Wcndcll Holme. iioai

on A parapet of Fort Stevens on Seventh Street Road Washington (d/jou' \\ jc hin^ Fed-

eral troops skirmish with rclxl raiders who had penetrated the capital itself in 18^4.

Ju.st on lime to be your partner on an

Indian summer ct>unlry week-end . . . this

new Cheney Foulard! .\t your Cheney

dealer now, SI. Other Cheney ties, *1.S0

up. Cheney Brothers. Since 1838. 16 East

3 Uh Street, New York, N. Y.

V. 3. of.

UHiK foH rut. yAMt.

CHENEY"
x:ravats

STYLES FOR ALL OCC AMOMS
TIE WELL . . . WEAR WELL

OTIS
Healthweigbt

UNDERWEAR

JusI Enough
Extra Warmth
Without Bulk

A
TixU Ibik

OTIS UNDERWEAR
5? WORTH ST.. NEW YORK

^ UNION MUBBEn A ASBESTOS CO.
T*tNTON. N.
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JMany Orchestras have recorded

n^ach, Beethoven, ^JMozart

BUT ONLY

VICTOR'S. RECORDS
bring you the World's (greatest Symphony

Orchestras and Conductors

<3
YOUR enjoymcnl of all music Heponds

on the skill of the artists who per-

Form it. Great records are made hy f;reat

irlisls. When you build a record library

—a library of musical pleasure

—

artists

iTc all-important.

On Victor Records you will alwavs finil

ihc most famous conductors of llie svm-

iihony in their finest performances. ^ ou

ils4) will hear such brilliant stars of the

:>pera as Kirsten Flapstad. Helen Trauhel,

ljuritz Melchior, Richard Crooks . . .

inch notables of the con<-erl stajie as Fritz

Kreisler, Sergei RachmaninoiT, Marian

\nder3on. Jose Iturbi . . . the irrealesl

iiusical celebrities Ironi evcrv field.

Next lime yon buy records, buy Victor

Records and get music al its best— best

in excellence ol artists and orchestra

—

in the genius of the conductors— best

because of the unrivalled Victor record-

ing technique. These extras are vour as-

surance nl richer, more satisfying enter-

tainment. W hen you can enjoy them all

at no extra cost, why be content with less?

Tr«.lri..Mrk- •Vi.-I..r" ntt.l "Virln.la" Krgi-Irrr.] V. S.

Pul.OfT.ht KTA M>niif«.-t<irinK <:•>.. Iru-..i:>nt<lrf,. N.J.

A Srr«trr nf tlir K it.liii (.Utr|i,irBli<>n of Allirrira. Fur

C:uiiim1iuii |>rH-rn Hfitr to Ki:A\ irKif Co.. I.ltl.. Molilrral

•

To hear Victor Records al their best—
plity them ml the iieir RCA Victrnia

Victor Celebrates its Greatest Year!

Soe vour \ k'tor Kcrord Dealer for .Sensational Viclor Keil

Seal Keoord (iifl Offer— Available for a Limited Time Only

All ihe finest nuisie hy the prealesi arlisls is contained

in the falmlitus Victor Record (ialaloi:. You will enjoy

hearinii anv tir all of these choice svmphnnic sielectiims

perlnrnied hv ^real orcliestras under the direction of

world-renow ned conductors.

Artubo To^camni and Thk NIU: Svm-

PHONY <)k<:iie-stka— Syiiiphoiiy iN">. in

C Minor {Befthnven). AIInnn'M.6IO*. 8

sides $1.50

Leopold Stokowski and The PhiladeL'

PHIA Orchestha— (^arniviil of ihc .\ni-

mals {Stiint-Stiens). .MItuni M-7Bii. 6 sides

$;^.^lO

EL'CENE OrMANDY and TiIK l'HIL\l>Kl.rHIA

Orchestra— Siiwiius' TSili Anniversary.

Albiini M-7.S0*, 6 sides .... $:J.50

Hans Kimh.er and The National Sym-

phony Orchestra—Symiihony N». 3. in

F Major {brahms) . WXmiw .M-7<>i;*, K ."iiles

St..SO

SkRCE KotlSSEVnVKY AND TllE BoSTON
ftvMi'HONY Orchestra—Symplmnies Nti.

29. in A Major and No. .^4 in C Maje»r,

(Mnznri). Mlinni M-74.S*. 9 ^iile* S5.()0

Ent;ENE GiMtssE.Ns an» The Cincinnati

Symphony Orchestra—Symphony No,

2, in i'. Miruir ("I.ittI** Kiissiaii") (T<u-hm-

koH skv). AIImiiii M-790*. 8 side,* . S4..^0

IMehre -MnvrEiiJt and the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra—La Valse {Havel)

— with Rridul I*rr>r«,*9sion from (".o<| D'Or
{iiimskY'f^tirsiikoiv) . Album M-B20, l sides

S2.50

Akthhk Fiedler and The Boston "Pops"
Orchestra— (^ainasiiin Sktrii-hes {ipint-

litotv-lwanow). Album DM-797, b »ides

S:i..=io

The World's Greatest Artists are on

VICTOR RECORDS



"He just found out you can get good rum
without paying an import tax!"

xjow? Just ask for daiquiri Coctelera Rum.

•• This delicious, light-bodied Puerto Rican mas-

terpiece—considered one of the finest rums in the

world—costs you not one cent of duty.

Perfect in a Cuba Libre. Perfect in a Daiquiri.

Perfect in a Rum Collins. Try it!

DAIQUIRI
RUM

tilktr "imte" or "Gold," both S6 proof

Canada Dry tlniu Ala, Inc. Naw Yaili, N. Y., Sola DIatilbirtor

FILTERED
SMOKING c

66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices,

flakes and nicotine. kiV. the mon who smokes one.

i

for sleep comfort above

II other qualities in a mattress

leads inevitably to Ostermoor.

Soft as-a-cloud, but valued for

extra -long wear together with

eye-value and comfort feel.

The"Sleep Comfort"-^(^50

Others 29.50 to 89.50 . . .On
display locally, or write for

color illustrated booklet 10

Ostermoor 6L Co., 2317
Calumet Avenue, Chicago.

OSTERMOOR
TUFF£D...SINCB /853

(continued)

July 7, 'Wj
The Union has won a great double victory. Lcc has been dcfcate

at Gettysburg; Grant has taken Vicksburg. Headed by a band

thousands went to the White House to serenade the President oi

July 4. The Emancipation Proclamation is increasingly popular am
despite Copperheads and peacemakers and narrow partisans, ther

is growing confidence in the country.

October 1S6}

The press is deploring the conduct of two army officers, who
returning from the horse races at the new National Race Course nca

the Insane Asylum, in an open barouche, sat hugging and kissin]

their "fair but frail" companions in full view of a regiment on dres

parade. It is not a new complaint and the Star is wont to call th

wenches that fill Washington by euphemistic names—Cyprians
fallen angels, daughters of Eve, the g'hals, gay young ducks. Ai

alley has even been named after the Lights, an indigenous famil;

whose mother runs a bawdyhousc, where her daughters, Kate, Anni

and Matilda purvey their charms to soldiers. Once they cngagei

an organ-grinder and monkey, and danced their clothes off to th

rhythm of the melodies, until the racket brought the police an
they were carried, monkey and all, before the magistrate. On
fashionable establishment maintains a summer place twelve miles U]

the Potomac, as a retreat for its personnel when business is dull

Respectable ladies suffer the extreme mortification of having chci

homes entered by a rabble of men who have mistaken the address

Among the town's bordellos there arc the Ironclad (also knowi

as the Monitor), Fort Sumter, Headquarters U.S.A., the Devil'

Own, the Wolfs Den (kept by Mrs. Wolf), the Haystack (kept b

Mrs. Hay), the Cottage by the Sea, the Blue Goose and Madam Wil

ton's Private Residence for Ladies. One bawdyhouse, a block awa
from the White House, sells gin cocktails at 8<^ apiece.

Autumn 186}

There is much anxiety over the growing labor unrest. The higl

cost of living in Washington—estimated at $1,355 * X"""
family of five—has caused clerks to form a society to promote a plai

of emigrating to Baltimore. There are protests over the ten-hou

day at the Navy Yard and the arsenal. The drivers of the strcc

railway have struck for higher pay. The Government bookbinder

have created consternation by calling a strike. They have beei

receiving $1 6 a week for a ten-hour day, and demand cither an eight

hour day or $18 a week.

Everywhere public buildings, including the Capitol, are beinj

pushed to completion in the midst of war. Although the Presiden

has been criticized for continuing the work on the Capitol whet
men and money are needed for the war, he is convinced that it:

moral effect is good. "If the people see the Capitol going on,"

he recently told a caller, "it is a sign we intend the Union shall gc

on." The President has also issued a proclamation, recommending

that the last Thursday in November- long observed in New Englanc

and other Northern States—shall be set apart as a national day o:

Thanksgiving.

Novttnber iS6j

The marriage of the daughter of the Secretary of the Treasury ha:

been the most important social function of the year. A great crowt

gathered in the street to watch the President arrive. At last h<

came, solitary, without escort. He is a man with too much to do

too many people to see. He looks tired and racked by a chousanc

anxieties. Next week he has to go up to Gettysburg to make a speech

CONTINUED ON PAGE U.

Lincoln died, surrounded by his Cabinet and friends, in an obscure boarding houSf

nine hours after he had been assassinated at Ford's Theatre. When he heard the news

the manager of Grovcr's Theatre telegraphed the owner: "Thank God, it wasn*t ours.*
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DEMOCRACY ASSIGNS A VITAL ROLE

to Pratt & Whitney air-cooled engines

To Pratt & Whitney aircraft engines has been assigned a

great responsibility in the defense of democracy .... the

powering of thousands and thousands of American and British

military airplanes.

So great is the demand, both here and abroad, for the power

and dependability of these air-cooled engines that Ford,

Buick, Chevrolet and Jacobs have been enlisted to supple-

ment Pratt & Whitney's own production.

When these other manufacturers get into full swing, their

contributions will mean much, eis shown by the last columns

of the chart. Meanwhile, the great Pratt & Whitney plant in

East Hartford continues to carry the load, answering the call

for these famous engines with a rising flood of production

which has already doubled and re-doubled, and is currently

2,500 engines ahead of schedule.

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
EAST HARTFORD • CONNECTICUT

IP JACOBS

0
Fntl a WUaiT E»|laM

1
CHEVROLET

EinilloB Slandint PrayellcfS

Each column represents the
production of Pratt & Whitney
engines during the month
indicated. Each engine in

this chart represents several
buDdred thousandhorsepower.
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"Go ahead, boys . . I don't let ANYTHING interrupt

the enjoyment ofmyMENNEN BRUSHLESS SHAVE!"

Shave and smile with Menncn Brush-

less! Man, it seems to mett wiry whiskers

away. Good-bye to yank and pull. Yessir.

it's a different brushless! It s a cream, not

a grease. No mess, no stickiness. And no
hard-water troubles. Cmon, get shave-

happy-gct MENNBN brushless!

On your RaJio—Capl. Flagg & Sgt. Quirt

starring Victor McLaglin & Edmund L<njJt

Sunday Nights NBC-7.-30 E.S.T.

THE 3-SrEr SHAVE OF CENTlE-MENNEIIi-O $N»E CIEAM,Q SKIN IIACEI, Q TALCUM FOI MEN

SOLE u. s. AGCNTs, Schieffeliti & Co., new york city • importers since 1794

11

March 1S64

Ulysses S. Grant, the hero of Vicksburg and Chattanooga, has'

been made commander in chief. When he first met Lincoln recently, %
great number of people were gathered in the East Room of the White
House for the President s regular weekly reception. When Grant

suddenly entered there were wild cheers and laces were torn and

crinolines mashed as ladies and gentlemen rushed on him from all,

sides. At last. Grant was forced to mount a crimson sofa and stand

there bashfully shaking the thrusting hands.

On the political horizon, however, the clouds are dark and heavy.

On the floor of the House, Copperheads are clamoring for a change

of rulers and peaceful settlement of the war, demanding the recog-

nition of the independence of the Southern States. Citizens of the

Union have been shut in military prisons for uttering sentiments farj

less treasonable than those which the people's representatives

boldly shout at the Capitol. Opposition to the administration is

formidable. Copperhead cries for peace have found sympathetic

listeners in a war-weary nation. Secret orders, actively engaged in

discouraging enlistments and agitating resistance to the draft, have

mustered a large membership. Many view with alarm the President's

assumption of war powers. He emancipated the slaves when and

how it pleased him. Against the wishes of powerful politicians, he

issued an amnesty to rebels who arc willing to take the oath of

allegiance. The draft is unpopular and he has suspended the writ

of habeas corpus throughout the Union.

April 1II64

Grant has ordered a simultaneous advance of all the armies of the

Union. The Army is not the same as it was in the first and second

years of the war. Even the most prejudiced West Pointers acknowl-

edge that it has become professional. Tardily, at terrible cost, the

democracy has developed an efficient fighting machine.

July iS64

High hopes have again been dashed. Grant has lost more than

50,000 men trying to take Richmond. The country is bitterly cursing

the administration, its generals and even Grant. Volunteering has

virtually ceased, and although there is a national election this fall,

the President, over the protests of his friends, has issued a call for

500,000 more men. The shadow of the hated draft is again drearily

falling across the land. In the Union camps they no longer sing

Cheer, Boys, Cheer or The Batlle-Cry of fretdom, but strains of weariness

and death— WA<« This Cruel War Is Over, Just Before the Battle, Mother,

The Vacant Chair and the nostalgic Tenting Tonif^ht.

Not long ago the Union received a terrible shock when a rebel

cavalry force reached the very suburbs of Washington. A Union
brigade was ordered to drive Confederate sharpshooters from two
houses on the Seventh Street Road and the President, Mrs. Lincoln

and some members of the Cabinet and Congress drove out to watch
the skirmish. It was the President's only opportunity of seeing

troops in action and he had no concern for his [-xrrsonal safety. During

Grand Review of the Union Armies took place over a two-diy period in May i8«],

along Pcnnsylvanii .\vcniic- Review began at chc Capitol in distance, who«c dome by

this time was complcu. Soldiers here arc making a right turn opposite the Treasury.

no
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one Federal charge, Lincoln clambered on top of a parapet where

General Wright and a few others were standing. A surgeon was

killed by a sharpshooter's bullet within 3 ft. of Lincoln. The Presi-

dent remained, after Wright had cleared the parapet of everyone else,

and the general ordered him to withdraw. Wright's remonstrance

was couched in dignified, if peremptory terms; and it was left for his

exasperated young aide, Lieut. Col. Oliver Wendell Holmes, to

shout at the Chief Executive, "Get down, vou fool!"

October 1S64

The country is in the midst of a feverish Presidential campaign.

The choice lies between Lincoln and General George McClellan,

once the military idol of the Union, whose supporters include Cop-

perheads and pacifists on a platform that the war has proved a failure

and must cease. In Mr. Lincoln's phrase, the loyal people of the

nation are "divided and partially paralyzed by a political war
among themselves."

Of/. 27, 1S64

The power of the War Department has been turned into the service

of the President's re-election. Officers look in vain for promotion, if

they are admirers of McClellan. Republican soldiers arc being fur-

loughed by thousands, to return to doubtful districts to vote for

Lincoln. Government clerks arc so freely granted leaves to go home
and vote for Lincoln that the business of the government depart-

ments is crippled.

November 1S64

It is now known that Lincoln has been re-elected. He carried every

Union State but three. The resignation of McClellan as major gen-

eral in the U. S. Army has been accepted.

vtbruary iSd)

The smell of peace negotiations has been in the air. The President

and the Secretary of State recently journeyed to Hampton Roads to

confer with commissioners from Jefferson Davis. Congress was fu-

rious, fearing that the President might negotiate a peace, but the

President cooled Congress' wrath by listing, as terms indispensable

to peace negotiations, the restoration of the national authority,

the disbandmcnt of the rebel forces, and the abolition of slavery.

An added worry of the President's is his bodyguard. It is the first

time he has had one and extraordinary pressure must have been used

to induce him to consent to the arrangement. Besides protecting his

person, the job of the four-man bodyguard is to protect the White

House from the depredations of sightseers. The gilded ornamental

shields in the East Room have almost all been stolen; an entire

lace curtain is gone and others hang in rags. Ladies and gentlemen

have been caught in the act of collecting souvenirs, and one lady

fainted when discovered.

April }, lUj
Richmond has fallen to Grant! Early this morning a telegraph

operator at the War Department was startled by a new signal, and

when he saw the dots and dashes spell out "From Richmond," that

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

IR leviewiit stanil at Grand Review, President Andrew Johnson sat at the right (ar-

fvw). General Grant sat at the left (_arraw) and the bearded Secretary of War, Stanton,

sat between them. Banners proclaimed Federal victories of Petersburg and Richmond.

Mary Martin, star of the Paramount picture "New York
Town', is shown...

...country's largest airline, has used Sinclair lubri-
cants exclusively for over seven years. That record of

efficient service in airliners is proof that...

...Sinclair lubricants will stand the gaff in your car-
help you get more extra miles of service and save you
money on repairs. Keep your car Sinclair-lubricated.

Ill
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Wi^fiiriiiS WASaStl€l1^<IIH[ (continued)

was enough. Leaving Willie Kettles, a boy of 15, to copy the dis-

patch, he ran into the cipher room with the news. Operators hung
from the windows, bawling "Richmond has fallen!" and the fire

departments galloped through town, blowing off blasts of steam.

April 10, 1S6;

Lee surrendered to Grant at a small Virginia town yesterday!

People ran to the White House, like joyful children eager to see

their father. While the little show-off. Tad, waved a captured rebel

flag, there were shouts for his father to malcc a speech. Mr. Lincoln

briefly excused himself from making a speech, but called on the

musicians to play the good old tune of Dixit, which he declared has

now become the lawful property of the Union.

April IS, iS6f

Lincoln was shot last night and he died early this morning. A
doctor laid silver half dollars on his eyelids and Mrs. Lincoln was
led to her carriage, crying, "Oh that dreadful house! That dreadful

house!" at the sight of Ford's Theatre. Little Tad Lincoln sobbed,

when he saw the Secretary of the Navy : "Oh, Mr. Welles, who killed

my father?"

April /p, iSlSf

Lincoln's funeral was held in the East Room of the White House
today. Flowers carpeted the platform of the catafalque and were

scattered on the coffin top. A cross of lilies stood at Lincoln s head

and an anchor at his feet. The total funeral expenses amount to

$}o,ooo.

May 24, i86s

The Grand Review of the Armies of the Union, signifying the end

of the war, was held yesterday and today.

The bands blared, and around the corner of the Capitol came
Sheridan's troopers heading the Army of the Potomac. Before his

division of horsemen, scarfed like himself in red, rode the dashing

figure of Custer, with long, yellow hair and buckskin breeches.

Massed on stands and housetops, hanging from windows and bal-

conies, the people sang the choruses of Tramp, Tramp, Tramp and

When This Cruel War Is Over and When Johnny Comes Marching^ Home.

The crowds shouted with exultation which caught, like tears, in

their throats. For this was Washington's own army. The capital has

seen it grow from a muddle of untrained boys. It had built the city's

fortifications and formed a living barrier in the \'irginia mud. It had

stopped Lee at Antietam and Gettysburg. People wept as the battle

flags went by, and many rushed into the street to kiss their shredded

folds.

There were cheers, too, for novel spectacles. "Mother" Bicker-

dyke, devoted nurse of the Western troops, rode sidesaddle in a

calico dress and sunbonnet. Pioneer corps of huge Negroes, with

picks and spades and axes, marched ahead of each Western division.

The foragers of Sherman's army had a train of wagons loaded with

pots and pans, and pack mules carrying turkeys, geese and chickens.

There were cows, sheep, goats, dogs, raccoons, a poodle and a

monkey, all flocking along the avenue.

All over the nation now, in blue uniforms and gray, soldiers are

going home: to take up the threads of small ambitions; to know
their wives and kiss strange babies fathered on furlough; to ride

their horses to the store and mill, and hitch them to the buggy and

the plow.

Across the Potomac, the guns have fallen silent. The guards are

gone from the Washington bridges. Virginians arc no longer enemies

but farmers who trundle their crops to the city markets. Rich with

the wastage of armies, the perennial fields are green. On the Capitol

dome, Artned Freedom rests on her sheathed sword.

THIS IS THE CITY OF WASHINGTON TODAY
1 THE CAPITOL 31 NEW WAR DEPARTMENT
2 HOUS€ OFFICE BUILDINGS BUILDING

3 UBRARY OF CONGRESS 22 FEDERAL RESERVE BUILDING

4 LIBRARY OF CONGRESS ANNEX 23 NAVY AND WAR DEPARTMENTS

5 FOLGER SHAKESPEARE UBRARY 24 CONSTITUTION AVENUE

6 U. S. SUPREME COURT BUILDING 25 WASHINGTON MONUMENT
7 SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 26 LINCOLN MEMORIAL
8 NEW DISTRICT BUILDING 27 ARUNGTON MEMORIAL
9 NATIONAL ARCHIVES BUILDING BRIDGE

10 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 28 TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
n PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE SOLDIER

\2 NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART 29 TO LONG BRIDGE

n THE MALI 30 BUREAU OF ENGRAVING &
14 U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PRINTING

15 DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 31 DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

16 DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 32 SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

17 POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 33 SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD
18 THE WHITE HOUSE BUILDING

19 DEPARTMENT OF STATE 34 RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD
20 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUILDING
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IRELAND'S ONLY KING!
"IRELAND'S ONLY KING" It A HE-COAT CALLED PUCK

Goat is King Puck at Killorglin Fair

UixUt \hv shadow of war and nations fighting for their lives,

LIFE this week finds in Irchind a wfru' of peace. The Puck

Fair in County Kerry's fair town of Killorglin shows the kind

of liappy, ordinary ways i>f hfo for which the British Empire is

now furiously fighting. Kerry is the county in the southwest

corner of Ireland where Britain and the V. S. want naval hases.

On Aug. y. the farmers of Kerry drove their small Kerry

cattle, hlaek or re<l, their goats, swine, sheep and horses, to

Killorglin. King of the l*uck Fair was a goat advertised as

"strictly neutral and still surviving wars, threats of invasion

and political world upheaval." Before the stores of Moriarty

and MacGillicuddy.he WHS raised on a platform beneath wliieh

young girls performcfl Irish sipuire dances {.tec opposifr jMtyr).

He was fell hy anyone who coidd shinny up the scaffolding.

Ho.ston Irishmen imp<irted one Puck goat in 1907 which sailed

with U. S.'s Crreat White Fleet around the world. One story is

that the goat commemorates one which suppose<lly butted

(*'puckc<l") Cromwell aOd years ago. But it wtmid he hard to

find happier }>euplc in the world today than those at Puck Fair.

Kerry piper pipes for a buyer for hi.s .slit-t'p, hut gets the for sheep nnd goats and the hardy Htlle Kerry cattle. Pigs

undivided attention only of the .sheep. The Kerry moun- (Mow) are the main attraction once a month at Killor-

tain.s, such iis MacGillicuddy's Keeks, give pasture only glin'.s monthly pig fair. Kerry does a lot of haeon curing.

Irish ltd tnd his horse {Mow) wait soon after flawn for hoy's family will see for Ihe whole year. Liit In- will hardly

a buyer. Irishiii<-ii entiie from ("ountv Mealh for hunters. get away from Puck Fair without spending sawn- nn liquor.

This farm horse may feteh The vash may Ite all the card tricksters, I rinkels, roulette<ir the gypsy fortuneti-llers.



(continued)

The only brush in the world with

Mtaf/ffS>-' sit
SEE We k

-„ market) /•
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ll.r.h.l.M"'.'"'"',,,.,„,(..,,.•<.
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Pro-pliy-lac-tic
TOOTH BRUSH

*Jl.so made uilh ffiujn'rctl Nalural hristlrs

• 6 A/f'f(//is Monry-liitrh Ctinrniltce!

The Bondftl l*ro-phy -lac-tic offers a

clmk'r of Prolon hrifllle (a licuvier

tcxliin* «lu Pimt Nylon) OK Icmprre*!

i\aturnl lirisllrs. BOTH briAtle-types

carry a monry-back guarantre for

6 mtmtliH of use.

No fltrin^ti of any wirt. No "ifs" (»r

"biits". If you arr not sutinfietl. in

every wav, return us the briitili. ^ e'll

return yoM a new brush or y<»ur money,
whicbevrr von [(refer. 'I'ltal's bow sure

we are you'll like the Bonded IVo-pby-

lac-tie! Pro-|div-lac-lic Brush Co.,

Florence, MaiiM.

A Line of Plastic Hair Brushcii

Another Pro-phy-lae-ltc triumph! Dresner and toilet

bru-thes in clear platilie. Chtiiee of four glearninic, jewel

t*tilor4. Tran<>parcut Jewelile huek?'. Itristlen of Prolon (a

heavier testure du Pout \>K»n). $1..>0 to SlO.OO— at mo«l
ftiHxl hruflh-|[<MtiI» eiKiiiierM. lHuMraitil: Itoii-IT aiv, a uniffue

"curved4tflhe'head"' brush $1.00

Jewelite Brushes by Pro-phy-

;ULtlVAN'S
m^"bI^R

7DAVS i

Special licenses nir seven full days keep all Kdlnr^lin's 'Sii pubs open before, dur-
iiiK iiinl al t« r I he Puck Fair. The drinking is Homeric, conliniious and boi-itero: s

"One over llie eight" l-.^^Mr .a1,;ui-1..| ISirk drinker ha* b..d."HeK"l>'"n.g'm... us
"In- L'Ht drunk." 'I'tie streets arc lined with eoiinlrynien so drunk Ihev cannot move.

A bargain i> s..-ided Uy dapping hamis L.^etl" '
. ..Ill lias an nyly feel-

ing he's bteu had. Tlie olher Iiioks as thoii};ii he had doiu- a smart pieee of bu.siness.
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USiCianS pluy from "(iatliering Day" to "Scattering Day" while 3,000 animals

lange hands and con men round up the cash, under the eyes of 800 Irish policemen.

'Find the lady" i- llmi-rur.l > ill' ' Murphy of Dul.lin lakes the

houng Kerry yokels. Ileand his like have been coming lo tlie I'uck Fair all their lives.

An Irish gypSJf ('••/') reads a eounlryman s hand. Irish fairs are ri niarkahly virtu-

Dus, save for the hard drinking and l>ni«ling by the men, gandiling and ''ue>'ery.

.-.lO'" .
" v,e«-° .^r.^^ ..tfi^



Lets admit the fact! Every smoker
inhales some of the time. And when you do,

there's an increased chance of irritation. But
— note this vital difference— reported by
eminent doctors!

ON COMPARING—THI IRRITANT QUAIITT IN THt SMOKI
OF THE FOUR OTHER LEADING BRANDS WAS FOUND TO
AVERAGE MORE THAN THREE TIMES THAT OF THE STRIK-

INOir CONTRASTED PHILIP MORRIS . . . AND THE IRRITA-

TION LASTS MORE THAN FIVE TIMES AS LONG I

So— for complete enjoyment of the

world's finest tobaccos—with never a

thought of throat irritation-

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
MODEL PLANE'S AIR PHOTOS

Sirs:

I'ntil hf*'f* old enouRh to iM-coniP an
It. A. F. aerial photoKfapli*'"'. DonHtraiiK'T
is practfcitiK with a inl<lK<'t ranicra ailfl a
mmli-l plain-. Don. Ills camera-plane and
some of the pictures he lias oblaljied w icli

it apiM-ar l«'low. He fits the camera be-

n<%th thi^ plane's fus*'iaKe. then launchfs

the cran iiilo Ihe air. A liming; gear snaps

thi" shiilter 21) seconds after the taki*-o(T.

Don always irii'S to photograph some

definite objective such as the house in the
upper picture. The lower shot is an exam- '

ph' of tlie anKle views Don finds on his

iHTiallve when the shutter trips during a
loop. Only one picture is made on each

(tiKhl, the small camera Is not imwerful
|

enough to carry a n^ieatinK meclianism.

HAWOKTH H. BAKTKAM
'

Heidelberg. Australia

AMERICA'S
FINEST
CIGARETTE

CRIATOIO or FAMOUS CISAIinTCS PGR PS VEADS, ALWAYS UNOIRTHI VHILIP MORRIS NAME.
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'F/ISTESTW4y'MmS

Bring in your shipments by Air Express

—as well as send ihcm out. Machine
tools— metal plates— almost anything

large or small can fly to you at 3-miles-

a-minutc speed. Service between every

major shipping point in this country

and scores of foreign cities. Combined
rail-Air lixprcss service to or from
practically any point whether located

on an air Hne or not.

Special Pick-up— Special Delivery

included at no extra cost within regular

Railway Express Agency vehicle limits in

all U. S. cities and principal towns.

Look How Little It Costs!
typical rates by Air Miles; Minimum $1.00

Milts JJb. 3 lbs. ilbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs.

300 $1.00 11.0-1 $1.12 $1.S2 $2.00

500 1.00 1.28 1.60 2.40 5.00

1000 1.00 1.68 2.40 4.20 10.00

3000 1.00 2.88 4.80 9 60 24.00

Proportionately low rafts for ojj-airline

points, rtacbid by tombintJ air-rail service

Ask now for time-table listing domestic

and foreign rates, time, etc. For service

and general information call . . .

AIR EXPRESS
Division of

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY

IF YOU WANT
to Kubscxibe to LIFE, write to

F. D. PRATT, Circulation Manager
UFE~330 East 22nd Street

Chicago, Illinois

AND ENCLOSE $4.50

MENDS 'MOST ANYTHING

A

IRON CLUL

PICTURES TO
THE EDITORS

(continued)

SKATE EMBRYOS GROW
Sirs:

Harn-4l(H)r skalfs. sting ray relalivwi.

appi-ar hi'ivwilh as embryos and newly

liatchcd young, fcimbryos and t'BKs am
in the leathery case which the female

deposits on the sea lioor. Llottom pic-

ture shows an aUutt -skate.

KLOISE KUNTZ
I'niversily of Washington
Seattle. Wash.

AN ELEPHANT FOR STRENGTH

FRESH
50% LONGER
Thanks to the New TV/NCff£SnH POWER-SAVER INNER-SEAL

-w/NCfffsnii

flashli^fit

-from how

You know how most flashlight from time of manufaaure. This

batteries sooner or later (often dating tells you the expeaancy of

sooner, doggone it!) go dead he- the freshness of the Winchester

tu een uses. battery you buy.

That's 'cause their vital life Winchester scores again,with this

moisture dries up when the bat- Power-Saver Inner-Seal battery,

teries are lying around idle.

A dry battery isn't really dry at
pj^J^^p,!*""^

all, to becin with. About 19 per .

cent of its internal contents is

water. This moisture is the life-

blood of the battery, and when it

is gone, the battery is dead
^ flashlight failure, fuss and

Well, Winchester has added 50
frustration by reloading with Win-

per cent to the power life of us
^^^^^^^

standard size (D) battery by the

development of a new exclusive

Inner-Seal. This preserves battery

nuii.sture and locks in a full 18
BE SURE TO BUY. .

WINCHESTER BATTERIES
and secure the added protec-

tion of this Moulded Plastic

Outer Seal (patented).

They stoy fresh longer.

months of guaranteed fresh power

(again.st the former 12 months).

The Winchester battery is dated

ahead a year and a half— 18 months

MADE BY THE MAKERS OR

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY

Diviiiofi of Wffilcrn Coflridg* Company
NIW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.

corn. 1941, WINCHCSTER REPEATINS ARMS CC.
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The golden voice of welcome

to (^^m>^^^/mm home

IF YOU were to drop in at Irrrie

Dunne's lovely home, you il fi

gracious welcome at lior very door-

step. The melodic tones of her F.dwards

chimes add charm to her hospitality

. . . reflect the joy of good li\ itig. Miss

Dunne chooses Edwards chimes for

their exquisite design... and their per-

fection of lone that creates rich har-

mony for her ow n beautiful voice.

Chimes like Irene Dunne's cost no

more than ordinary chimes. A small in-

vestment to replace the jangling harsh-

ness of a common doorbell . . . Exclu-

sive designs to accent the decorative

scheme of your home. And perfect

symphonic tones forever.

COLONIAL: shown above in Irene

Dunne's home. Antiqued ivory, maple

or mahogany finish. 2-entrance. S7.95.

(a) chapel; antiqued ivory finish,

2-entrance. $4.95.

(b) WESTMINSTER; walnut finish, illu-

minated, 8-note, 2-entrance. $29.95.

See and hear them at electrical, hard-

ware or dept. stores. Or w rite for cata-

log: Edwards & Co., Norwalk, Conn.

Only Edwards Chimes have:

Authentic traditiuual designs

by Lurelle Guild. New Syliite

shieMs for everlasting beamy.

Symphonic tubing, sonoscopt'-

tested fur perfect tone quality.

Edwards & Co. 70-year reputa- -

tion for scientific precision.

PICTURES TO THE EDITOR
(conllniied)

DOG HITCHHIKER AND FRIEND
Sirs:

IlfTi' is uii innovation in lrans|K>rta-

lion. I'aiil <;ootU'II is aboanl hi.s hicycl**

Willi CaiMiy up. It wi-m-* that Paul and
<'ap|»y. like many anoDnT lK»y and his

doK, an* pretty clo»' frionds. Cappy isn't

wry hid. ««> I'aul taueht him this paws-
aiinui-iht'-ni-ck stunt for long liauls. t'ap-

py -supports hiniM>ir partly uiih his for

fcft. partly by his !iind<iuartvrs bi a

of ff"nct'-!«TambIinK stanw, 1 mad<- tl

shot whilr ilrlvin^ arounti I^ki- i'allxxt

I ca-si'd ovi-r to avoid a cycilst. ih'

looked twicp and stopp4'<l the car whi

Paul posi-d for a pictun-.

>]inncapnlis.

DAVID INCi

Minn.

i:iiMAN

C(>N'l'l{IHin'ION.S: MhiiiiHim rates for ull riRlitR, iiirliuiiiijt resale and reutse: So pei
photoprapli. .\mii(eur phnto«riipherH ure welrome n» rontrilmtors but their wnrk m\v<t com
pctc witli pTofo^oioiiid^ un lut ciiniil l>iwtij' and will he judged (and pitid for) us such. UnnoUdlCK
c'ontri)}Uli(>n.s Itowever. wlietlier profervinndl or Hiiiuleur, will be neither acknowletlsed iioi

relurnwi uiilc»« uoi-ompunicd liy ade*|uate postaRe. parkinB and ilireetion*. I.IFK will not In
reipoiLiihle for faie hnndlinK of tuinie either in iU oitice or in (ramiit. Payment will he iniide uiiK
on approval and puhlication. AtldresK all (.-urrertpondence ahout roiitrihution^t to (^ONTRIBl'-
TIONS KUITOlf. LIFK Magauno, TIME & LIFE UMildinK. Horkefeller Center. New York
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SCHEIVLEY
YOU GETTHE^£5rFR0M

FOUR GREAT WHISKEY STATES
"'" ^

The BEST from KENTUCKY
gives it RICHNESS

Th« fln»«t whiikay from the Rluegrass . . .

Kt-ntutky home of famous iK-autics, famous

horses . . . famous whiskey-richness!

The BEST from MARYLANP
gives it BOUQUET

Luxury in living, bouquet in fine whiskey . .

.

these arc Maryland tratlitions lionorcd since

Lt»n.i Baltimore's cavaliers.

I

The BEST from WPM/VA
gives it SMOOTHNESS

Smooth as the broail lush grain HeKIs is

Indiana's "prize" whiskey . . . from the lime-

stone-blueyrass reiiion.

The BEST from PEmSTlMm
gives it BODY

Sturdy as the rolling Alleghany landscape,

Pennsylvania's finest whiskey is renowned for

chiiracSfj- and l'od\.

"Blended with Schenley's Specially Distilled

Neutral Grain Spirits . . . Schenley Blends

Give You Perfect MILDNESS.

TO GIVE vol'— with lig;hl-bodied milchiess— this all-time perfection of

taste-quality, Schenley lilendeil tlie finest whiskies from all four whiskey

states, with a specially ilistilled neutral grain blending spirit. So that, in

this one /////(/ whiskey, yuvi cnjuy all the tiolicate taste advantages of

Jour rare selected whiskies! Such a unique symphony of whiskey virtues

is made possible by Schenley blending skill, and Schenley's stock of

choice whiskies . . . probably the largest and finest in the world today.

Treat Yourself to SCHEIVLEY.. "The Taste it Takes Four States to Make"

Schenley Black Label 65% Grain Neutral Spirits, 86.8 Proof. Schenley Red Label 72^A% Grain Neutral Spirits, 86 Proof.

Blended whiskey. Copyright 1941, Schenley Distillers Corp., N. Y'. C.

Cop; I .y. >.L.u :: d.Ll lU
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STR\KE
-n'STOASItO"

)

• Ac/ua/ color photograph—F. H. Lewis looks oi c Jittc, light tobacco, befort aging.

"WaaT this in u^quK daareXte ?"

T T E

'Then smoke Luckies!" says F. H. Lewis, independent tobacco

warehouseman of Stoneville, N. C, "because Luckies pay
the price to get milder, better-tastin' leaf like this."

B'
Kl-IliVI-: me— fine, iiiilil, linht tobacco

like this costs real money. But that's

the kind Luckies go after. ..and pay the

price to get.

'I've seen 'em do it at one market
after the other, all through the Tobacco
(Country ... so you can bet your boots I

smoke Luckies!"

Smokers, that's a pretty good cue

—

trom a man who knows what he's talk-

ing about— a man who has spent his life

buying, selling and handling tobacco.

Of course you want milder, better-

tasting tobaccos in your cigarette—the

kind that bring higher prices at the auc-

tions. Next time you step up to a cigarette

counter, why not be sure you g^et these

finer tobaccos Ask for Lucky Strike.

Remember: independent tobacco ex-

perts— buyers, auctioneers, warehouse-

men—smoke Luckies by an overwhelm-
ing majority . . .

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST... IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1


